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Non-essential use of E LE C T R IC  P O W E R  will suffer a 
' “dim-out" about September 20th. H . J. Symington, Power Con­
troller, has been working oil plans for some time to ensure that 
Canada's war industries will not suffer from lack of power this 
winter. Plans call for restricted use of electricity in Quebec, 
eastern and southwestern Ontario. They also will be applied 
to St. John, N.B., Halifax, probably Winnipeg and Vancouver, 
with Calgary a possibility. Principal non-war industry affected 
will be pulp and paper, particularly the newsprint scctioil. Elec-
N o rth  D isappo in ted  
In N um ber O f  Japs 
A v a ila b le  For W o r k
Fn iT O R JA !
A  C A L L
trkity for use in neon lighting and outdoor signs is definitely Chairm an of N orthern  Com m ittee States T h at H e
out. This ruling will apply to daytime as well as evening use. 
Commercial lighting will be substantially reduced. Shop win­
dows in the east will no longer be ablaze with lights. Considera­
tion is also being given to limiting domestic use of electricity. 
In so far as Quebec is concerned, domestic consumption is such 
a small fraction of the total that any savings effected would 
have little bearing upon the situation. However, the situation 
in Ontario is exactly the reverse. There the domestic load 
accounts for a large proportion and a saving of ten per cent 
would release a large amount of power for war use. Certain
Thinks T w o  H undred  and F ifty  W i l l  be T o ta l
During the next three weeks there Is one subject which sliould 
dominate the conversation o i the people of this district, one obJecUve 
which should overshadow every move o£ every person in Ui® district: 
the harvest,
R. G, Rutherford, President of the Kelowna Board of 'Trade, recently
Confident Citizens 
Will Help Harvest 
When Time Comes
A vailab le— M an y  L a rg e  G row ers in V ernon  A re a  stated, “Whether you own a business, clerk in a shop., or work in some
nnr T o t - . ' i T  nK nr or buslncss, if you live in the Okanagan, you are in agriculture.'
Ign o re  Opportunity Securing Japanese L a b o r  Rutherford s were weii put and toid the obvious
fo r  H arvest— V ern on  D istrict Faces L ab o r  Short- that this district and this city and .every person in it exists through 
age— A bou t H undred  and T h irty -F ive  Japanese the agricultural activities of the surrounding territory. Let agriculture
N o w  in D istrict F rom  W in fie ld  N o rth
A b o u t  one hundred and thirty-five Japanese are now in the 
northern section of the Valley as far south as Winfield,
Dolph . Brown, chairman of the North Okanagan committee, 
measures have already been taken in respect to domestic use, told The Courier on Wednesday. About one hundred and fif- 
such as hot water heaters in the area served by the Ontario teen of these have come into the district during the past few
Hydro. Other sche.e= covering domestic service ore in nrind Ihe
but these prestnt almost insuperable difficulties m the way of ^  Japanese that could be obtained was distinctly limit­
making them effective. However, some of them may be tried, g j  and that he doubted if “more than a hundred more” could
be obtained,
W ays o f ration ing railway P A S S E N G E R  T R A F F IC  are About seven hundred pickers wlU
being discussed by various Ottawa authorities. On the basis ,jng the McIntosh peak, Mr. Brown 
of presently available statistics, it is estimated that 45 to 50 estlnmted, at the same time express-
million passengers will be earned by Canadian railways m 11/4^ :. labor could be picked up.
Though falling short of the 1920 peak of 51 million passengers,
this will be an increase of 50 per cent over 1941 and 125 per Mr. Brown explained. “The Individ-
cent over 1939. In May the number of passengers was 80 per ual grower miwt contact the Jap-i ,  , , . f anese Individually himself and make
cent higher than May a year ago. . . . .  translated m terms of his arrangements. When that is
coal, equipment, manpower and materials now urgently re- “t^ e“ japS^es^'"^d“ 
quired for the war effort, this huge increase in travel is looked other requirements,'we issue a per- 
upon as a war boom which can no longer rise unmolested. W hat made the interesting
is being considered is some way of limiting unnecessary passen- comment that “a whole lot of the while school oi>ened on Tuesday,
fall and immediately the position, the Job, the security, of every man, 
woman and child is Jeopardized.
This year the scarcity of labor necessary to harvest the heavy crop 
puts a personal, a community and a national responsibility upon the 
shoulders of each one of us. .That responsibility is that each of us do 
his utmost to see that the crop is harvested. Pickers are the most urgent 
necessity, and each of us who is physically able, man, woman and youth, 
has a duty to perform. Every one of us should be out in the orchards
L a b o r  Survey Committee Review s Situation— ^Boaird 
of T rade  President Expresses Confidence That  
K elow na Citizens W i l l  T u rn  CXit in L a rg e  N u m ­
bers to H e lp  D u rin g  H arvest W h e n  T h ey  A re  
A w a re  That The M om ent H a s  A rrived  T o  D o  So  
— Considerable L ab o r  Shortage N o w  Evident
Situation Thoroughly Canvassed
Co n f i d e n c e  that when the time came the people of Ke­
lowna would answer the call to assist in the harvest, “just
MANYPUPII5 
ASSISTING IN 
HARVEST
every possible hour. Most of us are not keen to go, but necessity knows as they have answered every other call ever made upon them,” 
no law and the present situation is an emergency in which we must let was expressed by R, G. Rutherford, President of the Kelowna 
our own work get farther behind, inconvenience ourselves In some de- Board of Trade, at a meeting of the Kelowna Labor Survey 
gred, and undertake hard physical work for which we have no liking. Committee on Tuesday. “I am sure that when you can tell the 
This simply must be done If the crop Is to be harvested, people that they are wanted at once and that the need is urgent,
While those who are not physically able cannot work In the orchards, you will find that they will answer the call in surprisingly large 
there will be a multitude of tasks lor them to fulfill. For instance, trans- numbers,” Mr. Rutherford stated, following a survey of the 
portation must bo provided and organized, and there will be an outlet present situation by the committee which revealed a consider- 
for many persons’ services along these lines. able gap between the number of pickers required and those that
Townspeople and growers alike must now come to the realization will be available in ten days time.
that, i f  this crop is to be harvested, it must be done by the townspeople. 
Gone now is the hope of a miracle providing some unexpected labor pool. 
The prairie pool w ill not give sufficient; nor w ill the Japanese pool or 
any other labor source. There is now no hope that the army w ill be
istered
ger travel so as to conserve fuel,, equipment and manpower to g X a S e  " ? ‘‘tt.ls'“ ’thtog!^nd “
the greatest possible degree. To date only two restrictive some of them are large growers, ^e attending during the
orders have been issued affecting passenger traffic. Most im- ^  a ,
portant o f these was the recent order prohibiting reduced rail- into the no i^em  area are males, ©f the grades, especially in those of
w ay^fares.' An indirect curb has been the transportation cy laid down by the dkan^an and heavy have been the harvest understanding and try to appreciate that these pickers are making a
raised from  ten to  fifteen per cent in the last budget. W o rk in g  Main Line Security Committee last demands that only a small percent- sacrifice to help him. .
May, when it stated that there gge of , those registered will attend
Local Schools Finding Diffi­
culty in Making Adjustment permitted to step in, - It has. In fact, devolved right down to a case of
— AU Pupils Schould be Reg- o“>^ selves.
Many growers have looked with scorn upon the labor available in 
the town. They have voiced all sorts of complaints and objections and 
they must now come to the realization that, i f  their apples, are to be 
picked, it w ill be done by townspeople out of the pure goodness of their 
hearts. The labor may be inexperienced and -inefficient, but it w ill be 
labor that is there because it feels it is needed and anxious to do its 
best. The grower must realize that this labor is all he can get and it 
is precious. So precious that he would do well to exercise patience and
Japs O n ly  Receive 
O n e  O u n ce  Tea 
Each W e e k
out an equitable plan fo r  rationing passenger traffic presents, 1,3 no objection to Japanese
many difficulties. There are many control agen cies in v o lv e d , males being brought into any dis- 
\,rT^ rr.T> • • X X j  • • xt. u r -X trict for the harvest period.The W .P.T.B , IS interested in the problem because of its re- commenting on this, one local
“For the life
classes during September, and it is 
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sponsibility for conserving coal and responsibility for adminis- man said We^esday:
x _ _ L „ „ _ x „ x :„ „  „ „  „ L  still canU see why thetering transportation as a “war service.” The Wartime In- north broke away from the Valley
dustries Control Board is interested in fuel conservation, and T l^ y  could do everything
. . that they have done imder the gov-
a dozen other boards are more or less interested, not excep ting eming resolution of that body.”
Manpower Director Elliott M. Little. Though most of the coal Glemnore
burned by Canadian Railways is due to freight haulage, latest Moibra?^ o?G?^mom®Ii^^ ih i r S  
available figures show 1.8 million tons of bituminous fuel was could say nothing about his muni- 
used in 1940 for hauling passenger trains. This figure is prob- S t  ^ % t t S ®  hks'^been
ably higher now by anywhere from ten to thirty per cent. Most made to secure some and that ar- 
passenger trams average from seven to nine cars and carry on the number was
an average fifty passengers. The railways could therefore great- small and the prospects of obtain- 
ly increase their number of passengers without a corresponding as^^vr^M w bray*” ^ im
increase in fuel consumption. But much o f  the increased travel there was still hope that a number 
. . , J . . ' ■ J X j j -  from one commimity might be av­is m congested areas and, once trains are filled up, most addi- -
tional demands are presently being m et b y  adding m ore trains Japanese employed in any of the
^  ^  ^ , road camps or on construction work
or more cars. in what are now Japanese communi­
ties are not permitted by the B. C.
C A N A D A ’S N A V V  now numbers 450 ships and will soon woi^m  lhe”o ! ^ ^ i L °
total 550, Defence Minister Ralston told an American, audience ,XADIES’ GOLF
last week. And of the 450 vessels a substantial number are xhe Kelowna Ladies’
SOLDIERS MAY 
WORK DURING 
LEAVE PERIODS
Many growers apparently have been sitting idly by expecting some 
miracle to happen and provide them with .pickers. T h e  attitude of 
some of them would indicate that they expect the boxes to be magically 
filled with the apples from their trees. One can draw no other con­
clusion than that from the fact that only seyenty-five growers have 
registered with the Unemployment office as desiring pickers. Others, 
of course, have made private arrangements; but'the great majority of 
them today do not know where they w ill obtain pickers. It is noticeable, 
too, that those growers who complain the loudest have failed to take 
the primary and fundamental step towards the solving o f their problems, 
indicating their requirements to the Unemployment Insurance Office, the 
only place where labor can be obtained. .
The B.CJ* GxAThas received a let- ® growers have been urged and appeal after appeal
ter from Headquarters, Pacific Com- been made to growers to take this one simple step to help themselves, 
mand, Vancouver, to the effect that but to date only seventy-five in this whole district have bothered to 
“a^cultural or haiyest leave can- g© jg it any wonder that some people are beginning to ask if  the 
S r S o ^ L r S e ?  or’ to^^^^  ^ powers rekUy want to get this crop picked? A t the present time there
Men May W ork  
on Own Time
in Orchards
going training in training centres, is a labor pool of.some two hundred available, but the grower who is 
However, should men wish to assist tardy in making his application w ill blame everyone but himself, biit
everyone else w ill know that the blame rests entirely upon his shoulders, 
week-end leave they may have, Once more, Growers! I f  you need pickers, register with the Un- 
there is no objection whatever to employment Insurance office, 227 Bernard.
doii^ so.” The next few weeks are going to be difficult ones. Business and
leave for Lt.-Col. H u ^  Adlan, in the absence are-gomg to be upset, petty annoyances w ill loom
of Brigadier Whitelaw, to whom the large and incidents w ill occur which .will cause resentment among both 
B.C.F.GA. enquiry had been direct- townspeople who are working at unfam iliar and unwanted tasks and
Golf Club f ^ e ^ m  « fe  deiKitTOT V e t e ^  save their crops with terribly inexperienced
There is no truth In the rumor 
current here that the Japanese 
are permitted two ounces of tea 
per week, twice as much as that 
permitted white workers, ac­
cording. to word received on 
Tuesday morning direct from 
Ottawa by The Courier.
The. two-onnee-tea-ration-for- | 
the-Japanese story was heard 
frequently during the past ten 
days and in an effort to obtain 
the true facts. The Courier con­
tacted the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board at Ottawa,' asking 
it there was any truth in the 
story and, i f  so, what ■wen thp 
reasons behind the increased 
rations for the Japanese.
On Tuesday a -^re was re-' 
ceived stating that the story was 
"absurd.” The telegram also 
stated that the Japanese now 
. have temporary ration cards en­
titling them to one ounce of tea 
per person per week, but the 
policy witb respect to future ra­
tion cards has not yet been 
decided because no decision has 
yet been reached with respect 
to their future location. ’Tn any 
event yon can be assured no 
preferential treatment will be 
extended.”
The sentence, “ Policy with re­
spect to permanent ration cards 
not yet decided because decision 
not yet reached with respect 
their future location,”  ^ is puz­
zling—4ud interesting.
■ The meeting was called so that 
a complete picture of the whole sit­
uation might be obtained from the 
various organizations which have 
been working on the problem. The 
Kelowna Labor Survey Committee, 
the B.C.F.G.A. special committee, 
Glenmore Municipal' Council, the 
Employment Service and several 
other interested parties sat in on 
the discussions and gave reports.
Tomatoes
Thomas Wilkinson, Chairman of 
the B. C. Interior Vegetable Market­
ing Board, stated that, in his opin­
ion, the tomatoes would hot be a 
problem if  the weather continued 
cool. He expressed the view that, 
if the canning factories had suffic­
ient help, the growers themselves 
would be able to handle the pick­
ing, if the weather did not turn 
warm.
"This was welcome news, as pre­
viously the vegetable growers had 
indicated that they would require 
. some three hundred pickers.
B.C.F.G.Al
H. C. S. Collett, representing A. K. : 
Loyd’s special B.C.F.GA. committee 
which has been' endeavoring to ob­
tain some labor from the prairies,
’ explained that he was handling the 
local end of the arrangements.
Twenty-five women, he said, 
would reach Kelowna on Wednes- 
dayi and this would be the first of 
several groups. The second group : 
is due here on September 7th, and / 
other groups will follow shortly.
While the scheme was open to all 
growers in the Valley, Mr. Collett 
stated that most of the applications : 
had come from the Kelowna area, 
with a few  from Westbank and Ver­
non. There were a number of ap­
plications from East Kelowna.
Applications for about 220 pickers 
had been made from the Kelowna 
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rea.1 tnen-of-war the present total including 12 destroyers and will open its 1942 fall season Sat^ Guard. It points out that “Veterans’ help. It w ill be a time for patience, understanding and generosity on the 
, ’ . . rr« X , 1 X xi - L x  "  _x urday, September 5, with a nine- Guards are all. engaged in special part of all. The one point to be remembered is that everyone is trying
more than 80 corvettes. Total naval strength is between forty hole medal round compefi^n, club duties, and the depots have no men ^o his best in his own humble way for the one supreme objective of
and fifty  thousand. A t  the beginning o f  the w ar Canasta’s navy W ^ ^ y .  gottiag n.e crop piched. It we aU appr<»ch the problem to toet toam,er.
amounted to a mere 15 ships and 1,800 men. ■ ■ ■ • - • ~ • ' . ■ ■ ___-.......— • things will run more smoothly. • -
The Kelowna district has never yet failed to answer an appeal for 
help. We are convinced that it w ill not now. 'Our suggeistibn is that each 
one during the next few  days make plans to help in ^ he harvest and be 
ready wBen the call comes for inimediate help--as it wBl come ip about 
one wbek. Part of those plans involves a visit to the Employment office 
to register for harvest work. , . ' : •
The appeal is direct. It is sent straight at you, because only by yoiir 
help can the cbmmunity effort be successfully carried through. Your
person in an effort to induce them to take more essential work A u gu st Perm its of $20,235 B r in g  Y e a r ’s T o ta l to D ate  
than that they are now performing. Four main points listed * -  -  —  —  —
T o  P ick A l l  A p p le  V a rie tie s  
Is D ecision  M a d e  W e d n e s d a y  
Settling! G ro w ers* P rob lem
Tightened E M P L O Y M E N T  R E G U L A T IO N S , which 
provide compulsory employment for persons now' unemployed, 
were announced this week by Labor Minister Humphrey Mit­
chell and Elliott M. Little, Director of National Selective Ser­
vice. "Under these orders, which became effective Monday 
night, Selective Seijvice officers are enabled to approach any
C onstruction  in C ity  This Y e a r  
A p p ro a c h e s  th e  R eco rd  Figure  
For 1 9 3 9  E ight M o n th  P e rio d
‘S im ply N o t  Justified in T ak in g  Ghance T h a t  There  
W il l  be D em and fo r  A pp les N e x t  Spring,” Says  
A .  K . L oyd , Po in ting d u t  T h a t  A l l  Indications  
Point to S trong M arket T h rough ou t W in te r  as 
. O ther Fru its D isappear F rom  Canadian T a b l e  t
were: 1. No employer may dismiss any worker and no worker 
.may leave any job without giving seven days’ notice in writing. 
2. No person may seek employment and no employer may hire 
or interview with intention to hire any person unless that per­
son holds a permit to seek employment. 3. No person capable 
of working may remain voluntarily unemployed and any per-
you to inconvenience yourself that your fellow citizens may not lose 
to $126,515--Just Less. T h an  Th ree  Thousand  their entire crop. T h e  call is urgent. The future of the district is in 
Short of. the T o ta l fo r F irs t  E igh t M onths o f 1939 your hands. What are YOU going to do about it?
W h ich  W a s  Record B u ild in g  Y e a r  H erfr— T h ree  . . . ,■ — ■. ■ ■: ... ...... .
N e w  H ouses and  Industria l Construction S w e ll GtOUp Prairie Womefl
M onth ’s  F igures
'^ ra U IL D IN G  permits issued by the City of Kelowna for the 
first eight months of this .year exceed those, of the same
Reach H e re  fo r  H a rv e s t
son not working full time for a period of two weeks’ can be
ordered to take fulltime suitable work. 4. A ll employers must period in any year since 1939, and are less than three thousand Follow—-Go to Gtow-
report to Employment and Selective Service offices their'fut- dolls’*® short of the eight-rmonths ^figure fo r that year which gj.g to Meet Requirements— ’ 
are labor requiratoento and tons, fill .heir Current needs throngh ^ ru d d in f  p ^ r lt a  ^ H u n d r e d
the employment office. . . . .  The announcement said the pol’^y rent year’s figures up to $126,515, to date. During the first ■'^ The first group of womeivfrom the
w as adopted w ith  ^he intention o f m aking e ffective  the G overn - gio-ht months o f 1941, buildiner in this c ity  was estim ated as prames to come.mto toe O I ^. X _ X.. X . X o  . . X  ^ .1 X ® to —  y  ^ . 1 . for the harve^ penod reached Ke-
COIN CARDS 
WILL BOOST 
WAR SAVINGS
A l l  varieties of apples in the Okanagan will be picked. This 
was decided on Wednesday afternoon, and thus a question 
which; had been puzzling growers for some ihonths has been 
finally answered. Generally speaking, the miniihum size of Gee 
grade will be two and a half inches. While definite announcer 
ment of this has not been made; it is possible that some' varie­
ties will be made exceptions to that general rule. Gttawa„ has 
given its okay to the idea. The Meintosh-sizes and grades were 
announced, but those of other varieties have mot been finalized.
In outlining the reason for the decision. A; K. Loyd, gen­
eral, manager of B.C. Tree Fruits, said: “The present market is 
‘hot’ and with a greatly increased buying power throughout 
the country there as every'reason to expect that the market will 
continue to be acceptable to apples.
Merchants Asked to Co:operate 
in New  Idea
ment’s intention “completely to mobilize the manpower of the $101,166, while in 1940, it was only $95,346. In  the first eight i©wna on Wednesday morning and 
Dominion.” . . . . The regulations will not affect the employ- months of 1939 permits were issued for construction valued at went immediately to jobs waiting
ment pf harvest help, which comes under the provision en- has-been ^n ly^^S u f $2700 Tess  ^than’the 1939 ’figure. The brought in under
abliner workers to take temporary work for not more than thirty .r xt,..  ^ °  toe auspices of the special commit-
■ T- 11 ' 1 ■ lor the same period. > tee of the B C F G  A; it ig "v-
dsys*. • . For all employment, permits . will be granted by permits issued in July totalled Exchange,. storage  ^building. .-$7,750;. pected, was the first of a number
Selective Service officers on the basis of a priority schedule, only $7,639; while toe August per- S. action to resi^ ncej^^ $230; ©f.-groups which will eventually____________ -------- ----- ---------- --------------------  ...x, .h jinT-.v
• I J 1 Ml J. u A u f  u £ 4.U i. 4. mits jumped ta $20^ 235. The increase Mrs. Ethel Yegl, alterations, $1|400; imping about four hundred or more will remind them, that that two bits to he Hurinff thp fntiirv  ^ mnnth<!
This schedule will not be made public because of the; constant Augrust is accounted for by sev- H. G. Bucholtz, vi^idence, $2,000; women here for a period of five will purchase twelve bullets to fire Then with that estimate made we 
revisions anticipated. It is important now that every employer oral large items. _ , 5??”^ a^^.^on to'-residence, weeks, at least. at the Nazis. - can only guess as to whether or not —
.. Th^ largest construction joh.dur*. $100, G. xx, here under a The cards are neat little affairs there w ill be a ready market for an* " 4. t.; - a lu ’
ing the month was the storage build- $1,500; M. Melnichuk, porch addition, imderstanding. In the first with the red, white and blue , bull's pies in .the early ; ^
ing hf the Kelowna _Gr(wers Ex- $250; Kelowna Growers Exchange, place, they are guaranteed a mini- eye of toe R .CA.F .Two slits enable, “After carefully considering nii canueries in volume tois week ;^ d
xnto. ntraw. fit ©f f©yr and one-holf ceuts. per a_ quarter, to be placed in toe card factors of the situation, .we have toe canneries toort of ,help;
Soon, it is expected, shoppers
w ill be receiving their change from _______ ^  _ __  ^________________
local stores in coin cards which ©gfiij^ate what that market is likeiy
“In addition there is an obvious 
curtailment Of other 'varieties:- o f 
fruits. Bananas, for instance, are 
off the market, and raisins, dates 
and other .such competitors o f toe 
apple, are rapidly becoming extinct 
species on toe Canadian market. It 
is possible there may be a serious 
curtailment of oranges as well.
“The best we can do is to size toe 
market up at to e  present >time and
-rsr-
CANNERIES 
SERIOUSLY 
NEED HELP
Both - Plants: TIave L  a b o r 
Trouble as Tomatoes Start
realize he must notify his local Employment and Selective Ser­
vice office of his labor needs as fast as they are anticipated. A ll 
employers must obtain their employees through these offices.
o ­
change, valued at $7,750. The near­
est approach to this figure was the 
$3,000 storage shed being erected by 
Roweliffe Canning Company.
Three new residences were in­
cluded in the August figures. These 
were for a $2,000 house being er­
ected by H. G. Bucholtz, a $1,500
Announcement of a N E W  P L A N  FO R  C A L L IN G  U P
M E N  for compulsory military service and handling applications 
for postponements is expected within the next two weeks, E l­
liot M. Little, Director of National Selective Service, said this teing^'re^tS
■ week. Machinery for both call-up and deferment is now being by G. H. Flintoft. 
set up by the National Selective Service. I t  is intimated that
;
rest room and roof over platform. 
$1,000; Joseph Rossi, addition and 
repairs, $150; F: A. Taylor, addition 
to residence,.$450.
On Mdnday emergency calls were
One item of $1,400 in the month’s 
figures is for alterations to the old
KELOWNA MAN 
PLACES THIRD 
IN MILE SWIM
box for picking apples. O f course, right oyer t ^  bull’s eye. _ cometo toeconclusiontoattoepros-
if the current wage is five cents, . The idea is that merchante Will pects appear to such that we sent but from both Canadian Can- 
toat is what they w ill receive. be asked to keep a number pf quar- simply could not take toe risk of ^  ^
Transportation is provide’d one 4em, in the^  cards and to hand ^©t picking some varieties and then 
wav While this is actually handl^ each person as part, o f the having a definite demand for apples Canning Company, and while there.;
by the B.CJF.GxA.. toe Dominion and chanS®. Ih this manner toe_ cus- i© . the spring. We feel we simply rtoortnneo
Provincial Governments are giving tomer will be reminded that .^ould not be justified in taking 
assistance in this regard, , and t o e " l “ ®rter^is needed in, the vrar effort that chance, as there is at the mo- 
grower wiU pay about biie-third of should - thr^ted_ there ment, every indication, insofar as we
toe actual o n e -^ y  fare. torough toe nrndiim o f War Savings are able to judge, of a conUnued
X .. i_ ' 1. ■ 1 #»' Stamps wliicli the merchant has gfronff demand for aimles ” ' ■ 'Each .woman, before she leaves the " suong ueiumiu xui ^  ^
General L. R . LaFleche, associate Deputy Minister of National Copeland house by Mrs. E tofl Yegl. Writyl#.*/ it is hoped that toe'idea w ill en- ; McIntosh
-• • . . , r II -11 X f  X The complete list of permits for Doug McQuaig W on W ngley  ©f the grower who wiU employ her,
-was some respo se, both factories 
reported on Wednesday that .they 
were understaffed and their produc-. 
tion was suffering accordin^y. .
So serious'was toe labor shortage: 
at toe Canadian Canners plant that 
itwo, cars of tomatoes- 'were shipped ■
W a r Services, and now in charge of call-ups, will transfer to
selective service, which is under the Labor department. It is G. C, Sexsmito, storage shed, $100;
Mile on Saturday
able toe merchants to boost their
Xtx J • r xu lx X- rc • 1 X X xu X xUx . Rowcliffe Canning Co., storage shed ,^ j© fih  'Wyrzykowski, of Kelowna, flyp weeks,
the desire OI the selective service om cials to  see that the $3,000; W. C. Morrison, garage, $40; placed third in the Wrigley mile The grower must provide
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M erchants Plan To  H e lp
Last week the merchants of Kelowna decided 
to change their former decision of closing every 
afternoon between Monday and Friday during 
the harvest season and, instead, closing all day 
6n Tuesday and Thursday, The decision was 
made at a well attended and representative meet­
ing of the Retail Merchants Bureau at which the 
problem was carefully and thoroughly discussed 
for some two hours.
. The merchants had one primary purpose: to 
arrange their closing periods so they would be 
most eflfective in releasing labor for the harvest, 
and at the same time so they, would cause the 
least inconvenience to the army of workers in 
orchards and packing houses which must pur­
chase supplies at frequent intervals during a 
period when most households will be in a state of 
more or less disruption.,
The problem was considered from all angles 
and it was felt that more work colild be acconi- 
pHshed in two full days rather than in five half 
days. It was pointed out that, should the stores 
close at twelve, it would be necessary to close 
the stores, go home and eat, change clothes and 
travel to the orchards. It was maintajjied that 
this would result in much lost time and that much 
more effective work would be accomplished dur­
ing the whole day periods. . -
On the other hand, it. was urged that closing 
every afternoon would make it impossible for 
many workers in orchards and packing houses to 
purchase much needed supplies.. It was demon­
strated that many of these people would at no 
time have access to-the stores and pointed out 
- that it would be possible for the workers, to pur­
chase enough to tide them over Tuesday and 
Wednesday, but not for a whole week.
Throughout the whole meeting it. was evi­
dent that the merchants’ one desire was to assist 
the rural residents to the utmost of their ability. 
The remarks of the various speakers indicated 
that they were fully aware that the coming labor 
shortage was serious and that individually and 
collectively they were determined to play their, 
part in harvesting the crops. -
The meeting last week was a good one. It 
was well handled and did much to clear the air 
of contradictory rumors which had been going 
the rounds. Many of .these were to the effect 
that the merchants would do nothing to assist 
the growers. Every merchant present had ample 
opportunity to express his viewpoint and those  ^
who were not present should have been. No mer­
chant, whether or not he was present at the meet­
ing, now has the right to find fault with the pres­
ent plans. Chairman W.. Shuggi president- of the 
Bureau, time and again pleaded for any objector, 
to state his objectioia and warned that the decision 
arrived at by the meeting would be made by the 
merchants themselves and there would be no 
withdrawing or altering,
, foundation of the scheme rests
upon the corner-stone of complete co-operation. 
The great majority of the merchants have indi­
cated their policy. Any retailer refusing to fall 
in line will run counter of a tremendous reaction 
of public opinion, and upon his shoulders may 
rest the blame for the collapse of the whole 
scheme. Should any retailer be responsible Jor 
such a situation, his name would be anathema to 
growers and townspeople alike, to say-nothing of 
his fellow retailers who are anxious to co-operate 
in the present emergency.
the Japanese from the other provinces and Van­
couver had indicated for some months, and has at 
last come out into the open to take a stand, that 
they will not he returned to the Cpast city if Van­
couver people can prevent it. Where, then, arc 
the Japanese to go after the war? The answer, 
of course, is obvious. To the Interior of British 
Columbia.
This paper has repeatedly pointed out that 
the Coast is determined that, once out, the Japan­
ese will not he permitted to return there. Coast 
people see in a war necessity a solution for one of 
their most troublesome matters, an opportunity 
to rid themselves once and for all of the Japanese 
problem.
For eight months now the Interior of British 
Columbia has been waging a fight to prevent any 
permanent settlement of Japanese in that area, a 
fight that in some districts has been only partially 
^  successful. The Interior is now confroated with 
serious situation. It has no guarantees that 
tlie Japanese will be removed from its districts 
at the conclusion of hostilities; it did not speak 
with a single united voice and was not as power­
ful as the provinces of Ontario, Manitoba and 
Alberta. As a result it stands alone today as a 
place of future Japanese settlement. On one 
flank is the guarantee to the three provinces, 
while on the other is the powerful lobbying of 
influential Vancouver.
If many Interior districts are not to become 
predommantly Japanese forever, there would ap­
pear to be only one course open to the municipali­
ties in the Interior, from Hope to the Alberta 
boundary, from the 49th parallel to Prince Rup­
ert. They must band themselves together and 
demand from Ottawa and the B.C. Security Com­
mission hard and fast guarantees that all those 
Japanese who have been permitted to settle in 
the Interior since December 7th will be removed 
within a reasonable period after the conclusion 
of hostilities, , ,
Some Interior districts are today sitting back 
smugly and complacently saying, “it can’t happen 
here, to us,” but these district^ should consider 
their position if after the war the Japanese are 
strongly settled in the Interior and are free to 
come and go as they choose; they should consider 
if it could not happen to them under those cir­
cumstances.
The whole Interior— Cariboo, Okanagan, 
Mainline, Arrow  Lakes and Kootenays— should 
come to- the realization that they now have a 
common problem' and that their only peaceful 
salvation is one. strong and determined united 
front on this question. A  campaign should be 
started at once through, the various municipal 
associations and carried through the Union of
B.C. Municipalities. Only such a campaign will 
counteract the Vancouver position.
Vancouver Comes Into The O p e n
" Over the week-end Vancouver came into the 
openiregarding that'city’s future policy regarding 
the Japahese, it being.stated by Mayor Cornett, 
that the city would start a fight for a federal veto 
of promises made by the B.C; Security Commis­
sion that Japanese evacuated from B.C. will be' 
brought .back after the war.
; In its Agreement with Ontario, Manitoba aud 
Alberta, the B.C. Security Commission has given 
the, promise that at the conclusion of the war, the 
Japanese-now- resident in those provinces will be 
returned to British Columbia. - Indeed, without 
that undertaking, these other provinces refused 
flatly to accept the Japanese,
No one for a moment seriously believes that 
the Japanese at the conclusion of this war will be 
shipped; back to Japan. That kind of talk comes 
easy in time of war, hut when peace comes and 
the skies suddenly clear, there will be very, very 
few who will advocate this course and it is highly
improbable that the Canadian Government will 
undertake it.
there is a definite undertaking to remove
G row ers M u s t D educt
' A  racket that is being worked by some grow­
ers in an effort to secure labor can result in no­
thing but trouble to both grower and employee 
who falls for the story. Some growers have been 
attempting to lure employees from other growers 
by telling them that, if they come to work for 
them, they will not deduct the income tax from 
their wages.
The simple truth of the situation is that the 
deductions must be made by every employer, 
whether he operates a sawmill, a newspaper, a 
fruit ranch, hires a domestic, servant or employs 
any person whatsoever, always granting that the 
amount of pay is at the rate of $660 a year in the 
case of a single person or $1,200 a year if married,;
; If an employee works one day and earns in 
that period sufficient to give him $660 or $1,200 
if he worked a year on that basis, then the neces­
sary deductions must he; made. In addition^ the 
value of room and board and cost of living bonus 
received, must be added to the amount to estab­
lish the ritte of pay. ■ .
A ll deductions must be remitted to the proper 
authorities within seven days by the employer.
Growers and farmers should pay particular 
attention to the new ruling, as it will be their first 
actual taste of government forms and deductions. 
Urban employers will have less difficulty in fol- - 
lowing the new regulations, as they have become 
accustomed to filling in multitudinous govern­
ment forms. ;.
■ Employees and employer’s in rural areas, to 
save themselves embarrassment in the future, 
should see that the proper income tax forms are 
filled in and the deductions made as-scheduled. 
Any grower who tells a prospective employee 
that he will not make the deductions is simply 
piling up trouble for 'himself and his employee.
The Conservatives^ Future
Probably the future of the Conservative 
Party will be decided by the two meetings of the 
leaders-of that party in ‘Winnipeg and Port Hope 
in the hear future, and which one of the groups 
succeeds in wresting the leadership of the party; 
for there would seem to be very divergent opin­
ions within, the party which have resulted in two 
separate conclaves.
It is impossible to wax enthusiastic about the 
showing of the Conservative members in the 
House of Commons during recent months. There 
has been nothing shown there which would lead 
one to hope that an adequate leader of a oifhe- 
great party can be found among that'group. Their 
showing in some: of the debates has been little 
short of pitiful and must have been disequraging 
for those staunch adherents who still expect to 
see the party quickly resunje its former place in 
Canadian affairs. -
Before the party can attempt to regain that
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ONE OF THE GREAT diMculUes ot thta day and 
age i« that there are too majay c&relew iiatenera and 
•readera. How many persons listening to Uie radio can 
give a correct interpretation of news or an address? Not 
many. And to a lesser degree, but still far too much so, 
newspaper readers absorb words and do not get their 
proper meaning. The newspaper has m e  advantage in 
that the reader can go back and study the item, but all 
too few take that trouble. . . .  A  case In point happened 
last week. It happens frequently In a newspaper office, 
but this one case will suffice to illustrate the point. Ih e  
Courier was accused of saying last week that-the mer­
chants had agreed to pay their employees while them 
employees were working in the orchards. Actually what 
The Courier did say was “It seemed to bo generally ac­
cepted that the merchants would continue to pay their 
employees for those days the employees were working In 
the orchards." Far from being a positive statement that 
the merchants would do so and so. There are two de­
finite qualifying factors in that sentence, “ it seemed to 
be” and "generally accepted." How it could bo coiutnicd 
as a definite statement Is beyond my comprehension and 
In fact. I cannot for the life o f mo imagine how anyone 
could so interpret it. The storekeeper who did that 
would probably give you a pound of sugar when you 
asked for a gallon of vinegar. . . .
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place, the Conservatives are due for a very defin­
ite housecleaning, or they will never again he-^  
come a real force in this country. There are far 
too many shortsighted men controlling the des­
tinies of the party to give the public confidence 
in its ability to become the alternative governing 
group to the Liberals.
The Conservative Party more than anything 
else needs some leaders who know-what the peo­
ple are thinking, and to get rid of the reactionar­
ies, the barnacles, which are now impeding its 
l^rogress. There are many things the Conserva­
tive Party can and must do if the public is to 
regain confidence in it. The party must develop 
a long-term policy which people can sincerely be­
lieve in. These policies must meet present needs 
but they must not be adopted to meet the politi­
cal expediency of the moment, or as an antidote 
to the C.C.F. policy of the government owning 
everything and handing out what it wishes to the 
taxpayer. Those policies must be progressive and 
they must involve an understanding of the crisis 
through which the world passing and they must 
understand what pattern the world of tomorrow 
must take, v
Certain definite reforms are necessary. Free­
dom must continue as a way of life. Financial 
piracy must go. The natural ability of the indi­
vidual must be given an opportunity to assert 
itself. There must be a lessening of the system 
of bureaucracy. Cutting the mouldered branch 
away must be more than a slogan.
Unless the Conservatives take steps to meet 
modern conditions they will disappear and very 
few tears will be shed. But with the proper ap­
proach the Conservative Party can again serve 
Canada well. A  failure at this juncture, and the 
Conservatives, like the Arabs, can foW their tents 
and steal away into the night and no one \vill
mourn their passing.
Personal Budsets M an d ato ry
For two years, citizens of Canada have been 
advised to set Up budgets for personal incomes, 
in view of the great need to divert as much as 
possible from personal income? to Canada’s war 
chest through the purchase of bonds and certifi­
cates. A t this point, that advice holds good, but. 
instead of being offered casually it will have/to 
he shouted from the housetops.
Unpatriotic Canadians can continue to live 
the same kind of private Jives during the coming 
year as they have enjoyed during the past year 
in spite of sharp increases in income taxation. 
They tan do this by cutting out their purchases 
of certificates and bonds. The patriotic citizen, 
who realizes that his country has to meet the 
obligations of a war for his freedom, can not 
maintain the isame standard of living during the 
coming year as he has in the past. He has to plan 
not only to pay his income taxes but to buy ev^n 
more certificates and bonds than ever before,
It is plain that in order to carry odt this pro-, 
gram, both the wealthy and people with slender 
means will be forced to budget expenditures, 
more and more carefully, since in most cases re­
ductions must be made by spending other than 
for rent, property taxes and food. And the only 
intelligent way in which one can cut spending on 
general items is to set a definite figure for every 
classification of spending and keep within that 
.figure. .. ... ■ . ;
Business firms and other organizations which 
make a practice of showing individuals how to ' 
budget every last cent of their incomes are ren­
dering an invaluable service to Canada’s W ar  
Finance program. " '  ^ ,
I SEE BY THE PAPERS that Dr. J. S. Thomson, 
president ot the University o f ' Saskatchewan, has been 
recommended as general manager of the Canadian Broad­
casting Corporation. I met Dr. Thomson in Saskatoon a 
couple of weeks ago. As a matter of fact there vyas 
some annoyance expressed that he was given a plac^ on 
the program for a short address. That was before he 
spoke. He was scheduled to speak on . . . .  I have Just 
forgotten the title but it sounded like a good old-fash­
ioned sermon and the group of war-minded editors were 
not in any frame of mind to listen to a good old-fashlohed 
sermon. But, as I have said, that was before he spoke. 
Afterwards thete was only regret expressed that he did 
not sp'eak twice as long. It so happened that he was 
scheduled for Friday but was called to Ottawa and tho 
time of his address was advanced to Thursday and, to 
fit in with his schedule, he had to cut his remarks short. 
It was a pity, for Dr. ’Thomson can talk. Whether that, 
is a necessary qualification for the general manager of 
the C.B.C., I  do not know, but if it is he measures up 
in that regard. I  sat next to Dr. Thomson at the lun­
cheon that day and had quite a chat. 1 did not know at 
that time that he ,was in line for this new job. His accent 
puzzled me. It may be heresy, but it did not seem Scot­
tish to me. And then, too, he does not speak with that 
slow drawl which for some reason or other one usually 
• associates with Scotsmen. He- talks clearly and briskly, 
the words actually cascading out of his Ups. They are 
clearly enunciated but they tumble over each other and 
the little accent makes them'a Uttle difficult to under­
stand. He talks just as quickly in private conversation, 
quickly and abruptly, cUpping off words and sentences' 
in midair. . ... Dr, Thomson came to Canada in 1930. He 
was born at Stirling, Scotland, in 1892. He served in the 
first great war and later graduated from Cambridge. He 
was for several years secretary for youth and education 
of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland. He 
was'professor in a United Church college in Nova Scotia 
but was named president of the University of Saskat­
chewan in 1937. In 1940 he was made a governor of the
C.B!C. It is assumed that he w ill now take over Glad­
stone Murray’s job. . .  .
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K elow na In Bygone Day;;
(From the files of the Kelowna. Courier)
TH IRTY YEARS AGO
“Uttle Ralph Weddell fe ll off the C.P.R, wharf on 
Friday and, weighted by. his clothes; he was in danger 
of drowning imtil H.-M. Goode, of the CJ*JR., went to 
his assistance, jumped into the water and brought him 
safely to land. The boy was Uttle the worse except for 
/swallowing a good deal of water. Since then, no chil- 
dren are allowed to play on the wharf-^a wise, pre- 
caution.” ‘ ,v
-■ ■ * ■■ *• ,'■■■■ . ■ .
“The McKenzie Co.’s deUvery team had a Uvely 
runaway on Saturday afternoon. The strong breeze blew 
pieces of paper about and the horses got very restive, 
finally bolting down the lane between Bernard Avenue 
and Lawrence Avenue when an extra large piece came 
along. R. Minns pluckily tried to stop them, but could 
only reach one horse and had to let go his grasp after 
getting his leg rather badly bruised between the rig and 
the adjacent building. Crossing Water Street, the fright­
ened horses upset the wagon at the Opera House corner, 
and by the time they were stopped, back of the Leckie 
Hardware, the top was'.badly smashed and the rear axle 
bent, but little or no damage was done to the horses.” ^
At the Peachland Regatta, held on August 22nd, a 
Kelowna crew won the three-quarter m ile war^canoe 
race, with two turns, for the Foresters’ Cup, from Peach- 
land by a big-margin, but in the straight mile for the 
Robinson Shield the result was a dead heat. Peachland 
won the junior and mixed war canoe races. The last of 
these races for the day, one mile with one turn, for the 
Lang Cup, was won in fine style by Kelowna. -
Leaving Okanagan Landing at 9 a.m., the steamer arriv­
ed at Kelowna shortly after eleven o’clock. Cars were 
in readiness, furnished for the occasion by pubUc-spirit-. 
ed citizens, and some of the visitors were taken for an 
hour’s drive through the orchard country while others 
preferred to visit the canneries and fruit packing houses. 
After*the drive, luncheon was served in the Aquatic 
Pavilion, with the Board of Trade as hosts and the Wo­
men’s Institute as purveyors and servers. W. E. Adams,' 
President of the Board, gave a hearty welcome to the 
visitors, in • which Mayor D. W. Sutherland joined oir 
behalf of the (Jity Council. Liberal supplies of choicer 
fully ripe fruit were placed on board the steamer before 
she left for the south, and as the vessel pulled aivay 
from the wharf the visitors cheered vigorously. At 
Summerland and Penticton an equally cordial reception 
was given to the pressmen and their ladies, and they, 
were entertained to a corn supper at the latter place. 
Alberta was represented by- thiily-six newspaper men 
and British Columbia by twenty-six from all parts of 
the province.
'  The final for the Robertson Cup, emblematic of the 
association football championship of the Interior, played 
at the Recreation Ground^ Kelowna City Park, on Sat­
urday, August 26th, * between Kelowna and Merritt, re­
sulted in a scoreless tie, after a hard-fought game. It was 
agreed, if possible, to play another game at Merrit, on 
Labor .Day, to decide the issue. Although the, day was 
not the weekly half-holiday, the game at Kelowna was 
witnessed by about three hundred people. The play was 
fast throughout l3ut very clean.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
- Thursday, August 31,. 1922
On Sunday evening, August 27th, F. Wigglesworth, 
who was retiring after two years’ service as organist and 
choirmaster , of First United Church in order to devote 
himself to further musical study in Toronto, ^as pre­
sented with a purse of $100 in gold coin as a mark of 
appreciation of the, manner in which he had discharged 
his duties. The presentation was made on behalf of the 
congregation, by Rev. E. D. Braden, who spoke in glow- 
• ing terms of Mr. "Wigglesworth’s services.
• ■ TEN YEARS :AGO '
Thursday, September 1, 1932
“The temperature, which had been very sultry and 
oppressive for about two weeks, took a sudden drop at 
the end of last week, apparently marking the end of 
summer and heralding, it is to be hoped, a lovely fall 
such as is characteristic of the Okanagan climate in aver­
age'years.”
Following a conjoint convention of the Alberte Press 
Association and the British Columbia and Yukon Press 
Association, held at Vernon on Thursday and Friday, 
August-24th and 25th, the S.S. “Okanagan” . was p^ced 
at the disposal o f the pressmen for Saturday, through 
the courtesy of the C.P.R., and under the most perfect 
Okanagan weather conditions a delightful excursion was 
arranged, covering Kelowna, Summerland and Peiiticton.
“Just before the sky clouded over yesterday morning 
and heavy rain fell, observers were fortunate enough to ^ 
get a good view of the eclipse of the sun, only partial 
in this region, at about eleven o’clock. The black shadow 
of the moon was visible clearly impinged on the top of 
the suQ,'between ten and twelve, taking it as a clock 
face. The percentage:of eclipse in this Rart of the world; 
was stated by astronomers to be about 45 per cent, the 
percentage increasing eastwards until totality was.reach- 
ed in a strip running through the Province o f Quebec. 
Clouds obscured the sun here before the full percentage 
was reached.’’ ,
FOR THE SAKE OF GOOD relations, it is to be 
hoped that growers during the harvest use more dis­
cretion than some of them apparently did during the 
thinning season. Some of them did some things which 
make city people wonder what all the fuss about labor 
is about, as by their actions the growers’ , family indi­
cated that the labor problem was not very pressing. One 
or two stories that had considerable vogue during the 
thinning season will illustrate the point. . . .  There wasi 
for instance, the story o f the city woman who through 
purely patriotic motives went thinning. She did not need 
the money but she thought that the growers needed thin- 
ners very badly. She went thinning' until one day she 
was working not far from the house and'discovered that. 
Jier employer’s wife .was giving a tea to-the . wives of the ;. 
neighboring growers. She naturally wondered why she 
was working in the orchard when the people most vit­
ally concerned were having a pleafeant afternoon tea. . . .  
Then there was the-'story of the man who went thinning 
just to help out. He did not need the-money but he did , 
need a holiday very badly. He decided that the growers’ : 
problem needed to. be solved more than: he needed a 
holiday so he went thinning , . and the grower~and
his wife went on a fishing trip. / . . These stories are not 
isolated instances: they reciir in varying forms a dozen 
times a week. When a grower goes fishing in'the midst 
of thinning or a grower’s wife gives a :tea, city workers 
who ha-ve inc'onvenienced themselves just .to help, won-, 
der what the score is. "Some growers are even now fig- 
.uring upon holding down other jobs during- the picking 
season when they should be right in the orchards , g iv ii^  
a lead to the city people whp w ill be there simply ’ 
through a desire to help. But those people w ill not be 
inspired i f  they know the man. they are working for is. 
in a packing house instead of in the. orchard, v . . That 
brings another thought to mind. The office staffs of fruit 
houses and other organizations should be cut to the mini­
mum for the harvest season. Tnie, it is their busy time, 
but merchants and businesses who are closing are doing 
so with the full knowledge that they are going to see 
their records and detail work get far behind, and they: : 
are going to' find it very hard to imderstand why the 
records and detail work of the fruit industry cannot be 
permitted to lag a little as well.^ Merchants and busi­
nesses are closing as a gesture of goodwill and in the 
hope of being of some assistance. 'The growers them- ; 
selves and the fruit houses should take serious stock and 
realize that, as a gesture of goodwill and in an effort : to 
release every possible person for the harvest, ;they, too, 
should' see that their staffs are released insofar as poss­
ible, and that fishing trips and tea. are- tabu whUe city . 
people are .out working for the goo^:; of the cause 
solely. . . . • . . '
r  p m
IF SOME OF US ARE WONDERING why the Uni- ' 
ted Nations’ offensive in the South Pacific is not moving 
faster, the experience of :Capt. Delbert J.. Kelley is one 
example' of the difficulties involved.' Capt. Kelley, n 
skipper of an American supply ship, was charged -with 
delivering a ntimber of drums of aviation gasoline to 
an air base on a South Sea islqitid.; He found that the ' 
only real anchorage was 175. miles away from..the base.
After looking over .the situation from a plane, he finally
maneouvred his ship through a narrow uncharted chan­
nel to a point 200 yards off a beach near the air field.
Turn to Page 6, Story 1 *
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Itoderick McDoaaM, o« PentJctwn. 
liiyt rw dved word that his son, Wil-
tr«4  O. McDoi^d, reached New idiip company.
York aboard tb« Gripsholm, the
dtclikO®® bW» earrying twrmei* w!»- 
o w r» from ta* Orteat. Mr. McBon- 
uld, Jr, was a passenger agent In 
Shangl»ai for an American steam-
m
■y i'i
T O M A T O E S  w ill be at th d r  peak soon I
ORDER YOUR CANS NOW 
FOR ALL CANNING NEEDS
B ring  your G R A I N  to  us to be
CLEANED, CRUSHED OR GROUND
B ook  your
FERTILIZER BORON
fo r this* faU-r—Supplies m ay be hard to secure
Now Is the time to 
PA IN T  YOUR 
nOME
for the coming 
winter
KELOWNA koW ERS’ EXCHANGE
Ph6ne 29 F E E D  STO R E  Free D « l i v ^
BRUHN DIES 
SUDDENLY 
AT COAST
W as Minister of Public W orks 
— Had Long Public Record 
— W as Self-Made Man
BRAZIL NOT FAR FROM DAKAR
' Im prove Y o u r  H om es F o r
FALL WINTER
BEE US f o b  q u a l i t y  BUILDING SUPPLIESI
• S C U T A N  B U I L D I N G  P A P E R
• C E M E N T  _____________  ____
m T I L E  and B R IC K S  " ' ”
m G Y P R O C  W A L L  B O A R D
W m . H A U G ^ a S O N
■
Eistablished 1892
1
O Libby’s Prepared Mustard 
rea lly  perks up jaded  
appetites . . .  makes yOur 
meat courses stimulating . . .  
gives a keen, sharp tang to 
a cold salad plate . . . lends 
a new taste thrill to mayon­
naise and salad dressing. 
I f  you want tasty, tongue­
teasing savour, serve Libby’s 
Prepared Mustard.
a i 7-4S
PREPARED
M U S T A R D
TRY LIBBY’ S SWEET MIXED PICKLES—  DELICIOUS
lion. Rolf Wallgren Bruhn, Minis­
ter of Public Works In the British 
Columbia Cabinet, died at his homo 
in Vancouver early Sunday morn­
ing, from a heart attack.
His death, foreshadowed by a sev­
ere heart attack last December, was 
not unexpected, us he has suffered 
from a heart ailment for several 
years.
Came Up the Hard Way
From first to last, Rolf Bruhn’s 
personal life has held all the trials, 
triumphs and virtues of a Horatio 
Alger story. Born In Gothenburg, 
Sweden, in 1879, he come to Canada 
18 years. later with only enough 
money in his pocket to buy his tic­
ket to Calgary.
Later, the same year, he settled at 
Malakwa, B.C., and In 1008 held his 
first post In the Public Works De­
partment—  ^ laborer bn the roads.
By 1017 he had saved enough 
money to make his first venture Into 
commercial logging, and founded 
the R, W. Bruhn Polo and Lumber 
*Co., a firm which later became a 
major Industrial concern in the Sal­
mon Arm and Shuswap Lake dist­
rict and built him a modest fortune.
Turned to Jttlnes
In after years he became an au­
thority on mining finance and at 
the time of his death was president 
of Sheep Creek Gold Mines, vice- 
president of Bayonne Consolidated 
and a director of Durango Gold, as 
well as being interested in a number 
of other well-known properties.
His steady financial success was 
not without compensating trials In 
his family life-rshortly after the 
last war an explosion dbd fire on 
one of his logging launches on Shu­
swap Lake injured him seriously 
and scarred his face for life.
Last April his only son, Edward, 
died during the her^c rescue of a 
companion when their launch over­
turned in the same lake. Of his 
immediate family he Is 'survived 
only by a daughter, Mrs. H. 
erson, of Sicamous, and his wile.
Won First Seat in 1924
In public life his first post was 
that of justice of the peace, which 
he held for 20 years, during which 
time he was also , an alderman of 
Salmon Arm for five years.
He was first elected to the provin­
cial legislature in 1924 as meihber 
for Salmon Arm, in the Conserva­
tive interest, and has held the seat 
continuously since, winning by safe 
majorities in the elections of 1928, 
1933, 1937 and 1941.
In 1928 he became president of the 
executive council in the Conserva­
tive Tolmie government, changing 
that post for the portfolio of Pub­
lic Works on October 29, 1930, when 
he became head of the department 
in which he was a road laborer in 
1906.
Broke With Party
Never a slavishly consistent p a ^  
man, Mr. Bruhn went along with 
Premier Tolmie’s attempt to form 
a unionist government in 1933, and 
was one of the mere handful of for­
mer Conservatives elected in the 
general election o f that year. He 
sat; as an Independent in the eigh­
teenth legislature, but in the gen-
UNITPH
SOFTBALL 
TITLE COMES 
TO KELOWNA
Pro-Rec Team Takes Luiixby 
in Final, Ten to Nothing
Kelowna Pro-Rec softball 
team now holds the Interior cham­
pionship and the challenge cup for 
the current season. Tlie title wa* 
nalitid to the tmisihead of the team 
on Sunday, when. In the final game 
of the season, the Kelowna aggrega­
tion wWtewashed Lumby to tl«e tune 
of ten to notlUng./
While the score-’W s  one-sided, it 
did not give a true Indication of tlie 
play, b*jth teams dishing up a spark- 
Ung hrund of bail. Glenn O’Shaugh- 
ncssy, the locals’ stellar second 
sacker, was outstanding, contribut­
ing a triple and being the key man 
in two fast plays;
Matt Sperle, the local hurler, also 
claimed the spotlight, hurling what 
was probably the best game of his 
career. He had strike-outs in prac­
tically every Inning, and throughout 
he had the Lumby batters complete­
ly at his mercy.
Y O U R  W IL L
Evefy adult should make a W ill. This is a most 
important duty, both to yourself and the beneficiaries, 
and should be attended to at once. If your W ill was made 
years ago, it may be advisable to redraw'.
W e  shall be pleased to D iscuss A n y  P rob lem s
W ith  Y o u  I
SEE US ABOUT YOUR W ILL  ’TODAY
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
PHONE 08 PHONE m
This map shows the approximate dlstanbcs that enemy forces would 
have to travel to attack the western hemisphere from Africa. Brazdl’s war 
declaration against Germany and Italy brings to attention the nearness 
of the enemy to our shores.
PEACHLAND ' 
BRIDGE HIT 
BY TRUCK
Load of T o m a t o e s  Goes 
Through Trepanier Bridge
VANCOUVER 
PLANS TO 
EXCLUDE JAPS
W ill Attempt to See That 
Evacuated Japanese D o 'N ot  
Return to City
Mayor Cornett, of Vancouver, an-
A  tomato-laden truck w e n t  
through the power house bridge 
over Trepianier Creek on Saturday 
vivea afternoon and half the load was .
M  Pat- tost, but no other damage was done./tlounced on Saturday that the Coast 
The truck was driven by T. Naka, city would commence a campaign 
a Japanese, who was taking a load to prevent the evacuated Japanese 
of, tomatoes from the Clements from being returned to that city,at 
ranch. Instead of taking the usual the conclusion of hostilities, 
road out to the highwa'y, he attempt- The move w ill be made to' have 
ed to cross the small log bridge the Federal Government reverse 
which is a cut-off to the power the undertaking of the B. C. Securi- 
house, and the bridge failed to hold, ty Commission that all evacuated
c j  .I, * Japanese w ill be returned at theSergt. Observer Ted Clements left ^
on Monday, August 31, for Halifax, 
after'spending a week’s leave here. 
Graduating from Rivers school re­
cently, Sergt.1 Observer Clements 
is now posted for active duty. He 
was accompanied by his wife and 
little daughter, Donna, who will 
travel as fm:: as Montreal, amd will 
branch off there for Victoriaville, 
QUe., where Cpl. and Mrs. Mel Bar- 
wick, are. now located. Cpl. Berwick 
is an instructor in armorer’s work 
in the R.CA.F.
Sergt. Observer Clements enlisted 
with the R.CA.F. last October. He 
is a native son of Peachland, where 
he took his schooling, later taking a 
year at the University of B. C. Fol­
lowing the death, of his father, he
end of the war. The Commission 
^ v e  an undertaking to Ontario, 
Manitoba and Alberta that the eight 
thousand Japanese; sent to these 
provinces , would , be returned “to 
British Columbia” at the war’s con-
This week Mayor Cornett an­
nounced that he would ask the Van­
couver City Coimcil to attempt to 
line up American and Canadian 
Pacific Coast cities in a campaign 
designed to have the Japanese re­
turned to Japan after the war.
“It is obvious now,” Mayor Cor­
nett stated, “ that Canada can never 
assimilate the Japanese. . The only 
thing to do is to send them back to 
itheir own country,”
H elfi Canada’s W a r  E ffo rt  
by  T ak in g
P A R T  O F  Y O U R  C H A N G E  
I N  W A R  S T A M P S !
S. M. SIAWSON, LTD.
Office Phone 312 MUl Phone 313
. . -  ,, 1 ____ _ For. some months now there have
took over the elements geneijl store indications- that the people of
which was ye^. u^.n his Vancouver were determined that,
joining the R.C-AJ.,J;o Len Hill. once out, ■the; Japanese would not
Sergt. Observer Clements is the ^  able to re tu ^  tp_ to Coast c i^
eral election of 1937 was returned to Pe^Wand*^to^e^bd^- first deffSte ™nd official action in
the nineteenth legislature as a Con- G u ^ e r  this ratter. ;
B iir Sanderson is now on active ser- On Mraday, AugjwtSlst, the Va^^
*• * K- vice in En^and; Pilot Officer couyer Sun editon^y commented
that he, went into the coahtion cabi- pHneS is also in England, on the matter as follows:TTam TAVkM T<Ya«*4> J , • UH/rn^Tr\^  Kirill TnSSI
servative under Hon. R. L. 
land, K.C. It was as a Conservative
net of Hon. Jcdin Hart in the fall of 
1941.:
Since the C.C J". had entered pro­
vincial politics he had been an ad­
vocate of the coalition of the two 
older parties, though giving work­
ing support to the Conservatives in 
the House.
while Pilot Officer John Pringle and 
Pilot Officer Hamish MacNeill are 
both with the Ferry Command, with 
headquarters at Montreal. Pilot. 
Officer John Pringle has already 
made one trip to England and back;
Sergt; L. B. Fulks, of the "Veterans’
“Mayor Cornett w ill have enthus­
iastic support from most citizens in 
his camp^gn to keep the Japanese 
out of Vancouver—-forever.
“Latest official 'word is that all 
w ill be removed out o f Hastings 
Park 100 or more miles eastward by 
September 30. Vancouver wishes to
KE£P UP MO R/UE .
*  *  *  W I T H  *  *  *
I
An "A ll Out” Call for Home Happiness
Home morale is important to the war effort! A  happy, well-furnished home 
‘Should be the centre of family life— a symbol of the way of life we’re fighting 
to' defend! Dollars spent on furniture are helping to give you comfort and 
energy for hard days ahead! L ibe ra l. terms are S T IL L  A V A IL A B L E  I
IT WILL PAY YOU TO VISIT
M e  &  M e ’s  N e w
on the 2nd F loo r o f the M a in  Store, opposite R oya l A n n e  H o te l 
Carloads o f N E W  F A L L  F U R N I T U R E  have arrived  in  the  
past months. N e w  styled Chesterfields, Bedroom  Suites and
D inette Suites.
H osts  o f other attractive, furn iture to make your hom e happy
and com fortable.
Me & Me McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelowna) Ltd.P H O N E  44
Mr. Bnihn’s body was sent to Sal- Guard, left Friday night for Trail, make it a final farewell, no mere
mon Arm for burial.
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
lot Kelowna Troop 
Troop Flrstl 
Self Last!
A  Court of Honor for Patrol Lead­
ers and Seconds w ill be held on 
Friday, the ,4th of September next.
after spending several days with his au revoir! ,, . .  . ,
family here "W hat is the most practical way Columbia to another—that is, from
. ■ * • • to assure that objective? One city the interior back to the coast.
LA.C. Norman Ekins is home on . cannot pass an Exclusion Act by “So the only effective answer is 
leave from Dauphin, Man., where itself—but, if Vancouver is alto- to place ithem aboard ships and es- 
he was stationed after completing gether united and determined, then cort them to Kiska and points west.” 
his course in eastern Canada. the Japanese never will come back.
............... ^ “The time to lay plans is now.
Miss N. Spackman’ who had beOT gyi-.^hat is the program? 
spending the summer with Mrs.^R. «»rhe Sun believes the best bet,
Harrington, left recently for her most logical stand, is for
Vancouver to lead a campaign that 
w ill ensure the return of all per­
sons of Japanese brigiii to Japan 
after the war.
home, near Calgary.
Miss Pat Roberts left Saturday 
for Toronto,; where she w ill attend 
school.-
KELOWNA SEA 
CADET CORPS
.“GrenvlUe"
There w ill be no more parades of
“Today the Japanese military par- any - kind until September i4tiij 
Mrs. 'Willis and children left for ty  is planning a vmr that may l^st— when^we ste^7 . .r ^  •--- . « JVLrS. UllS a a Ciuiuieii icxt lui, ty la «  vw* ---v;  ^ w.rni
at 7.30 p.m„ in the Commissioner s ^heir honie in Vancouver on Sun- intermittently—a himdred years, ac- for .the new^year. wiU
office.
The annual meeting and election 
of officers of our Kelowna Boy 
Scouts Association is to be held on 
.Wednesday, September 9th next, at 
the Scout Hall, at 8 p;m., and we -do
day; August 30, after spending _ the 
summer at the home of Mrs. Willis’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Miller, at
Deep Creek.' • , ■ . ‘ .•■■■■ ■ • ■
Mrs. Thompson, with her two
cording to their ideas. News is held in the Armory every Mor^ay 
brou^t only last week by exchang- and Thursday at . 19.30 hours.; FuU 
ed prisoners of war that Japan is uniform w ill be worn. v
seeking world domination. Accord- We are. well aware that many oL 
ing to the Ja,panese theory, there you are working but so are your 
may be setbacks for Nippon and officers. As many members as pos-
D / Chapm an i$c C o ., L td .
MOTOR HAULAGE CONTRACTORS atid 
WAREHOUSEMEN
PH O N E 298
Contracts taken for. motor haulage 
of all descriptions.
Fru it grow ers, don’t be disappointed I N o w  is 
the time to arrange fo r  this year’s
FRUIT HAULING
W e are open for a limited number of contracts.
WE ARE STULL WELL EQUUPPED AND CAN GUARANTEE 
OUR SERVICE.
S ieV ea c^ ^ d  Schc^raJrived o^ M a .  Washington or California y^^i.are liable to be struck off
. n ^ r A u S  31 to resume her the incentive to send more ^ d  to the strength of the corps. We have, Kanlr ivr\ invAfSlOll bv forC© Of ©ntlS — -faw wirvt*A anil
hope that the parents of every Scout daughters and her son, Gordon, left temporary : periods of peace, but sible should turn out to these par-
•and Cub in the two town Troops on-Monday, August 31, for her home the plan for the capture .of;-g lades as there w ill be a lot o f re-
and Packs will make a point o f at- in Armstrong. shores of the Paciflft and eventually organizing to do and this must be
tending. The meeting is, however, * .aV. 7 n-r t -,..Vnvr, world rule remains .the ^ flnal goal, done at the start of the year. Any
not limited to ’ parents, but is open of CaD'OU S:.L Ex-Ambassador; Grew; told.a .radio . boy- whose work absolutely pre^ .
to all adults who take any interest arrived on Monday, audience on Sunday the Japanese vents him turning out during the
in this great youth organization. We *3ke^P .berdu"®s as m  will take a lot of beating _ busy season should get in touch with
always have difficulty in finding *®3cher m the^Peachland School. “So long as people of Jf^nese j^ygelf or one o f the other officers
adult leaders and particularly in a ; nvricjts D 'Mattice Primary teacher origin are toler^ed in Bnhsh Co- explain the situation. Failing time of war when so many o f our Miss D. Mamce. ^nniary tea .... mUtormn. .wn
leaders and senior boys are serving 
in the Armed Forces,' It is always 
encouraging and helpful to the lead­
ers we do have when they feel they 
have the interest and backing of 
their boys' parents and friends, be­
hind them, and attendance at the 
annual meeting of the local associa­
tion is one, means of showing this 
interest. If any one thing were 
needed to prove the worth of our, 
organization it is this, that it is an 
outlaw organization in every, one of 
the countries with- which we are at 
war
Due to our shortage of 16-inch Slab W ood, we are forced 
to limit ail orders to 2 ricks ■ (2-3 cord), per household 
each month. This will be composed of green and dry 
• wood equally as far as we are able.
W e  also reserve the right to limit quantities: on . 
Sawdust deliveries.
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
6-tfc
m
Monday, 
duties,
TVTi.gs Noreen Gummow returned 
on August 31, after a month’s holi­
day spent .at Victoria.
. Mrs. EL; Carter, with 
sons, waff 'a  week-end 
Oliver. : j
■ Elmer .Ferguson returned ,to 
home in Chase, B, C., recently.
her three 
■visitor to
his
b ck up i asion y f rce of_arms for a few more recruits d
w ill remain active in Tokyo. H we flrst parade is a good time to
send aU the, Japanese, _back home, . them to.
after the. present conflict, then they gome along on their own. Boys over 
will-carry the news that Japan has preferred as .they can be
lo^^the w a^  m de^. .  taken on in the corps proper. Yoim- ,
. Vancouver’s ■ ger than this, they have to stay in
“ d to Olla,va
and Washington, to “send ’em pack- “  twelve.
............ .................  .......  Mr. and-Mrs. Tyson Thackeray; of
and in those countries now Regina, arrived Sunday, August 30,
IQ $
40 oz. $4.05 
25 oz. $2.70 
12 oz. $1.40
. - -  ----  b u b
Ironing should be done on reverse 
side—or with cloth between iron 
a n d ' - d e s i g n ^ . ,
’ Note:-In washing the firet- time, 
—L- - . •• - place garment in cold water to
This advertisement IS not published dr displayed by the Liquor ^hich salt has been added. * This 
Control Board or by the Go-vernment of British Columbia, w ill set color.
under their terrible sway.
Our Stores department advises us 
that the manufacturers cannot fur­
nish them- with any more of the 
material from which our sweat 
shirts are made. We managed to 
get one of the last orders for six of 
them which were ordered several 
months ago, and as their owners w ill 
therefore wish to take every pos­
sible care of them, we thought they 
might like to have these instruc­
tions as to washing them:—
They may be dry cleaned or 
washed in lukewarm (not hot)
and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Jones.
* * * 'Mrs. John Beltz, with her son, of 
Java, left for Vancouver recently, 
after spending three weeks at the 
Trepaniet Auto Camp.
GROTE STIRLING 
AT UNITED CHURCH
ing”—make it a clause in the peace 
tresty#
“I f  the Pacific Coast speaks ;-mth 
a united voice, -then heads_ of 'the 
Allied Nations will listen.
- “You can wager that Los Angeles 
does not plan a welcome for -their 
return to that- city any more than 
do we In Vancouver.
“In the meantime, i f  the B.C. 
•Security Commission has “farmed 
out” 8,000 Japanese in Alberta, 
Manitoba and Ontario for the “dur­
ation” only; that is according \ to 
instructions of the federal govern­
ment. None of these other provinces 
would accept the. Japanese, except 
as wartime laborers only. Even on
Now, boys; let’s get down to busi­
ness and get away to a good start. 
Watch this column,for any further. 
orders next week.
W. CHARMAN.
Commanding Officer,
CHRISTMAS CIGARETTES
FOR MEN OVERSEAS
Snecial services will beheld in the- that condition, it was better to have 
Pirot United Church on Sunday in these 8,000 self-supporting than 
water with high grade soap or soap, veering with- the Natipnal Day of standing in idleness In British Co- United K.mgaom -wmen ; 
flakes. When washing, DO NOT prayer When it is hoped that all lumbia. And in the resettlement in
PTm - S [ t e r s  aiid be in „hn<:t tnwn. the arettes through the facilit
attendance.
The Labor D ay  message at the 
evening service will be given by 
the Hon. Grote Stirling.
A ll departments of the Sunday 
School w ill resume their sessions on 
Sunday, at 9.45 ajn. . : ^
British Columbia g os o s, , 
Security Commission is setting up 
a system whereby the Japanese--will- 
have to work for their food.
“After the war ends, present reg­
ulations w ill not prevent Canad- 
ian-bom Japanese, for - instance.
The British Columbia Ofyerseas 
Tobacco Fund asks that cigarettes 
intended for Christmas delivery to ■ 
our men serving in Britain should 
be ordered by the 15th September. 
Delivery for Christmas cannot be 
guaranteed on orders placed after 
that date.
Permission has . been -obtained 
from EL. M. Board o f Customs in the 
United Kingdom which will allow
send cig­
arettes through the facilities o f the 
Fund to Canadian prisoners .of .war 
in European countries. The parcels, 
will be mailed from British .Colum­
bia House, London.
COAST.
BREWERIES
.■■.■■LTD.
E Q U A L  IN  
Q U A L I T Y  
T O  A N Y  
IM P O R T E D  
A L E S
For ■ Free V Home Delivery.
P H O N E  224
MORE Pin CASE
th an  beer :
25c reduction in  price fo r  retuim' o f  -dozen ;emptteS; -. G;8;i:
mo^iig from one part of British calciunu
Cheese is an important source of
"•^ his advertisement is not published or'displayed-byvthe^LiciupL 
'Control Board or'by the Government; of British Colu^bla;^^, .;
.4 t ;
P A G E  p o t m
T »  M S L O W lfA  C 0 I I W 1 *
MiliilMHitii
10-Acre Dairy Farm
FOR SALE OR TRADE
RECORDS 
SHOW AUGUST 
COOL, DRY
Situated close to city. Complete with-
4-roomcd house, garage, 
free irrigation, J^-acre
Owner rjiust sell iimncdialcly. Submit your bid to—
m
chicken house, barn 
Prunes and Pears.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
F erry  Figures R eflect In fluence  
O F  T rave l R estriction R egulations
Very Little Rain— Maximum 
Average 81.5 and Minimum 
54.7
Revenue Drops $5,000 in First 
Eight Months of Year— Big 
Drop in Cars Carried in 
August
August was a cool, dry month, ac-
L l ! f i  i l y i u  I v
THE EDITOR
WUir NOT USE PAIU8T 
Wilson Landing, Sept. 1, 1842,
H i
T H E  C O R P O R A T I O N  O F  T H E  C I T Y  
O F  K E L O W N A
NATIONAL DAY
O F
Prayer ann Dedication
I  hereby direct the attention o f our citi­
zens to the w ish  o f H is  M ajesty  the K in g  
that Sunday, 6th September, be observed as 
a day  o f P rayer and Dedication., A l l  citizens 
are therefore u rged  to attend their respective 
churches on that day. ,
G. A . M c K A Y ,  M ayor.
Kelowna, B.C.,
September, 1942.
A . „ ,irv mnniri iii-- 'Tl‘at gasolinc uxid the Bihortagfw
August was a are having their olfeot on travel is
cording shown by the revenue ftgurea oi
Eocorder ' «| « jj- in.«. Pendoxi, which thi» year to vt a^ouii *• *•
the average date show a decrease of |S,040^. or To the Editor, Kelowna Courier:
grces w d  average m liu ™ ^   ^  ^ from the 1941 Perhaps the following suggestion
54.7. Tlie warmest day was me ^ f  ^  tabulation of the revenue may bo timely. 
rUneteenth when the ^ “ws t £ t  In every one of the first aiilcle by G; E. Valentine In
cd to 91. The coolest nlgM Um months of this year the Pen- the Family Herald and Weekly Star
twenty-seventh, when ® revenue was less than that of gives a very reasonable picture of
forty-two was reached, still several corresponding month of 1941, the school^rl picking fruit in the 
degrees above the frost mark. .  a ^  wnn 13» Oltanagan, August 19. After thin-
There was rain on only Aye days ®a more than eight ^^ iug and picking all scasop to apple
during the month and the total pre- moO. a drop of more mtm oigiu becomes doubtful of
cipitatlon was only one-Afth of an hundred d^lara n/m41 continuing. Admitting the awkward-
inch, the ofAclal Agure being 21 t^® ness of ladders, the thought of the
inch. On the twenty-Afth there was *he totol revenue ^  picking-bag looms quite large.
.08 inch, ond on the 26tli there was $22,229.30, while «ndpd R  growers mean to get all their
.07, while the 27th had .M inch, months • of this year, which ended apples harvested, why not at once 
There was a trace on the 29th, while on August 31st, the revenue w It known that girls w ill be
on the thirtieth there was .02 Inch, only $17,189.00. given back their palls? Mlllioins of
The maxlmums and mlnimums The Arst three months of the per- boxes were picked before bags were
iod showed little variadon, but Ap- thought of. Certainly the bag is 
Min. ril. May, June, July and August told quite out of character in this case.
' 57 a vastly different story, with the jt .is necessary to show how to
50 result that tire Income Is down empty palls "properly and to impress
55 $5,040.30 as compared to that of 1041. the need of caring for apples the
57 The revenue Agures of the eight same as other fruit; also to point
58 months of the two years show a de- out that Impatient carelessneM Is of 
60 crease in every pionth.
Month 1041 1942 dec.
R7 Jan......... $1,350.60 $1,343.00 $ 7.60
Feb..........  1,483.15 1,331.95 151.10
Rft Mar..........  1,942.60 1,910.30 32.30
Ro April ......  2,358.35 2,012;20 346.15
47 May ........  2,899.50 2,075.45 824.05
F U M E R T O N ’S
throughout the month yrere; 
Day Max.
no use in handling ladders. An ill- 
set ladder Is capable of causing most 
serious consequences.
J. R. GOODACRE.
WINFIELD
2,210.15
2,019.35
3,386.60
1,128.60
1,675.10
875.30
son
Mrs.
Krt June ......  3,338.75
53 July ......  4,694.45
55 August.... 4,261.90
--
58 Totals $22,329.30 $17,189.00 $5,040.30 ___  „ „ „  ____  ___________________
57 A  comparison of the August Ag- from, Monday ^ t i l  Friday of last 
68 ures with those of the same month week. Allen is in training with tne
Mr. and Mrs. A. Walke and 
Allen, of Vancouver, visited 
Waike’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Patterson,
Means ..................... . 81.5
62 last year are interesting:
50 , Aug. 1942
^  Cars , paid ............  3,824
Cars free ....    123
Trucks f r e e ............  48
Trucks paid ......    2,233
^  Buses ...... .........  224
Motorcycles............  33
46 Higg ......................14
Passengers, paid .... 24,660
Passengers, fr e e ...... 204
Freight, free (tons) 1,782.5 
Freight, paid (tons) 443.6 
Horses, cattle, etc..... 31
43
R.C.A.F. at Saskatoon.
* * * ’Aug .1941 David Earl (nee Norma Mc-
5,777 Donagh) is at home for a few days 
while her mother, Mrs. V. R. Mc- 
Donagh, is at Enderby, where her 
mother, Mrs. T. Lidstone, is in the 
hospital, suffering vdth blood pois­
oning in her arm.
Miss Joyce Read, of Vernon, spent 
a few days visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Edwards.
239
60
2,402
54.7
21,000
265
2,942.2
482.6
More About
TO PICK 
ALL APPLES
, Miss Georgie Moodie has returned 
from Vancouver for the packing 
season.
COMPANY, PACIFIC 
IMILITIA RANGERS
No. 100 
COAST
Orders For Week Ending Sunday, 
September 6th, 1942
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hoffman’s infant 
child is very ill in the Kelowna
42nd Annual 
Pffoduc ion Pvoniotions
E X H IB IT IO N
■ ’ ' W ILL BE HELD AT
A R M S T R O N G  
22, 23, 24 Sept., 1942
E n tr ie s  clo^se on  Septem ber 14th 
SEPT . 23rd—Judging in all sections (except Light 
Horses). '
SEPT. 24th—Judging Light Horses, Jumping and Ama­
teur Horse Races. Livestock Parade. 
Between regular Exhibition , entertainment, by kind per­
mission of Brigadier W . G. Colquhoun, M.C., 19th Carm- 
dian Infantry Basic Training Centre, and Lieut.-Col. H« 
F. Cotton, Officer Commanding Winnipeg Light Infan­
try, there will be Military Displays by officers and men 
of the Regiment as well as a full display of equipment 
on the grounds and in the buildings. 
W IN N IPEG  LIG H T IN FAN TR Y BAND and ■ 
ORCHESTRA
Mr. Claude Worthington, of Chilliwack, is sending his 
" famous six-horse team.
CANADIAN CRESCENT SHOWS - BIDES and MIDWAYS
- GRAND DANCE -
'Prize List can be obtained at this office, or from the 
Exhibition Office.
' In terior iProviricial Exhibition  Association
B. A. THOROTON, MAT HASSEN,
President, • M ^ager.,_
Armstrong, B.C.
From page 1, column 7 
wrapped. This grade’s minimum 
size w ill be 180’s or two and a half 
inches.
The sizes and grades of other . x> of
varieties were not definitely decid- at water tank at C.N.R. Station, at
ed on Wednesday, but it is expect- 7.30 pm
George Moodie is spending a few 
Thursday, September 3.—8.00 p.m., days at Radium Hot Springs.
Parade. 8.30 p.m:. Lectures on Map . * * * ^
Reading, Signalling, Musketry, First Oeorge Elliott returned on Mon-^
,* day night from Vancouver, where
Arm Bands to be worn at a ll,he had spent a short holiday visiting 
parades. his brothers and sister. .
The Map R ea tog  class to meet j  y. (pred)* Aberdeen, who had
been visiting his parents, Mr. arid
FALL
B ox  Cpats and slim  fitted Reefers, jn w oo l tweeds, fleeces 
and boufcles. Fa ll colors. Sizes fo r misses and wom en.
NEW AFTERNOON DRESSES, $3.95
Peg-tops, drapes, tw o-piece suits in crepes and woollens. 
S izes .for misses and wom en.
$1.95° $4.95 
$3.95to
N E W  W O O L  
S W E A T E R S
N E W  O K
SK IR TS
$5.95 ‘° $12.95JACKETS
In IVomens Coats, Dresses 
and Sportswear
UNTRIMMED UTIUTY COATS, 
$10.95 “  $14.95
Yoiir New Fail Hat
$1.95 •’ $3.95
A  smart collection  o f casual styles and sports to  the 
new high crowns. v
ART NEEDLEWORK
Choose from  this selection o f smart designs in T R A Y  C L O T H S , R U N N E R S , 
L U N C H  C L O T H S , S U P P E R  C L O T H S —  at popular prices.
H O U S E  C O A T S
a t ............
New- Cotton 
FROCKS
Complete stocks for Back-to-School 
Boys and Girls.
$2.95
$1.95
coming during next week. *^sfturdav Se^ember 5 — R ec ^ t-  Armstrong to- join his faimly, who
While no statement -was o^tata- . ^  B e r S  had been visiting Mrs Aberdeen s
able, 'The Courier understands that parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins, and
the combination pack used last year ' 7  . • returned to the Coast on Saturday,
may be used for other varieties G. N. KENNEDY, Captain, . . .  •
than McIntosh  ^  ^  ^ O. C, Miss Laura Manning, o f Vernon, ________________ ____ _____________
Total cars of fruit and vegetables ~ ~  i--
shipped from the Valley this year When you have roast beef left Ranch visiting her aunL Miss Fow- packing season. ^
have now climbed to 1,985, three over, dice it and combine with ler, ad her uncles, J. W. and vvm,
hundred and seventy more being chopped celery, green pepper, onion Fowler. ,  ,  ,  nf Vembn formerly of Winfield, are
added during the past few  days. ^  and mayoimaise, ,Th is-w ilL^^  ^  and Mrs. Frank Pow and the proud parents of a son. bOTn to
On Monday August 24th, s i^ y  an appetizing ai^substantial salad Lavington, visited Mrs. them a c o u ^  of weeks ago.
cars rolled and , the same number for lilnch or supper. Pdw’s narents Mr and Mrs. George • • • ,  ^ ^  .
followed on the 25th. Shipments -------— — '— ------— -— -----  ■ la<tt Sunday  ^ ^
for the succeeding days were 42, 68, on record, although the quality is ^ it. He is now engaged in escorting
27, 61, 79, 72 and 81 on Sept. 1st. : questionable, T. Halford, Sr., left f<
^i4m efUo4Pi jE.i4fUted
W H E R E  C ASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
fiji>
o r  Vancouver troops to •Toronto.. — ---------- — Sept. 1st. questionable, -jl'.naiio a o ri, lur v tui
The demand for apples has been The B.C. market, however,,-con- on Tuesday on a business trip, 
excellent and fifty thousand Weal— tinues to be firm, with Elbertas — ^ .
thies have already been shipped, selling at $1.05 and Hales at $1.15.
The quality has been well received The weather has operated again- 
on the prairies, and it is expected st the peaches and retarded ripen- 
that between seventy-five - and a ing so taat the peach peak has been 
hundred thousand boxes will go out delayed about seven days, 
this week. I f  this should be so, a- * — —
bout/half the Wealthy crop w ill
American prune importations are 
causing considerable concern asDGUt-.n ix uic wc iui^ muy ix* o a x ui .g iagciju - ivu&s mvoxxof wi. v x,***w**,
have moved by the end of the week, many cars are rolling into prairie ited for a couple o f days last we< 
Several factors contribute to the markets. T^e local ^ shipments are .with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Patte^on.
•
D&vid Halford, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Halford, of Vancouver, 
who had been visiting his uncle and 
aunt, Mr, and Mrs. Bert Patterson, 
left for home on Friday.
Miss Betty E-vans, of Vernon, vis­
i l l eek.
More About
r  MANY 
J  PUPILS
■ V
: ; ; F O i t / S .A L E ; : /
COUNTRY GENERAL STORE
0cV6rdl IdCbUio CtlliLIIUUt  ^ iio tliC: lllOxlVCtfCr. axaxs
good demand for this variety this only about 7,000 packages a day at
From Page Column 4
year. In the' first place, the qual- the present, 
ity has been good and, together with . The American
at Petrie’s' Lake known that a large number, of po- 
despite Shore Inn included: G. Kerry, Betty tenti^ pupils have failed As yet to. prunes, snore mn mciuaTO^vf.-«^'=“ ^^
a strong purchasing power and ac- dump duty and other imposte, are Ann K e ;^  ^ d  ■mis txmdition has caused consid-
ceptable prices, has contributed con- being: shipped to compete Kelovma;.^._Baker and wife, ^ . . ^
siderably to' the ready movement. 85 cent price for B.C. prunes. . The ley; Mrs.^R. Stearns^an d^rty. K^ ^^  S ® o f  S l L ^ d  school ahtaori- 
Another factor which imdoubted- American price is 45 cents f.o.b. lowna;, IVfc. / and^ -^  pndpavoring to straieht-
ly has played a very important part For the first time in five y e ^ ,  a daughter,J3oIdstreain;. and ^ fos. , niatters satisfactorily,
in the present strong r ^ e m e ^ is  straight car of Okanagan^ canta- “E ve ry^ ^ ^
the recent change in the sugar ra- loupes :has been ship^d to^Toronto, Miss Jeanetta school during the
(tion program which now permits reaching there yesterctay. It ^  Tier two Mphew^ should see that the piupil is
sugar for^se with fresh apples. The weU Teceived that the  ^ pi^chaser: ^  f l S t S e S
^ e c t  of this has been consider^le. asked for a second car, buVtoe sup- ^
Pears Me moving well, with B ^ - p ly e l im in a t^  this po^lbihty.
W fa about aovonty par coat ah.p- a d ^ . S " M S b b “  S e r , °
incroate of turauty-fiva oaata a S ^ p a ?  do- ' e S  ?
NO LICENCE; FINED were fined $10.00 and costs under Peaches h a^  Mri and Mrs, Jas. Shanks, of Van- the pupil. There is no excuse for
Sm iehF b e fo r^  I^bwna^ D fined $10.00 and costs under ed aafar ^ t j s  ta^western ^crcM C to^deU^^ turned to the Coast on Monday, September, not registering. I f  - he:
°S e « » . a « . a b e a , . a a .  C ady. U fbu,ab.b.d fa , Ute r ^ j f ^ U b t S
Situated 254 milfes from  K elow na. G ood  buildings  
including m odem  liv ing quarters. Stock fixtures 
and good  truck to be sold  and  5 years lease on  
buildings available.
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTIL
THE PIONEER H AIL  INSURANCE AGENTS *, v^ ^
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
/' I
IKMl ARE NiEDED
Attention t ;n of 1914-1918 . . .  get into the present scrap! The age limit has now been raised 
A, B, and C ,— so here's your chance!
urgently required for defence in operation^ areas, as reinforcements for Veter^  
ada Units now Overseas and for vitally important guard duties.
Veter/tm Guard of Crrn'tdt is very much on Active Service in Canada and Overseas . , . It is ja 
C o r ^ - ^ i n ^ I  p a «T S e  C a^ian  Active Army . . .  in which any Veteran may be proud to
serve . . .  id which he can serve well. * ^
Is Your Present Job IWore Important Than T ™  *
Men are badly needed . . . advancement is rapid; There are many vacancies for te<^mdans, 
^rsonnel and those skilled in uades. Special Trades Pay and AUowanw.apply.
The Need Is Urgent. The Duties are Important. 
'':Prom otion'is ..Rapid.. :
I f  you served in  the Empire Forces in 19l4rl918 and to do your bit in this war-r
/O/NNOir. ,
the remainder of the teaching ycM.’.’ 
■ While it is impossible at this time 
.to give actual registration figures, 
one -authority stated that it would 
seem obvious that the roll would be 
as large or perhaps even larger than 
that of last year. . , ,
Unless the present situation is al­
tered drastically •within the next 
few  days, some drastic adlustments 
may bG niade in order to, cope with ^ 
the teaching problem brought about 
by the unprecedented number o f pu­
pils who are taking advantage o f 
the regulations to assist during the
harvest „  . n-reidew of the preliminary'fig*
GOVERNMENT
W e  are n ow  equipped to  take application fo r  
W A R  R IS K  I N S U R A N C E
. covering property located an3rwhere i n ^ e  
Dom inion o f Canada.
NORtHW ESm N MUTUAL FIRE 
A I^C IA TIO N
Fire, Automobile and General Liability Insurance 
Room 2, Casorso Block. Phone 675
“R E G ” E L A N D , Branch Manager.
6-lc
■4-ures is interesting. Of ■ 2331. .pupils _ _ _ _ _ _ _—  ..— ^ — r . -
registered for High school classes, ^3-^ 5 tq keep the High school open, delivered before Christaas.
" ■ attendance ha imrpnsonable to ex- T h e  fund does not handleas it woidd be un ea l  t   The :£u   h<rt imi^  
pect a group of thirty-three students bacco manufacturers. . ,
In the Junior High 284 were^ r ^ *  be deprived of their studies for Permission has been receiwd
istered but only 184 reported for the month of September, from HJM. Board of Customs In ^
AincBAa The attendance in Grades United Kingdom to forvyard duty-?
only thirty-three were in 
on Tuesday. : _
re eg
OSm  tha naaml 
ncnilUnc elllew, 
or,lf tfumtenoM
In your vlcintty, 
flil In tlib coupon
- Officer Administering, VetMono Guard ol Conada,
95 Bideau Street, Ottawa, Ontario. ^
Phase tend me more hsfemsation abosU eaUttmeiat am a veteran o 
Iss the Veterans. Cssati
I it
f the tost scar, 
rd o f. Canada.
six, seven and eight was good J>ut 
that, in Grade nine was very bad, 
as most of those registered for this 
h i^ e r  grade were in the orchards.
School authorities are faced with 
a serious situation. . It i s ' obvious 
from the figures that many pupils 
have not troubled to even register. 
Also, in the High School, the Board 
must decide what to do when only 
one in seven of the students w ill be 
present at classes for some weeks, • 
While no statement could be ob­
tained, it is obvious that the Board 
must soon decide whether or not the
n l^ itingdbm^ ^^  ^%  w tyr 
free Caiiadiah' cl^iettes from: Lon-:' 
doh to Canadian^  ^p^nerafql-w ar in  
'Euro^an- cOtmtHes; T^ cigarettes 
v^iU h'S^seiit from Bri 
Hoiircitohdon;': to' the
rbgimbdtal number, - rim^. name and' 
regiment; of the ; reclpieht,^ ;: 4 ^
__ mation, is required as to the p’rlson-
. rs a er-of-war number, name of camp
Christmas Orders fo r  p o ld e r  country in wlUch interned. The 
C igarettes Must be Placed a t rate is 76c for 300 or $1.91 for 1,000 
Once cigarettes, and -76c per'poimd for
_______ tobacco, pipe or fine .cut.
The British Columbia Overseas
MUST ORDER 
XMAS SMOKES 
THIS MONTH
ATTEND PRO-REO COURSE
My 
My addren
So. Street or R.R. Citf or Totem Province
! Setv^ fa die last wac with "“(ssame of unit here)
(Signed).
i n n x m  oiiviRpR that orders
High ? for Christmas delivery . a  class of twelve, including two
September. I f ^ s l a ^ r  step is to j,g pigged not later than Sep- school teachers, is now attending
be taken, *1^ ® teniber 15th, i f  it is to be absolutely the Pro-Rec refresher course being
sur^ce_ from jhe certain that the cigarettes w ill be given at the Kelowna Athletic O v ^
pupils that they wiU be available serving outside of Great m the €nty Park, every Monday ai^,
~nB?niw;f^«;««urances are Britain, and orders o f this kind Thursday n l^ t, at seven p.m. The 
not f S / m S  toe should be directed through toe to- class is for men only.
THUMDAY. B E m sm m  s, tm Tim. MMhownA mijmmm F A m  F IV E '
m
m m h M
SCHOOL HAS 
BEEN IMPROVED
u p«ul w«tbu» t»^  w«*k* trow <»••• «» lort by bavins your old areaoeg r »- G lenrosa Punila M ow  G o to  
>»«u«. » d»»eouiJi ot iwcDiy t»»« t««u modelled. Save, conaervo for Vic- *vow  u o  to
.■3: i ! ; . s ; r  z : ' ^  '< «y ’ au ™ .!.. <i.di, s i « » . « « «   ^ w c «b a n k  school
SCCJUT ASSOC 
ANNUAL MEETING 
VERY IMPORTANT
WITH THE 
SERVICES
rk»t twcuty-bc* worcb, 41»y •4ili-
U^Kud word* un« «»•. •»»■»- TIIK m « »  mrd style S b ^  L »w « rence Avenue. Help the war «C< Future of Movement May De­
pend on Decisions Made 
Next Week
MANY LAKES 
STOCKED BY
n o A i / T O
iC«oii«ui
•ic«k* cu*l* lwoil]r-6ir««dverli>eitwut IMMd WUImu two
SCIlMl. Mmiinum ctia<««, 89 c« qU.
Vt^ ken it U daaiitKl Uiiit replica ba addrccMd 
to • bo* at Tbf Courier Oiiicc, an eddi- 
iHnutl cii»a* of tcou ccat* <• made.
We  can fix It l—a:adl«m, Waabtnr On Tuesday morning Westbank Maciilncs, Refrigerators, eta students and teachers made their
One of til® last men to escape 
from doomed Tobruk was a Ke­
lowna man. I^JluC. Elugb J. RaUeur,
----  accoiding to a letter recently re-
teposiaat problem* concerning orived by hi* parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
the future of the Boy Scout move- George Balfour, 141 Bernard Aven- 
ment in Kelowna will be decided ue. Balfour, a mechanic In tlie
More Than Two Million Eggs 
and Fry Distributed From 
Beaver Lake Hatchery
WANTED
between Mabel ILake on the north 
and the Similkamcen on the south, 
according to F. B. Lucas, secretary 
of the Kelowna Rod and Gun Club.
'Six hundred thousand try  were 
shipped to the Summerland hatch-
More than two million trout eggs
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your way once more to school and pre- B rthe"m m uar']^ tinB  ^  the"*K^^ R^'varTi^'Force ^  ^“ ^e been distributed from
rence wairoa._____________  ■eo-uc im proye^m s n®ye oeen made to Scout Hall on Wednes- city fell, on June 3M>. He survived
PRE8K&VE voor with Paint. vacation, and day, September », the capture of the place “tired andAm htiilHinff minnliou am curtail- voiccd 'j’he war has affected the Scout hungry, but all in one piece,”  he
-.: ...... ....... ................................ . iVJf pupils at the changed appear- movement here as it has all other says in his letter, written on July
■yy^ANTED to Bent — Fumlahed several rooms. activities, and the present annual 17, but outside of that ho could say
wf house with two or three bed- ^he intermediate room has been meeting is probably the most im- nothing of his experiences. H u ^  --
rooms by reliable tenant. Adver- Trcadgolds Paint Shop, Pcnd<^ &L greatly Improved by the construe- portant in the history of the asso- Balfour, well known here as a
User wiU shorUy vlalt Kelowna for ' tlon of a new floor, and desks have qjatlon since its Inception. basketball star in his school days intS
j_ .— I—  »»__ A T— I— --------------------------------------------- been given a new coat of paint. The In addition to the election of offl- Joined the RAiJ’. In England before oxanagan and into
Senior High School room windows cers, there are Important matters the outbreak of the war. 
now have much-needed new bllnda to decide with regard to the hall,. •
Miss May Tunnlngly of last year's reorganlzaUon of the association and ^ Among Uie rc' jcently en-
staff has Joined the A ir Force and subjects pertaining thereto. listed in the R.C.ik.j Van^uver
has been replaced by Miss Helen AU members of the association are E d w ^  A le j^ d e r  lUa«he, son
WANTED—Men and women up to ^c/^r'Tir'rv Gorntan, of Glenrosa. Students who requested to be present, and a iy  Okan-00 years of auo who are unable SO C IE T Y  formerly attended school at ^ f a ^  .  - • -
rosa now come to school here, aa welfare of the Boy Scout
their school has been forced to movement Is Invited to attend, 
close.
Interview. Write, Mrs. . Jennings, 
RJR. 1, Nelson, B.C. 4-3p
HELP WANTED
RAN     t  
ge l
to do essential war work to take 
over the following established and 
very profltable Watkins household 
and farm products routes: Trail, 
Rossland, Nanaimo, Ladysmith, Ver'
THE CHURCHES0
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Corner Bernard Are. and Bertram St.
This Society la a branch of The 
Mother Churc)), The First Church of 
Chrigt. ScIenUi^ In Boston. Maasa- 
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajn.
= . " “i  s o n d . r s c h « r a « “ w ' t o k ' i s iworkers. For full InformaUon, write 
or caU The J. R. Watkins Company,
1010 Albernl St., Vancouver, B.C. Heading Room
6*3c
leef*
A t the present time It seems that PRAIRIE HARVEST
there w ill be no students In the *  l i r k tW K n J m
High School during* the packing 
season and very few  In Junior 
High. Owing to the acute shortage
VANGUARD HERE
POSITION WANTED
WOMAN 40 years. Experienced inhotel and,kitchen work.or 
would work in nice home. Apply, 
Box 70, Kelowna Courier. 0-lp
FOR RENT
Wednesday oftemoon, 8 to 0 pjn.
-TH E  IJfNITED C H U R C H  
O F C A N A D A
Fii-bt United, corner Ricbtcr St. and 
Bernard Avenue
Open of labor, all have been called upon «  Faof K elow na Orchards retroactive to that date. . . Bergt.
Jn. ito do their bit. j  a Gordon Meikle, son of Mr, and Mrs,
— U nder B .C .r.O JV. F lan  . g . A. Meikle, Glenn Avenue, Ke­
lowna, Is now commissioned as a
Okanagan 
the Slipilkameen Valley.
Eggs were distributed to the foll- 
o ^ n g  places: Beaver Lake, 50,000; 
Kelowna Rearing Pond, 105,775; 
Woods Lake, 100,050.
Fry were distributed as follows: 
Arlington Lakes (McCulloch), 15,- 
000; Drown I ^ o  (McCulloch), 
The 2nd Battalion .of the Rocky 3,000; Dee Lake, 5,000; Island lAike, 
Mountain Rangers (Reserve) is now 5,000; Kalamajka Lake (Vernon), 
under the conunand of Lleui.-Col ■ 200,000; Crooked Lakef 5,000; Deer' 
George U. Ellis, M.M., o f Kamloops, Lake, 5,000; Lost Lake, 5,000; Rod 
who was recently promoted from Lake, 5,000; Kelowna Ponds, 3,000; 
the rank of major. Licut.-CoL Ellis Okanagan Lake, 208,000; Oyama 
took over the command of the bat- Lake, 10,000; Woods Lake, 27,770. 
italion on June 2, and his new rank
W e  arc not “Cheap Johns,” but 
we do sell good, pure foods at 
fair prices every day to every 
one— T H A T 'S  O U R  STO R Y.
it   t i  it.
Miss E. A. Coles, principal, re­
turned on Monday from her home 
at Victoria. Miss Joyce Ralph bT' 
rived from
_  „  Twenty-six tired and vociferously second lieutenant In the same bst-
Vancouver and Miss hungry ypung women formed the tallpn.
Irene Smith from Kelowna, also-on ’'^ ‘^nguard of the four hundred w o - ' • • •
RUTLAND
The Rutland branch of thf{ Kelow­
na Growers Exchahge commenced 
the season’s operations with the
F R E S H  F R U I T S  
and
V V E G E T A B L E S«•
W e  a lw ays feature * 
them an<J display  
them under m odern  
sanitary conditions.
Miniftrr: Rev. W. W. McPhm&n, 
H.A.. D.Tll.^
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Moasop, .\.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.'
11 a.m. An Empire Reflecting. 
~  7 ~  ~ 7.30 p.m. ‘ Labor Day Message:—
very central and attractive little Hon. Grote Stirling, M P. 
home for couple, available Sep- g.45 g Sunday School, all de- 
tember 15, in the Ryallowna, 237 nartmpnts 
EUls Street, No. 2, Furnished, with P^runenis.
exception of linen and dishes, etc.
Phone 277-R2; street address 127 
Bernard Ave.' 6-lc
FOR SALE
Fo r  Sale—^Attractive dwelling a t '159 Harvey Ave., 2 bedrooms,
. living room; dining room, kitchen, 
brealriast nook. Full size basement.
Bath and toilet, %-acre of land with 
7 fruit trees and grapes. Snap price 
for quick sale $2,000.00 cash or $2,- 
500.00 terms. Mrs. J. E. Wyatt. 6-lc
Fo r  Sale—stucco bungalow, mod­ern, built 4 years ago. Has 2 bed­
rooms, living V room, dining room, 
kitchen, breakfast nook, bathroom,* 
closed in verandah with sliding win­
dows, fireplace and hardwood fioors 
in dining room and living room. 12 following .animals' have been im- 
minutes walk from Post Office, pounded, and if same are not claim
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
230 Bertram S t
Pastor—P. S. Jones
Sunday, September 6
PASTOR P. S. JONES will be 
preaching at both services.
Come along and bring your 
friends.
Monday. Miss* Ralph and Mls9 Smith men from the prairies who w ill S.Q.HLS. J. R. Nash, 9th Armored packing of Wealthy apples on Fri- 
plan to share an apartment In the work In Okanagan apple orchards J^glment, overseas. In a letter to August 28. Only one grader is
new lodgings recently erected above under the plan organized The Courier says: Its  great to ^ t  operation as yet. Most o f the
Hewlett Bros.’ . store. ‘ by the B.C.P.GA. to relieve the The Courier over here and. so be ■^ggithles are being packed In the
• • threatened labor shortage: touch_wito the doings of new cardboard apple boxes. Mana-
LA .W .l Jacqueline 'Paynter ‘ is The group arrived in Kelowna Kelowna and distrioLd nqtice that ggj. Qcoj-ge Craig expects the local
spending a furlough here with her Wednesday, at . 10.55 a.m., by you use the same amount of paper co-operative to handle One of the 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. E. C. Payh- C.NJR., and were promptly directed as fonnCTly in your weekly issue, ig^ggst crops In Its history this year,
ter. to billets at four East Kelowna or- which. It may interest you to know. H gii vgHetles are packl^.
• • • - . , chards, a smaller group having is about the same amount as is used
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lundln are re-'stopped oiff at Winfield. The next by any one of the London daily Sergt Pilot Dick Relth left on 
ceiving congratulations on the birth contingent of eighty women w ill ar- papers for all o f their six Issues in Saturday for Prince Edward Island, 
of a daughter on ’Thursday of last rive on September 8, H. C. S. Coll- .a waek. After I  have read .tjie where he w ill take a special course 
week, in the Kelowna Hospital • ett revealed, who efficiently handled ‘Apple Workers’ Gazette,'as we call in reconnaissance..
. . . .  (the billeting arrangements. The. Courier, I  put it in the ser-  ^  ^ r u * i, „
Mrs S. K. MacKay and baby son A ll the girls came from Edmon- geants’ mess, and believe me it is Alan EUiott and John Ansell are 
have arrived homq from the *Ke- ton, Alberta, and few had ever been well thumbed before it finally finds ^wsitors to Vancouver and other 
lowna Hospital. in the Okanagan before, but most its way to the salvage,,box: . . , Got Coast points at^tnis time.
• . have already decided that it is a a kick put of one of the.ads re
MONDAY 
SEPTEMBER 7™
HOLD FINALE
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Notice is hereby given that the
Miss Mary Dobbin left bn Moh- “swell, place.” 
day evening for Kelowna, where
Miss Gwynneth Reece left on 
Sunday for Kamloops, where she
will attend St. Ann’s Academy for. , — ----  -
,the school term.  ^  ^ Present Pen and Pencil Set to
Mrs. S. Calms and Miss 'Gene Mrs. A . C. Guild at Final 
Cairns have moved to Penticton,- . Meeting ■ 
after spending a month here, where ___
^ s .  ^ airni^was in the employ of The Aquatic Ladies Auxiliary, when it comes. Cheerio!”
held 'a  very successful. wind-up x ia,*;!
party on Monday evening, in the ^
Aniiatl/. IniiTiiTA rinmAo anrt r*nnfA<!fa ^ ^ S ,  V^COUVer, WaS a VlSltor m
Kelowna oh Saturday. , Capt. and
peaches. ' Here they are 3/6 (80 Mrs. Maurice Swelander^and little 
?enb) .each, and haU-green “ “
ones at that. Noi they are hOt oh our 
menu . . . Have met several K e­
lowna chaps recently— L^en Rich­
ards, -Pat Runcie, Harry Bowser, 
Mike Reid ahd Hugh Kennedy. Bert 
Cooksori visited our mess a couple of 
weeks agd. . . . Am  pleased to say 
we are all ’in-the pink’ but a bit 
‘browned off,’ as^they say over here 
(boy; what a color scheme!), and 
getting into shape for the Big Push
Miss M. J. Dobbin.
Mrs. Henry . Hiebert and baby Aquatic lounge. Games and contests
;iT^ “ ip.m.,IWday the 4th instant, H“s p l t a ’’'Mse'chri3e'’Bu?t,'tte‘ ’S d en t,
particulars. 6-lp same will be disposed of: . _________ , ^  x7-or,«rt.,tro..
p O R  Sale—Model “A ”
ing. Motor is in good condition 
Equipped with 6-ply tires which 
w ill last two years if given careful 
driving. Send your offer to Box 71, 
Courier. Car must be sold next 
week. . . 6-lc
1 .German police dog (male).
®om 1 black and white fox terrier (male).
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 3777L, • Poundkeeper.
September 2, 1942. 6-lp
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 169)
Fo r  Sale—Okanagan farms, large IN  THE MATTER OF the East-half and small. Write J. H. Aberdeei^ of Lot 3, Block_ 2, Map ^2, 
BH. 1, Kelowna, B.C. 42-tfc
More About
FIRST
GROUP
of Mrs. Swelander’s mother, Mrs. 
Ruth Urquhart.'a' •
Mrs. J. Kronbauer is visit­
or to the Coast. While there she ,will 
visit her son, Gnr. Chris Kronbau-' 
er% who is in the Anti-Aircraft Ar- 
itillery there.
Mrs. Henry Wostradowskj and her 
son Wilbur went! to the. Coast last 
week, where he w ill take further ■ 
treatment at the Children’s Hospital. 
Mrs. Wbstradowski . return^ home
on Wednesday... • ' .
Mrs. Dorothy Steeyes,’ M.LA., , 
addressed a sriibll meeting of the
thanked all members for their ex- ' : old ^  standbys at, the, Cqmmunity
cellent work and co-operation diir- ^p|. poster Mills, Victoria, is ex- S?ere°stsTf‘ ^ e  Co-o®p^^^
Mrs. A. C. Gmld was presented g g y ^  spe^jj g week’s leave. monwealth Federation,
with an engraved pen and pencil set * * • - xhe day of prayer and intercess-
from  me Auxiliary for her splendid. xpr. Ted Sanborn, of an eirmored ion called for by Royal Proclama- - 
assistance in all. Auxiliary endeav- gpggj g with his tion for Sunday, September 6th.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. San- and concurred in by. the Gahaidian 
bom, Pendozi Street. Government, w ill be observed by a
known
W E  A S K  Y O U R  C O -O P E R A T I O N
in helping to save our neighbors’ crops.
Our store will close Tuesdays and Thursdays, all day, 
when required, and we trust that by. capable planning on 
your part and ours, to take advantage of the, other slop­
ing days, ho one will be inconvenienced. • 1
6 r  C K : e r  J r
Y O U R  H O M E  STO R E  
Prompt, Efficient Service Phones 30 and 30_
.ors.
L IF E
S P A R K L E
NOTICE
LOCALS DROP
ARMY GAME
■ , special service in the Rutland Un- 
anq jjgjj Church, at 7.30 p.m. A ll are• Well  in Armstrong
^ s ti^ t is Sergt. Pilot Martin Nay- corfialiy invited to attend, 
lor, R.CA..F., who crash-landed his '  • a •
Beaufighter somewhere off the T h e  Misses Isobel and Katie Cier- 
epast of England recently, when he ein have returned to Rutland aft^r.
ranch, Glenmore. Phone 651.
Fu r n it u r e
. expert upholsterer. Years of ex-
From Page 1, Column 5
measwed ^ong ^rvey*Avenu e jjg^jgg inspections to see that the 
by the fuU depth accommodation requirements are
- " , . . being met. One of-the reasons for
PROOF having. D6Gn nl6Q at.xny this strict siiDcrvision of acconuno- • • -• . ■ ■' n  —  — - --------— —
office of the loss of Certificate of dation is the health of the worker Training Centre. .Wins Base- escaped ynth notoing worseflm a a spending the past year at the.Coast, 
the above men- -  Kr.ii 6 «  - sprained thumb. Luck was with him • • •
Many growers wUl not be able to , Dali Uame, 9-3^  ^ : and the other occupants of the fight- Mr. and Mrs. EUis Peel, of Pinan-
: er, as they were picked up shortly fan Lake, haVe returned .for the
Kelovma lost again to the_ A rn^  gfjer’ the crash. “Mike (Naylor’s packing season.
gunner) got a -small cut on his • ,,
hand,” Martin writes his mother, , Pte. George and Campbell .
Mrs. Sidney /Naylor, ' 3430 West left^  for Vancouver .on Sunday ev-
Seyonth,’ Vancouver. . ‘‘-W® ening, Ausust 30,;- aftw gpen^iing m®'
END’S
•OME housing accommodation stillI • n / r r . T » A . . g g j j > g  tioned lands m the name of Peter
6-lp
S  a n r E ^ u r o ; J iX  (a^ »  the accommodation require-
"FRIIIT  
SAiT”
ECONOMY O ta  « • • 1«  • • 
SIZE
Prices 98c and 59c
Tenants), of Kelowna, B.C., and ments, although during the pastthree months some growers saw team at Vernon on Sunday last, in■ . V  -  a .  q . r * i u  Tiirr%WbAV% *< ** *V .w  a a x V A X M *..?  O U A IA S I . D W  fcCCAXAA CkV y C X l A U A I O L U A U c j r  x o i ^  XAA
Re-upholstered by the date the 14tn of Marcn, situation developing and made - a rather one-sided contest,: taking1941. a a . - a.  ^ a . ^
perience M ^ r c ^ i  T  E Horn" '  ^HEREBY GIVE NO^CE of my rccoi;S;a^ation fo^ ^^ ^^
w S  RoM’f S e r n : ^ ^  i ? h % o ^ ^ u f t o  th i A. K. Loyd, President and Gen
-D V. o n o  - D C  c  Calendar month to issue to tne saia n  r >  _______ j * .
arrangements to provide satisfactory the short end of a nine-three score.
Kelowna started a new hurler, Har­
rington, who experienced corisider-
na, B.C. Phone 398-H5.
exactly; enjoy our swim, as it was P®st tw® w®el^ with relatives.
6-1® Oott r n n r t  TTm Pifirfl Manager of B. C. 'Tree Fruits fW® difficulty in controlling his de- pretty rough,” continues the letter.
in Calgary last week and hven®s, many^of the Vernon rims « for only about
that
School opened officially on Tues­
day, September 1, with all public 
school grades in, attendance except 
Grade VIII. 'This grade and the
Alka-
Seltzer
A*v?.
T
h e  Plumber Protects the Health the labor situ- being scored afterjaases werq Riled five seconds.”
of the Nation For good nrotec- P i a ®bon with A; H. Povah, who was by free passes, . Hud Gourlie took V  * •
tioh Phone Scott Plumbing Works sent to 'A lberta by the B.C.F.GA. over the fifth and finished the, Word has been received ----  1, 0 1 ,1  -i, n  +
1fiTo,.'55A ^  person havmg anyanfornmhon with for any labor that was game, allowing only one additional Harold Burks, of Kelowna, was High School will open pn Octoter
«f®rence to such lost Certificate of available run. Bickerti^' and Mauro were a-'successful in passing his examina- 19. after the .rush of the picking sea-
o “There are something under two *be battery for the Army team, tions and has b®®n given the rank-of son is oyer.
m ere are someinmg qnaer two poUgwing is the score by innings: Petty Officer, 3ixi,Class„ in the Ra- '   ---- -
5-tfc Title is requested to communicate
with the imdersigned.
|F you need slmubs perennial^ cut n A ^ j r : t m r i : ^ k n e s i^ O t -  f o " e " T  t e f  K = ^ " " . . : ! . . r o T i  0 5 2 0 S  d f o % S V T h ’e U
R fiowers. not nlants or wedding n - -  -nrilieh <7n1nmKia ™ P  , Vkauagan, , Mr. o n o a o n n 1 n- 4.. a* 4.U»„ ..,,.,1fl , p t pl t   i  fice. Kamloops, Britis  Colu bi , ;  .J . * lu
or funeral plants, call or phone 884 .this 11th day bf A iigu ^  One Thou- expected that
your local florist Richter Street sand Nine Himdred and Forty-Two, . numoer
Camp 110 .........  2,0 3.0 3 0 0 1—9‘ is now at the naval'station atBrem-
Ink Stains -on Hands 
A  solution of peroxide of hydro-
Greenhouse, comer of Harvey and 
Richter. Member of the F.TJ).
USE your home washing equip­ment for the small pieces—send 
us the large. Kelowna Steam Laun­
dry, Phone 123. ■ . 49-tfc
La w n  : Mowers expertly sharpen­ed. We give you service using 
the most modem equipment. We 
call for and deliver. Phone 107, J. R. 
Campbell. . A5-tfc
WANTED*—Old horses. Apply,' Gold Medal Foxes Ltd. Phone 
710-L.  ^ 43-tfc
La w n  Mowers sharpened and re-'^  paired. Expert workmanship. 
Sati^ction: guaranteed. Oiu: one 
low price includes a thorough 
check-up. Ladd Garage Ltd.. Phone 
252. 41-tfc
eOBNS and Callrfuses mean mis­ery. Lloyd’s Tbymolated Com 
and Callous l^ v e  means Instant re- 
Uef. 50c at P. B. Willits & Co. Ltd.
40-tfc
AGENTS: for Briggs and Stratton :Air-Cooled Stationary l ite rs .  
From (65 to $95. Spiurrier*8 Sporting 
Goods.
PEST CONTROL
^DEBPO** Bug. Killer, ,85c. . Com-, 
pletely exterminates B^bugs, Moths, 
Cockroaches, Silverflsb, Ante Cric­
kets, Lice, Fleas, Ticks.
*T>EBAT“  Rat and Mouse Killer, 50e. 
Harmless to Humans, Animals, 
Fowl A t Eaton’s, Woodward’s, 
SpenceFs, Leading Dmg, Feed, 
Hardware, Grocers or Derpo Pro­
ducts, Toronto.
J. MARSHALL, 
Deputy-Registrar. 
DATE of first publication/ Aug. 13.
3-5c
w  Expert Lawn 
Mower Repairs 
■, W e call for 
and'deliver. 
J. E.
CAMPBELL 
. 46-tfc
can be considerably 
augmented. It is naturally difficult 
to line up this type of labor ahead 
of time, and we have every reason 
to believe that, once the demand 
is immediate, the number w ill be 
boosted to four hundred at least and 
perhaps more. Mr. Povah has hopes
WAR PICTURES 
THRILL AUDIENCE
erton. Wash., 'but goes ■ east soon to fl®® containing a few. drops of am.-
It was unfortunate that, owing to
take special university training.
.. • m. . ■
Lt.-CoL R. H. Beattie, Officer Com­
manding the Canadian Fusiliers, 
City of London Regiment, which 
was formerlyostationed at Vernon, 
in a letter- to The Courier, states: 
“I  would like to thank you person*
iponia w ill remove ink stains from 
the hands.
Quick Belief 
from
sour stomachy 
gas &  distress I 
after meals..
NOTALAXATIVB
(xood for colds and 
headaches, tool
Den*l Take Chances 
Use VERICHROM E
We have 
year size
-HERE’S the film that gets the pictiite where 
ordinary film fails. Double*coated, it guards' 
against underexposure—overexposure. Make 
the most o f your pictures by always stopping 
Cor yerichrome at our store.
UPSET
STOMACH
30c. and 60c
OKANAGAN MISSION
J. Stallard returned last we®k
T E A M  O F
BAY MARES
. .  . FO R  S A L E  . .  .
mares about 3,400 lbs. 
Sound and trae, good for log­
ging. Also Timothy Hay and 
3 crops Alfhlfa.
Bay
G E O F F R E Y  V E A L E ,
iaJt. 1 Salmon Arm, B.C.:
' S-2p"
that he can obtain as many as eight, disarrangement.of the tour schedule Htiyenq of iM owna ® holiday spfent at Twin
hundred. of Interior pomts, a striking display many favors shown to the Lakes Dude Ranch, Penticton. t
SMmg to ,®®Yal and gf .jjjg Canadian Fusiliers , J Qfifig and*family left for Van-suitable for orchard work.; Many of mihtary activities in aU parts of J , -*3-  at Vernon ” .UUUs and, f ^ i l y  lett tor yan-
the women are Ukrainians, coming the world, exhibited in the I.O.O.P; ® ^  ' couve? last wj^k.,Mre.,G illis will
from rural settlements around Ed- Hall, on Tuesday evening, tmder the Flyiiag Officer W. Embrey, writing J®®^ ®. ^®e Coast at the end of
monton and. Calgary. One thing we auspices of the National Film Board from ^ ^ a n d , where he is now k^® picking season. ^
are insisting upon is .that each wo- and the; Departnlent of National De- stationed says: “We got some-leave' / Mniiv-Rpaiv of Ic
man has a definite place to which to fence, received little publicity in ad- so that Geoff Rennie could go into tbo mipcst of Mr<! w s m Iv 4
go before she steps pn the train, vance. A t  that, the hall was teirly London and buy his'outfit;-1 went ■ ^  ‘
“ While, obviously, the number of well flUed, and for 'tw o  hoiurs the down to A-—*-and saw a lot of the : jvir. and Mrs. Cameron and family
women we are obtaining from the audience, which included about six- Kelowna boys and sp^t' .the even-, and hirs. Kennedy, who spent the
. prairies w ill not solve 4he labor ty officers an^ men o f“ B” Squad- ihg -wite Rex LiRitoii. Then ' next summer in Miss Annette Mitchell’s 
situation by-.any. meaiis, it w ill re- ron, 9th Armored (R ) Regiment,- day, a Saturday, .Bill Bredln, 'WIU house, returned to their homes last 
lieve . it romewhat, - One important B.G.D., was thrilled by a rapid sue- StleU and I  had dinner together in week.
-feature, is that these women are cession of excellent sound-pictures;' the East. India Club, and.later we •
coming here to work and for a per- The only fault was that there wms went to a dance at the Npverseas Mr. and Mrs. Gruer, accompanied
iod of five weeks. 'Ihey are guar- such an infinite variety of them that I^agu® and/U*®r® w e ni®t G®off ®“ ^ by their son-in-law and daughter,
' anteed five weeks work by the many were but a mere'flash visible Alec Watt. Bert Cookson arrived Mr. and Mrs. HiU, returned last 
grower who employs them.’  ^ scarcely long enough to form’ a clear iat®r. s o ^  was a real Kelowna night week from a holiday in tiie Cteriboo;
•While Mr. Povah has been work- imnression. * and'a w a t  for all o f  tis. The old - ' „  * * ' ' . .
For THRIFTY Shoppers!
The Internal Lubricant that keeps 
: you “Regular as Clockwork”  ,
NEW  LARGE SIZE  
3 2  6 z . —  8 9 c
Regular sixes 3 3 c  end 5 5 0
The New Miracle MODESSwiA 
molstme-xohlng—tn a U 9 eco­
nomical pockase*
Price, per p a ir ............... ;.2Sc
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
P H O N E  73 K E L O W N A , B.C.
- — ^We prepay postage on all mail- orders—
i pression.
UI8 wu .uit; piduics, XX.V <9* v-ouen Sergeant Mackenzie RC ASC  co*operauve,ii.eiowna spini. is smi , ■"«
has been lining up the growers who yancluvS- h v S a T ’of the Firet tlckh«, .even though we are mUes his sons, Phil WeddeU-and Ruksell 
have applied for these pickers. He Great o S ^  t e e ^ c h iS  ^om home. . . . Wish we were still Faidconer, ^ n t  last week-e^, at
has been checking accommodation agd irged the nnyiorinnitv to advaht- down in the JMiddle East with the ®°®ky .rounding up horses
»p.d stryl^tentoe out <he s,wn de. “ g ^ S ! :  P-»4ent tattle W .ten .y. by Mm.  ^ ^
ment o l this Mr. CoUett sis. S e k  “  it S ’ both^ ta 'the ir .^ W ;3 '^ m fS is t^ k .® “  *•
1 ; 1
PUmbbwbm k^ HOBSSBany
25c 25c
|i .
BIBELIN’S M AIL 
ORDER FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT
Any roU of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and a free enlargement for 25c, and 
return postage 3c. r 
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1856 
__________________________  36-tfc.
Miss Mary MfeCiUloch. daughter 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. McChilloch, 
left last week for-Rockville, On­
tario, where she will Join the C.W. 
AAJP.
A & B
M E A T  M A R K E T  
Phone 320 Free Del.
E A T  
M O R E
A & B  
^M E AT
for Health t
W e carry only the best ' 
. meats available.
T ry  a Roast, Steak or 
Chops t ^ a y  1
f type. ll al o _g *g , ^ ^eree  A ^  in t same
allocates the pickers to those grow- squadrort. I  saw them quite often Kelowna we
_6re__.who have appUed and have ^ ®  AcUve Army by be^re I  left.’
TRY COURIEB CLA8S1PIBD ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
fulfilled the requirements.
BUY THAT CAR 
TODAY!
Good Used Cars are 
-  moving fast and our 
stock is limited.
Come in T O D A Y  and 
make your seleption.
COUPi^S, C O AC H E S and 
S E D A N S
. . .  . still available.
BEGG MOTOR
CO.. LTD .
age or physical standard.
BIRTHS
BRUEMMEIR—In the Kelowna Gen-
.Ser^PUqt .Alfred J« Owen^has spending two weeks leave with his 
bMn home on four days  ^leave from M r »nH iwrs «?M naiHs
Edmonton.. -
ACJl-Bob Davis RCAF* return- -r n , Ktepers and The Scout meeting of Aug. 26th
ed t o ^ o n f f  S te r  held, at H. C. Dunlop’s beach,ed to Mmonton last. -weex, aner „ious. Mr. and Mrs. Kuipers went .Those who wiriied took their swim-
by car, and Miss Mabel Kuipers, Thing tests.
Violet Goldsmith, C.WJV.AJ'., is 
spending her leave in Kelowna vis-
parents, Mr. and Mra Sid Dayis. Richard and Ralph travelled by
, . • ■ • . . ti*fs4n ' '
Mrs. Wallace was a visitor to Joe
Some , games were
a com roast ' was. held. The meeting
played 
I
and then'
____________ ______________________ Hich Valley last week-end, return- The Okanagan BCssioh Wolf Pack was held from 5.(» pun, to,8.30 i
eral Hospital, on Thursday, Aug- t® jh® resumeteeir meetings- on Fri- ,,,P®S®oute went on an overnight
ust 20th, 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Mr. and Mrs. Cave and Tessie Wall- figy  ^ September 11th, ^ at 3.15, in the hike, 29th and 30th. They hiked ;
Bruemmer, of Kelowna, a dau^- .George uoxqsimtn.  ^ ggg  ^ _ Scout Hall.  ^  ^ Jip t e  Cedar Lake by the road- and; 'v;
‘ ' • .;^^Jk.C._L(W^ Needha^ .R.CA^^ Mrs. Munroe and baby arrived in Mrs McClymbnt mturhed last w ^ ^ a ^ ^ ^ S t i l^ d S w ^ l^
M U RD IN-In  the Kelowna Gener- Hrin®® ‘ ^e Mission last Sunday from Me- w ^ k  f r ^ a  holMay s p o ? ^  ^  f c ? a e i e ^ w a r r iu A t  ^
al Hospital, on FridasC August 21, da jm l^ve ^sittag his m ott^, Mrs. Bride, to Sipend a holiday with her S ,  ' s n ^  in 1h? S d l e  S  tee S th L
1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mur- L* M* Needham, Wchter Street. parents, Mr. and Mrs. T . Apsey. .  • . . but the Scoute l^ k lly  w e r e ^ le
Pte. Albert Olson and his son and to take-shelter in tee cabin at Cedardin, of Kelowna, a son.- , MISS Audrey Baron left on Tues- Okanagan Mission residents w ill dau5itm--in;iaw Pte and Mrs. El- 
* 0® Kelowna ^ n era l day afternoon for Ottawa, ‘ where be sorry to hear of Mrs. ApseYs o“ ^  are I ^ e ,  The whol^trip corered a W
**»® C.W.AJ^J’. as a illness last week, and w ill be pleas- ^ t e S r  h ^ i ^ t h e ^ c S  '194!% fr$ flnri Mra. ViMnr IPIfiYif ^ _ i.i_ _a • ^  _x-^ at Wcir DtOTC in _ inu ivxiJttJiuii. , . . i n c l u d e H ! ' A : TT ^tiiKhs.1942, to Mr. and rs. Victor Plant, draltswoman.
- a daughter.
• cTnimKrAr*iFT —L-Tn +Vi<» Tr,kin,*mn - Sub-Lt.' .Jack James, R.C.N.V.R.
on MondS? E  hte leave^in Kelowna.
ust 24th, 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. j, a . Hroii|rht. nf WegiKanif pmii- , " "  ' '' J 1 t
Andrew Sllberfaagel, a daughter, uated f^rom No. 8 R.CA.J*. B o rin g  A*ifo ^**^^’ ‘^*8®.
HERSHEY-^In A e Kelowna Gen Alia., last weex
to (learn teat she is on the road to 
recovery;
Mrs. Evans returned
eral HospiteL on Monday, Aug-. DYSON—*In the Kelowna General
tor. air gunner.
■ ust 24th, 1942, to Dr. and Mrs. J. 
M ." Hershey, of .Kelowna, a 
daughter. ' ' . /
Hospital, on Monday, August 24te,
1942, to Mr. and Mrs. . Terence Mountain Hangers, is 
Dyson, of East Kelowna,' a son. leave in Kelowna.
Lt. Gordm Hang, - of tee Rocky 
spending a
included:; Scoutmaster A/ H. Stiibbs; 
Mr. and M rs.'a Ci Dunlop, Rose- Assistant Sreu tm ^r Ck Thomp- 
1 i n*- J mary and: Heather Dunlqp and CJ. f 9®^.^®^Yes_]^ piinlq^ ^ d  ^  
last Monday m . Dunlop spent Saturday night at ^ompson; Foxes^ch-
• ' • Teddy Hoover.
-1st-Okanagan MUsdon Troop ' . /Mr. Dunlop, who ; w ^ }  ;iiqteg^ 
Orders for week commencing Sep- Chute: Lake/,ktedly rtook tee' 
tember 4th: •, - mentfor tee Scouts up ahd ;dq^ ;^^^^^^
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week/ Ws truck. ' ' ■
Fox. - The meetings have been "changed;
Rallies: The Troop w ill meet at 'back to Fridays again.
as a ndreless opera-
i,?ki;iv :.yMV?h5;;l ;:.'^:4:>; ■:. . i m J
,^4.1 At'V‘~'s?ii-w ^
^  ru i?
R j^yPSlB i^ v i *
MISSING WILL 
BE WITHHELD
Nsiir>«», ^  Arm y and A ir Force
l»cir»oniJel reiJorted rolssiiiK will not It la estplaiiicd that, afiCT aiich ac* 
be'made pubMc in future'until It Horn m  « «
can be » w ,»m<8ri safely that tb » e  off trom  tbeir uolU m l«»t « »u  b« 
men are eiUier prisoner* of war or attempting to escape Iran occupied 
l* v e  been Wlted in action, The territory, perhaps being ^ded by 
Courier is advised from Ottawa. a friendJy civiUan iwpulation, and 
Next o f Idn, however, w ill con- onn«unceia«Bita of tl»e m^n Iwmg 
tlnue to receive immediate private missing wtmW endanger their chan- 
notlflcatlon. ce» of escape.
T M M  IP iaU Q W W A  C P P I P ^
R A F . FLBKS Visrr G PV PN M PIT  HOUSE IN OTTAWA
THUKSDAY. S E F m i M i  i. I «
B1
i l l s *
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C I T Y  O F  K E L O W N A
Hsa
Farm labour Shortage
*^"***^  •
I t  has been ascertained that there w ill be a definite shortage o f 
labor and that the farm ers of the D istrict are experiencing great diffi­
culty in obtaining sufficient labour for the harvesting of the crops.
, r
In  the interests of co-operation in a  time o f national stress and  
emergency, I  hereby u rge  all citizens of K e low n a  to take notice apd to  
do everything in their pow er to re!ieve this serious situation either by  
offering themselves as volunteers o r otherwise to assist w ith  the har­
vesting of the erdps o f this district. Th is is m ost essential to avoid m a­
terial loss to the farm ers o f the district and fo r  the w ell be ing o f the 
community as a  whole.
' *  , . .
T o  assist in m aking this voluntary effort successful the M unicipal
Council of The Corporation o f the C ity  o f K e low n a  have resolved to  
suspend the provisions o f the Shops Regulation  B y -L a w s  during such 
portion o f the 1942 harvesting season as m ay be  deemed advisable.
G. A . M c K A Y ,  M ayor.
August 25th, 1942 
Kelowna, B.C., 5-2c
m
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NOTE THESE IMPORTANT FACTS
A B O U T  Y O U R
NEW RATION BOOK
^  ^  ia. S<ufe
The new Radon Books No. 1, now being distributed, do N O T
become valid and must not be iised until Monday, September 7th,
1942. They will be«good for the six months period coiimencing 
September 7th.
D A T E S  O N  W H IC H  T E A , C O F F E E  A N D  
S U G A R  C O U P O N S  B E C O M E  V A L ID
COUPONS NOS.
COUPONS NOS.
COUPONS NOS.
COUPONS NPS.
COUPONS NOS.
COUPONS NOS. 11 and 12: 
COUPON N O . 13:
1 dnd 
3  and 
5  and  
7  ond
are valid September yH i. end tjh e r^ fte r  
are valid O c to b e r. ' 5H i, 1SI42, ond thereafter 
ore volid November 2 iid , 1942 and thereaftef
are valid November 3Qth> 1942 ond tbereafter
9  and 10: are valid December U t h ,  1942 and thereafter
are valid Januanr . 25th , 1943 and thereafter
is valid February :22nd, 1943 and thereafter
Each coupon is good fo r a  two weeks' ration, and two coupons moy be used
•  SUGAR COUPONS ■ The red coupons, imprinted with’ the word
'Sugar’—-the first page of coupons in the book— are the only ones 
to be used for sugar, and they are to be used for sugar only. Each 
• coupon is good for a two weeks’ ration; that is, one pound o f sugar.
•  TEA AliD CpFKE COUPONS: T h . green coupons—  ^ the
second page of coupons in the book— although marked'Spare A ’—r 
are to be used for tea and/or coffee. Each coupon is good for a two 
weeks^'ration of either tea O R  coffee; that is, two ounces of tea 
OR eight ounces of coffee. Only the green coupons'can be used 
for,tea or.coffee. ' ,
•  OTHER COUPONS • There are three other series of coupons in
the book, namely 'Spare B’, 'Spare G ’, and 'SpareD*. N o  use for 
these coupons has been designated. Do not detach these coupons 
from your book. ; * ^
DO N O T  U S E . D E T A C H A B L E  PO STCAR D  NOW
The detachbble return postcard at the back of the new Ration Book is intended 
for use when applying for your Ration Book No. 2. If this postcard is lost or used 
improperly, there may be complications and delays when the time comes to get 
the next book. DO NOT USE THE DETACHABLE POSTCARD UNTIL YOU 
ARE ADVISED TO DO SO.
You must write your name and 
address ^  in ink in the space • pro-  ^
vided at the top pf each sheet of 
coupons— a^nd you must w;rite the 
serial number of your book in the 
space provided on the stub at the 
side of each sheet of coupons. -
IS
A ll coupons must be detached in 
the presence o f the storekeeper. It 
illegal for him to accept loose 
coupons.
Penalties are provided for improper 
.use o f Ration,Books.
The inside front cover of your Ration Book , shows the location of your 
nearest Ration office. Your enquiries should be addressed to that office.’ 
Always give serial number o f your Ration Book when writing.
T H E  W A R T I M E ' P R I C E S  A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D
O T T A W A
m m
mmi M m m
P R Ifl
TO DROP 
FURTHER
Locad Beef Price® Should 
Show Further Drop This 
Week
B U U  LAUDS
h o ste ss™
WAR WORK
Praises
W ork
Members For 
Being Done
Good
.r /'
iL
A  crouD of R-AJ. lads, who have won their Wings in Canada, have been given a quick glimpse o f omer her and October. ^ ^ . •> m *■- Xt....... /Tawvav^w^-wiAm4- TT/>i*eA %^4-4nnrn «ivf®AV*A 4twfeVt v   1  a.
A  note of cheer for housewives Is 
sounded by the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board in announcing a  fur­
ther reduction In U»e price of beef, 
made effective on August 24.
This will be the third successive 
drop in price since the Board put 
Into effect Its new policy governing 
thd domestic supply of beef.
First reduction came on July 18, 
the second on August 3.
The B.C, regional office of the 
Board, Vancouver, states that a cut 
of one cent a pound comes Into ef­
fect within a few days of August 24. 
This w ill apply on all carcasses and 
quarters o f beef of highest quality 
under the Dominion Government 
beef grading standards.
Retailers are allowed one week 
from August 24 In which to adjust 
their figures to tho new wholesale 
prices.
This new reduction brings best 
quality beef to the average celling 
prices of the packing houses for the 
basic period of September 15 to 
October 11, 1941, and Is a total re­
duction of three cents a pound on 
wholesale prices since July 13.
In view of the fact that the 1014 
cent price of June and July caused 
best steaks and roasts to soar be­
yond the limits of the average pur­
se, the new price range should 
bring welcome relief to many 
householders now that they are 
able to buy the best steaks and 
roasts at the level of last Septem-
w.p. e
ports of the’  Dominion. In the course of their travels they visited Government House at Ottawa, where they 
were greeted, above, by Her Royal Highness Princess Alice, wife of the Governor-General,
MARRIED WORKERS 
ANDREW TAX
Married Women Encouraged 
To Continue W ork
ARMSTROFlG 
PLANS BIG • 
E D I T I O N
Army Display W ill Feature 
Entertainment at 42nd An­
nual Show
MY NEIGHBOR
SAYS
Lamb was reduced on August 17 
to basic period levels. This should 
be reflected In many stores this 
week-end. Minced beef, hamburg 
arid stewing beef should be at at­
tractive prices with the better sel­
ection of cheaper carcasses.
As an exomple of the cheaper rat­
es, ceiling price for a sirloin steak 
should drop at one bJig store from 
41c to 32c a pourid and at another
At the gpiieral montlily meeting 
of the Hostess Club, held In tlio 
AquatS.c lounge on Tuesdigr, August 
18, C, R. Bull spoke to a large gath­
ering of members on the value of 
tho work the club is doing.
Captain Bull spoke briefly, but 
with force and sincerity, and there 
was not a member but come away 
inspired and resolved to do her ut­
most towards making tho club a
SUCCCBB.
In his talk. Captain Bull first of 
all touched on the motive for the 
club's origin. "Kelowna," ho said, 
"is the nearest large town to a very 
largo military camp; it Is the near­
est town to which the boys can 
come for a short leave and get away 
from the camp atmosphere. There 
are a great many boys who have 
never been away from homo before, 
ond to meet nice girls ond have a 
good home atmosphere is the very 
thing they need to help them endure 
the discipline of army life.
"Remember," he continued, "that 
a great number of the boys who 
come down are going to pay the 
supreme sacrifice and give their 
lives before victory is won, and I  
can think of no better way of ser- ' 
ving than by giving them nn es­
pecially nice week-end to Inspire 
them.” ,
He pointed out that this particular 
work is not comparable to othef 
types of war work such as canteens, 
victory Loan drives, etc. It Is wofk 
that calls for a special measure of 
trict and poise, and faith arid cour­
age. He urged members to strive 
for perfection of the work, so* that 
not even a single man coming down 
would be missed out, but that all 
would , be ^ven a sincere and 
friendly welcome.
In conclusion. Captain Bull said: 
“This club is known in many parts 
of Canada and has brought distinc­
tion to the city of Kelowna.”
• •The Interior Exhibition at Arm­strong w ill be h eld , this year pri 
September 22nd, 23rd and 24th, 
which dates' w ill mark the forty- 
second annual presentation o fjh is  
outstanding a^cultural exhibition.
Many fall fairs have been cancell­
ed this year, but the directors of
°  :When peace comes, my neighbor
that in the interests o^ a ^ i^  t 'says ong pf the first things we’ll 
production the fam should ^e hpd ^  do is to learn to get along
and that, _as a boost to agricidt together, and we might as wellprac- 
it would be distinctly a war effort. a uttle so that we’ll all be
ready. In this great Capada of ours 
we see and' hear of men. and women
The sole purpose of the fair this 
year is to increase the standard of aim
K,“  A ^ p in g ‘“up one race^ ^^ainst toe 
other, capital against labor, the nchmaintain ' toe fine record built up through the years o f peace. ' ,
In addition to toe regular agricul­
tural show of livestock, farm pro­
duce and farming methods, the en
against the poor, Jew and Gentile, 
East and West. And even in our own 
Okanagan Valley, where we know
d ce a d lar i g rnemo^, we have toe people who are toe
itertainment w ill he both ^ u s m g  ^- v j Fnit.AV*A ViW UJL tllc Cdl til, ' wc iiiiu tiic JHCOIIICS • 3DDVc. «pODU, prOVlQUCl XllU
c o is e f '^ m a tS  hSfre rS n ^  thing. The north and toe south can t l i f e ’s inebmd is by way of wages
"typical shop from 45c to 85c a lb.
Some married Canadian workers 'These are the celling prices and not 
'w ill have income tax deducted special sale prices, 
from their pay beginning next Sep- On September 13 a further reduc- 
tember 1, at the' higher rates and tion in beef w ill come into effect, 
lower allowances of single persons. Board officers are keeping a i 
Some single workers are entitled to check on wholesalers and retailers | 
be rated as married, thus paying at to see that the reductions are pass-: 
a lower rate and getting toe marr- ed on to the .consumer, 
iage allowance, thus reducing the 
amount to be taken each day, week 
or month from their pay envelopes 
or cheques.
, Here is a guide as to which cate­
gory a worker is in, as taken from 
the. new income form TD-1, 
which all workers must file with 
their employers unless they wish 
to be rated as single, with no de­
pendents, and have higher pay de­
ductions accordingly.
Classified as. Married
1. A  married man whose w ife is 
not in receipt of over $660 a year 
from sources other than wages or 
saljury. (This permits married men 
ito pay on toe lower marriage status 
basis, although their vnves have 
incomes above: $660 rovided toe
BIJ^CK
\Aa^ptc£o WHITE
A  SALUTE ^W O R K ING  MAN
L ab o r  D a y -—M onday, Septem ber 7
Okanagan farmers who supply food for our fighting men, 
Okanagan loggers and mill workers who supply lumber 
to Canada’s war efforts, are to be saluted for -their 
. splendid work.
JACK MAYOR'S S E R V IC E:s t a t i o n
Riv'hnw  together and make up toe ir jo r  salary.This encourages married
be one of what they want to 'do about women to stay on war’ jobs.)
ChiUiwack IS e j^ ec^  the Japanese. It’s things like that 2. A  married woman whose hus-
the sensations of the snow. che+1,1 A ^ v  "eamo at nations, she says, band is riot in receipt of more than^•Troops from toe A i w  c ^ P  at
tS ^  toS a3?'^Sd®toe b^d of thb an understond- 3. A  widow-or widower who (a)
■ ntry will be in
lestra from this
j  ® the future that ■will give or childreh' attend an educationaldance to be held on tne nnai nigm, __ *«.
he^in “ S on these things, how can we ex- supports a child or children under 
P frSn?th2 P^ct that toe nations w ill be able to i s f  (b) who supports a child or
•attendance., The or _ gj|. peace table and figure out children under 21 when such child
unit 'will provide the music
of the lair. ,
A  large midway w ill be present, 
with toows, rides and .gam^ during 
the entire exhibition.
us all a chance to enjoy life in free­
dom and peace?
inriitution; (c) supports a child 
/which is dependent on accoimt of 
mental or physical infirmity.
4. An unmarried person who 
maintains a self-contained' domestic 
establishment and supports therein 
a dependent connected by blood, re­
lationship, marriage or adoption;
5. Art unmarried minister, or cler-
From Page Z, Column 5 
Then he was ready for toe actual 
delivery of toe gasoline. . Kelley 
• moored his vessel and moored a 
tug alongside with her stem toward 
. ithe beach. His crew and soldiers 
from the base constructed two par­
allel log booms from the ship to the 
shore. Then the diiuns of gasoline 
■were rolled overboqrd into toe nar­
row waterway between toe booims 
:.and were driven to the beach by the
midable obstacles to keeping troops 
on various outlying bases supplied. 
And supplied they : must be if  toe 
Japanese are to' be driven from their 
South Pacific conquests and forced 
to toe defence of tiieir own islands.
C lashed  as Single
1. A  "married man -whose w ife is 
in receipt of more than $660 a year 
from sources other than wages or 
salary.
2. A  married woman whose hus­
band' is . in receipt of more than 
$660 a year in income from any
It’s the easiest thing in toe world, 
my neighbor says, to tell the other 
feliow what he tootod , do.^  
tometitoes we get so busy talking 
about what the other: fello’w sh«>uld
, db that w e have no time left to do ___^______ _^__ ____________
a little on our o\ro. I  get tired o f . ggnnah o f a dibce^^ con®:egatibn dr 
that word “toey,’’ :she says. Every- panto, who iriairitairis k self-mn- 
where you go you hear that “they tained \dbm:estic establishment and 
should do tois^v or “ they should do emdlojh thCTein on full time a 
.^ that.’’ ‘‘They’’, should get busy and housekeeper d r servant. : ; ^  ^  ^^
gather up toe rubber scrap;“ they 
should come around arid gatoer up 
salvage for the Red Cross; I ’d be 
glad to do scone war ' work but 
‘‘they’’ never asked: me. I f  we get brisy 
and think about what WE caii db; 
for a change, we m i^ t  be surpris ^  
at what' we call db, ^ e  says. WE 
can go torou^. our own household
and gather up toe scrap, inbber--'source.> / v
and don^t forget the old fruit jar 3. An unmarned perspii who does 
rings---and there are lots of signs - riot quahfy to .be; clarified as mar-
___________ _________ ___________  telling lis where to take it. We don’t ried, under paragraphs 3, 4 or 5,
wash from the tug’s p ro file r . Such need to wait for any one to teU us above, but who c^m s allo;wanws
an operation shows what ingenuity, to buy War Savings Stamps or Cer- ter. mamtaining .dependents wno 
must be used to overcome .toe for- tifleates; we don’t have to wait, until
there is a chance of winning fifty 
before wq invest two bits. liVe know 
toe .Red Gro® alvrays wants helpers, 
good knittCTS : arid 'Women 
seyr.;: We know tiiey^ ^^  w for
______  the war. effort, and w e do(n!t'need-
Considering toe drawbacks of toe. to. wait until some one calls to ask
situation—uncharted waters, supply* us to'wbrk or to pick-up toe salvage,
difficulties and fierce Jap resistance This is . OUR war, .toe says. Dur 
from well-developed bases—ithe Un- bbys are f it t in g  for us and for our man in the packing /house district, 
ited Nations can' take particular homjss, and toe sooner we put our His total remuneration ■will not ex­
pride in toe commencement of their shoulder to toe wheel and do all ceed $250.00, toe  amount epritribut- 
offensive in the South Pacific re- we possikly can, toe sooner we’l l  ed by the various packing houses to 
gion . . .  . , havb thkni home again. defray toe cost of a night watchman.
A jk A There are lots of little ways that Nine automobile tires ‘ use to®
v l f t k A N A C iA I M  E .M m I  K K  we can save in wartime, my neigh- equivalent of toe rubber needed for 
' ' _ _ I _  ■ . ' bor'Says. What about toe jelly that one tire on a four-engined bomber. ’
is left from last year; or maybe.the —^ ^ ---- -———
year before that? It  was perhaps too, :their ,,q.5  ^ i,utter, and they brought 
-thin; or too thick, ’ or perhaps for ,’ffp lafge fairiilies to be' a credit to, 
some reason the' family didn’t like their community, ■ arid they lived to 
Mrq P ppvp erariddauehter it. Bring, it out, toe says, and use it be nice old ladies who’d sit in a
Marie’ are having a month*? visit forking chair and tell us all atout
with the former’s son in Bushy, A l-
LABOR DAY-1942
'We .salute the farmers .of Kelowna w ho . are 
provi(^ng fo.od for our fighting meff— and A e  
loggers and sawfnill w<>rkerS ;Who are producing 
lumber for ships, hangars, and barracks.
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
1 - ^ '
I
'K
do not receive $400, a : year, and ' 
who are resident in.Canada, in toe 
British Commonwealth of Nations ' 
dr in Allied Coemtries,
NAME NIGHT WATCHMAN
Stanley Ernest w ill be paid sixty 
dollars a month by toe. Ciiy Coun­
cil fo r his. services as night watch-
„ *-'AKF
pe r fe c t '
bread
MADE IN CANAPA
PURE...
DEPENDABLE
Mil !• -H'..
Mr. and Mrs. B. Thoflaksen are 
in the Centre again for toe fruit 
packing season. ' ' '  ;■
berta.
Mrs. Cooney returned on Satur­
day from Vancouver, where she had 
been visiting relatives toe past fort­
night.
Miss Doris Gleed went to Kelow-
dark cakes, or pickles . or chili it.They'must have had longer days 
sauce, or instead of brown s u g a r s h e  says; to be able to do all 
•with pork and beans. You’ll be sur- that they did: • . '
prised how nick,it IS, she says, and • •
you*ll have saved on'youf sugar ra- : We.= are the. most favored of al^ 
tion and get your jelly jars nice and women, my neighbor says. Today 
clean, for this year, we have oUr, gadgets, to, m ike ^ worlc
. • r* • easy,-OUT electrical equipmerit^'iand
There’s fats, too, my neighbor our hot andjcold .w®teri; But most o f
na on Monday to begin work as as- .SEiys. Chicken fat makes .the grand- all, she says,-we hayeinp bomlw fall- . y
sistant domestic science teacher in 
the Kelowna High School. ' ,
Mh:s. George Reerire and baby, 
Annette, were in: Vancouver a few 
'days last week for- medical treat­
ment foy the latter, returiiing on 
Friday.
■ ■•: ... • ..• . »  ’ - '
The Okanagan Valley Land Co. 
has been conducting a school for 
fruit'’packers toe past three weeks 
in anticipation of a heavy, packing 
season. - Among those attending is 
MiSs. MurieF Treen, of Lumby, who 
is staying with Mrs. Van Ackefen.
Miss'Mary Watt, of Kamloops, ar­
rived toe end of toe' week to re­
sume her duties as teacher of the 
Okanagan Centre school. - v
est shortening for cakes and cook- ing on our simling orchards, no , 
ies, and toe dripping from the pork fighting men bringing the. smoke of 
roast makes those delicious cookies- :battle :'to our doors. I listened the 
that just'mdit in your mouth.Tf fat- other night, she says, and heard that . 
goes rancid, save it in four-pound young Russian girl over- toe air 
tins for toe' Red Cross salvage, or, from Washington. Her clear young, 
i f  you want to inake- a little soap voice peaking in. her own language, 
for yourself, it’s not so hard as you which was later translated, might
'  ’ ■ ■ * - ----------  girls.
pur own 
teUthat
combine toe lye and fat to make a toe-told so cltorly and calmly. She.
“ ■ herself had brought down thKee
hundred of to® ®h®tey with a snip­
er’s gun.vIt’s;ri,R ,'tp i^, :my;; neighbor 
says, td- dd all ■we: can :tp’ see that 
it can’t happen, here, to work as :we 
never worked/ b^ore to keep ; the 
fight . ffom  our, :-own shores, and 
don’t forget tP--keep smiling. :
v:.'-;:, :■ -^U E .
nice household soap for general use.
Our grandmothers were grand'wo- 
men, my neighbor %ays.. They used 
to make their own soap, dip tiieir 
o'wn candles, spin their own wool, 
weave their own cloth and make toe 
finished garments for the family. 
They made their own bread and
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Above—Here is what yopr new ration book w ill look like. You w ill 
receive it in the mail by September 7 and you w ill need it to get tea, 
coffee and sugar.' It is good for su*months. Take a note of the serial 
number on the front cover of your book. You w ill need this number 
to get a new book i f  yours is lost or destroyed.
Biliddle—You must enter the serial number on each of the seven 
pages of coupons in> the book, in the placS shown. You must also sign 
your name and address on every page. Do nc(f tear out any coupons.
They are not valid if detached by any one but your grocer.
Bottom—You must sign your name on the inside back coyer, as ______ _
shown. This is to identify you, and no coupons may be used until this Bickerton, p ......
has been done. This page also tells you how to use your book. If ___ _ 4
The first of the seven pages of coupons in the book is marked "sugars’ Bohdn, cf ___..:.._... 4
and w ill be required in the purchase of that commodity. The next six McRorie, 2b ...'.   1
are marked “Spare,” and the first page (green) of these spare coupons Dendys, 2b .............. 2
are good for tea and coffee. The other five pages of coupons are there Qicas, lb  .......__.‘..... 4
in case it  becomes necessary to extend the life o f the book or to ration 
any other commodity. No such move; is contemplated, but you should 
guard the extra pages carefully in case they are needed. In preparing 
nnrt distributing 12,000,000 ration books some mistakes may occur. I f  you 
do not receive a book or receive a wrong book, please inform the ration 
officer at the address given on the inside front cover of your book.
In • game fi»iured by three hoine 
nms. the Kelowna baseball team 
dropped another ccmtest on their 
home field to the vialUng Army team 
from Camp 110, Vernon. The home 
runs were not exceptionally long 
hits but were plticcd Just outside the 
fence line and by a too generous 
ground-rule hits over this line of 
posts were ruled as hcane runs.
Bickerton, the Army hurler, poled 
out the first one in the fifth inning 
and C. Erickson came back with a 
duplicate in the sixth. The third 
homer came in the ninth inning, 
when Nuyens, of Vernon City, play­
er on the Army Une-up, landed one 
over the i^ort left field fence.
The score was close throughout 
the game and it was not tmtll the 
'last inning that the Army got more 
than a one-run lead, the flrml score 
being five to three In their favor.
Bickerton, on the mound for the 
visitors, hurled a nice game, getting 
18 strike-outs. Behind the bat ho 
had the assistance of Pete Mauro, a 
former Vancouver player of un­
doubted ability.
The Kelowna team had the vet­
eran Paul Bach on the mound 
throughout the game. He struck out 
eleven opposing batters but allowed 
nine hits to six obtained by Kelow­
na batters off the pitching of Bick­
erton.
Several of Kelowna’s erstwhile 
sluggers were in a bad slump, Bu3 
Gourlie striking out the four time^ 
he came to bat, and Rudy Kitsch 
fanning three times. Tostenson, 
with a double in the first inning and 
a single in the fifth, was the only 
Kelowna man to get more than one 
hit, while C. Erickson’s hbmer in 
the sixth was Kelowna’s only other 
long hit.
Nuyens, Bickerton and Mauro did 
most of the hitting for the visitors,
Kelowna foozled a good chance to 
score in the fifth, when poor base 
running caught two runners off the 
bags when - a little more caution 
would have certainly resulted in one 
or more runs, the bases being filled 
on hits by Tostenson and , Andy 
IGtsch and fumbles by the Vernon 
second baseman. The same inning 
was Vernon’s best. Mature hitting 
safely after two were out, and scor­
ing on Blckerton’s homer.
Following is the box score 
summary::
Box Score 
Camp 110 . AB B
Nuyens, rf, ss ____4 3
Marsh, 3b ........ 5 0
Holiness, ss, r f ...... 5 0
Mauro, c ............... 5 1
4 1
Addihg to the unprecedented 
wave of crime eweeping Vernon and 
its environ* was Ww breaking and 
entering of M. G- Flnlayson’s store 
at O k a n a ^  Landing on Saturday 
night, August 22, or 
of Sunday morning. The Ihievea 
gained admlttance to the store and 
Fo»t Omce by demoliAlng tl^  ^ k r  
on the front door. A fter entering 
they procured from the rear o f the 
store a 25-pound sledge hamm^ 
and a miner’s pick, and procewled 
with these tooos to batter off the 
dial add dial mechanism of the safe.
After opfening the outer door of 
the safe, Uiey took ap«rt the wood­
work surrounding the cash drawers, 
giving them access to.an undeter- 
amount of ca^. The only 
merchandise' thought /to bo taken 
was cigarettes and tobacco.
It is supposed that a 1034 model 
Ford cilr, which was stolen from 
in front Of the homo of Alex. Green, 
of Green’s parage, around mldrUght 
on Saturday, was used by the bur­
glars to ihake the Journey from Ver­
non to Okanogan Landing The car 
Mras recovered by the police on Sun- 
day o^m oon, abandoned on the 
Commonage. It Is imderstood that 
some War Savings' Stomps were 
found inside i t
Other additions to the list of 
crimes perpetrated in. Vernon, of 
late are two robberies at Legg*s 
store, at the end of Seventh Street 
It has been disclosed, that about a 
month ago the store was broken 
into and tobacco and cigarettes to 
ithe value of about $40. were stolen. 
On August 14, the premises were 
again entered by burglars, when 
further merchahdise fell a prey to 
the thieves.
BECBCrnNG OFFICE TO BE
BCn/r IN  KAkMLOOPS
and
WARTEUE DO’S AND DON’TS 
FROM THE KITCHl^N FBONT
Always serve pork well cooked.
- Crackers can be restored to their 
original crispness by heating them 
slowly in the oven.
Kelowna '
Tostenson, rf ....—  4 
Gourlie, ss ......— .. 4
A. Kitsch, lb ------- 4
Watkins, c —  ^ 4
R. Kitsch, cf ...----- 3
C. Erickson, 3b — 4
Portman, If ---------4
A. Erickson, 2b .... 4
Bach, p ......... .— . 4
Phinney, c f___....... 1
. Preparatory to the erection of a 
building for .recruiting office pur­
poses in Kamloops, the billboard on 
the ■vacant property on the north 
side of the 200 block on Victoria 
Street has been tom down. It is 
expected that work on the building 
w ill be: started within a few days.
kota. Later he shifted to the Ralouse 
district of Washington, then to Oro- 
ville, and came across the border 
to Camp McKinney in 1897 and later 
in the same year to Phoenix.
He had three brothers in B e lg ii^  
and kept up communication with 
them until 1940, when he received 
a letter from a lawyer in Brussels, 
intimating that he was sole heir to 
a valuable estate left by the broth­
ers, who had died.
A  letter of enquiry was sent to 
Belgium, but in the meantime Hit­
ler had moved in and that was the 
end of the estate for “Forepaw.!’ 
But he remarked at the time that 
he would rather have Vpeqce in 
Phoenix than a dazzling fortune in 
Belgium under the rule of Hitler,” 
and he gave little further thought to 
the lost fortime.
Department of E d u c a t i o n  
Makes Statement on Stud­
ents’ Status
High School boys and girls with 
consent of their teachers, pamnts and 
sdHool board*,, may be available for 
harvesting British Columbia’s farm 
products during September, It hm  
been announced by Hon, H, Q. 
Perry, Minister of Education, foU- 
owlng a meeting o f the Cabinet.
"As B war effort wo have agreed 
that pupils may be released during 
September, with the con^nt of 
school trustees, school porincapals 
and the parents or guardl^s 
students, to assist In the harvesUng 
and preparation for market and can­
ning and packing of farm crops, 
the Minister salA 
The Order-in-Councll setting forth 
the terms of the policy s ta ^  that 
children who work at harvesting and 
growing and packing during Sep­
tember may, at the discretion of tim 
Hlkh School principal corutemed, 
be K.ept in an extra hour during- 
October to catch up on their stud­
ies.
The new order broadens the swpe 
of that issued last spring which 
permitted students to leave school 
in June and September to do farrn 
work. It Includes ihe employment 
of boys and girls, of High School 
age in packing and processing 
plants, in accordance with the regu­
lations of the Department of Labor,
NEW MAIL 
SERVICE AT 
VERNON P.O.
Eastern Mail Arrives on C.N-E* 
Saving Half Day
Commencing' on Tuesday of last 
weefc August 25, Vernon citizens are 
now enjoying an additional mall 
service, A  baggage car service has 
been inaugurated between Kamr 
loops and Vernon o'ver the CJN.R., 
which ' w ill enable mail to be in 
the boxes and at the general deUv- 
ery wicket by 11.00 a.m. Mail com­
ing into Vfemon by this means w ill 
include bags arriving in Kamloops 
up to 11.00 p-m. the night before 
from the east, and all mail from 
the west This will make a g r^ t  
difference' to business firms and pri­
vate citizens, receiving by this new 
service mail in the morning, instead 
of the afternoon as heretofore.
The CJ*.R. train w ill bring in 
additional mail at the usual hour, 
picking up bags. at Sicamoiis.
T h e  mail w ill leave Kamloops at 
5.30 a.m, dally, except Sunday, 
arriving at Armstrong at 8.25 ahd 
at Vernon gt 9.05
Balanced meal* are -Just «*  to - 
portant a* balanced twdget*, «*»otd- 
ing to MU« Maaion Harlow, o f Ku- 
tritoi., Servl(C»*i, Departeent of Fsot 
dons and National Kealtii. A  well- 
baian.ced diet mean* better health 
for every mm and a more elflcieiat 
war effort.
I f *  »o t  60 much what pmogAm eat 
for a particular meal that counts; 
it's what they cat during an entire 
day. Dinner or *upp«r, m  perhaps 
an evening $mck, cm  round out 
the essential food requirement* that 
may have been missed at other 
meal*. One or two changes In ,a
menu can' often tumkm It bdance 
with «4ter eaMis and mmtmm to 
the rutei for h ^ lM u l eating.
Frune* are very good for br'eekCfcst 
and are rich la iron. But rew inber 
tiiat they do not contain the Vita­
min C found ta.to«emtmm end dtru* 
fruit*. To supply tWa fresh, or can­
ned tomatoe* could be Included In 
the imnu ter lunch.
Part of that half-pint of milk 
essential for gyowa-up« can be 
worked hi by making coffee with 
hot milk, half and half, with a Uttle 
cream added for ridtoee*. Served 
this way. the beverage is nufcriUous 
and easy on your supply of ration­
ed coffee.
HOME PICKLE MAEJMS)
BEMUm KXm A.m QAM
•agarfliere w ill be' ne 
vn4iifH9t ifiy ^
twa imMte by Peed A te M ^ a le rB  * f  
Hm» W antee PrkeaaidlThsde BeNMFd, 
wtoe have UMide It peesilde l » r  
iMMsaewIve* te get inttra i * « » f  tm  
pretMTsis^: a«UI lam MaJdffig.
DtetfOahs p eM  wet that, whH* 
idcUee wM iaviHr aad tohnrest to 
BMNda they are eaten la *iieh oatoH 
eiHMitiaea OuKl they e^ypiy little • »  
SMS smteittve to toe laaiMi. H I* 
eenaidered wemm tsnpertoixt te « » •  
avatlaMe eagar far aawre eaaemtlal 
feiMto.
T O  H E L P  Y O U
S A F E G U A R D
YOUR W AR SECURITIES
You have made a patriotic investment id 'V^ ctmry Bonds . . .  or 
War Loan Bonds . . .  or War Savings Certificates . . .  peitiffps all 
three . . .  to help your country in the war . . .  and to help amtan 
your after-war future.
To enable you to preserve your war securities from danger of 
loss, by fire or theft, Canada’s Charted Banks offer a ' safo- 
keeping service. Here arp the details:
V IC TO R Y  BO NDS and W A R  L O A N  B O N D S — Take them 
to your bank . . .  to any branch of any chartered bank . . . tbo . *
bank will put them into safekeeping fbr you, will dip your ooupont 
when the interest falls due, hnd will deposit the money to yaax 
name . . .  I f  you havdi’t a bank accotmt you can authorize the 
• bank to open one for your convenience.
Ths total chargo for this sSrvlca and tofokssplna only 
25 cents a yoar on bond* (no maltor how many) up to 
$250... one-tonth of one per cant on amounts over $250.
W A R  S A V IN G S  CERTIFICATES —  You can lodge thra also 
with your bank . . . which will take them into safekeeping and 
for just one sn\pll charge cover the whole o f the time (or any 
part of it) from purchase to maturity. Here is all it will cost you 
—not just for one year—but for 7)^ years:
Por o $ ’■' 5.00 cortificota. . » . .  • • $0.10
For o $ 10.00 certificota...................... . .15
For o $ 25.00 coitificoto....... ............ .......... .20
For o $ 50.00 ceitificoto................................. .25
For o $100.00 caitificota........................ .50
For a $500.00 cartificota................... . 1.00
THE CHARTERED BANKS OF CANADA
6 27 12
About ll4  cups of brown sugar is «  b 0 0 0
equivalent to one cup o f granulated Camp ®
^ ga r by weight Kelowna-1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
K inq 's P la te
CANADIAN iRYE WHISKV
1—5
■u-j b u.ro,. Summary:—:Home yuns: Bicker-
sh J u w S cJ S e rJ J  i S n S j  head- 
^ r s  tecaua. to y  turalsh ao much
1 * I, 1 m Bases on balls: off Bickerton 0, off
With every glass of ^ -whole ^ ih  gach j. Hit by pitched baU, McRorie 
there is protein, fat, calcium, phos- Stolen bases: Bach, Marsh,
phorus, nulk sugar M d some vita- jjgggg. Camp 110 7,
IE OUNCES $1.95
25 oz^3.05 40 oz.^ 4. 70
to. L Stogrom & Son UaiMd, WattHoo, Om, 
PUASE SAVE VHi BOm SI 
V0 US SAIVAOE COMMISTEE -Will'COUECr. .
Kelowna 3. . .
Umpires: Rau and Erickson. -
PHOENIX "MAYOR”  
DIES OF STROKE
mins added to the diet.
In adding chocolate to a recipe, 
let the chocolate take the place of 
teme fat and flour. One ounce of 
chocolate is the equivalent of about 
one tablespoon fat and one table- 
spopn flour.'
: ;Care in' cooking cheese is abso-/" 
lutely necessary. Temperature must 
•be kept low—the cheese: should; be 
heated ..merely enough to melt it. 
overheating toughens ch^se iand 
makes it stringy.
Strained honey may be- usetl-in- piRAivn fy it ik®! —Thp “ MaVor”
This advertisement IS not pub- ^ a d  of sugar in T^ck- i f j ^ a n d  so has i s s -
lished or displayed by the Liq- breads, Use^^t cup teacup ^  reigned^
uor Control Board or by the in the old copper
Government of British Golum- S  ® ^ d S  h S .  do not.ilduce Granbv shinned tens
bia. the amount of liquid.-.
Adolph Sercu 
City HaU of 
Town
Lived in The 
Famous Ghost
D id  you say,
C o m p l e t e  B e e r ? "
k )
I  sure d i d . . .  V .C . l a g e r  is
made by an exclusive process 
that conserves the vital values in 
brewer's yeast. . .  makes it full- 
bodied/ smoother, more mellow!
224P H O N E  
fo r
Free H om e  
Delivery
CAfltANO BREWING'CO„ LTD. . ..A UNIT Of ASSOCIATEO BREWERIES OF.CANADA LTO.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
camp, whence Granby shipped tens 
of millions of tons of ore before i t  
became a - “ghost town.”
Adolph Sercu, familiarly known 
, for more than forty years as “Fore­
paw,” a name in; which he took 
much pride, suffered a stroke a few . 
weeks ago and died recently in the 
Grand Forks HospitaL 
He was laid to' rest -in the old 
Phoenix cemetery, where so many 
of his old friends preceded him. At 
his request, his body lies beside 
that of G&ne Shea, one of the big- 
hearted souls of the original Phoen­
ix camp. ' Brief services were held 
■by Rev. Father Cragg, o f Grand 
Forks, assisted by Rev. Father Ho- 
bM, of Greenwood. Oldtime Phoen­
ix residents ' acted as pallbearers, 
including T. A. Love, Robert For- 
shaw, Charlie Clark, Ab. Fee and 
Arthur Legault Among the mourn­
ers were Robert Denzler, one of 
the original locators of claims  ^in 
Phoenix, who has made the camp 
his home since 1891; Andy Sater, 
Ola Lofstad, Joe ’Trombly' and Mrs. 
Trombly, who knew “Forepaw” 
ever since he came to the camp 
forty-five years ago. There were ab­
out a himdred at the graveside to 
pay their last tribute of resiiect.
’The man who played host to many 
hundreds of visitors to the most fa- 
mous“ ghost town” of British Co­
lumbia has dusted his las’ ore sam­
ple and has given his 1 ,l cheery 
welcome to visitors to Phoenix.
For more than twenty years 
“ Forepaw’’ resided in the old city 
hall of the deserted mining'camp. ■ 
Frequent visitors to the one-time 
Granby copper camp courteously 
gave him the title of “Mayor of 
Phoenix,”  and many writers added 
much glamour in picturing him as 
the sole survivor and administrator 
of the loftiest incorporated city in 
Canada. ' He met all visitors to the 
camp and took a lot of pleasure in 
giving its history. '
“Forepaw” viras bom seventy-, 
nine years ago - in Belgium, not far 
from Ypres, on the Menln road. 
When a young man he came to Am­
erica, hTst locating in ' North Da-
9
THERE ARE ONLY A  FEW PEOPLE WHO WILL BE INTERESTED IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT
I '
TTET’S be brutally frank. The man or woman who buys a 
JLi V iaory  Bond or Certificate to save face, then sells it—  
except in case o f dire necessity'—is a welsher.
True, there is no law which says you cannot sell your 
Viaory  Bonds or Certificates. ,It is not a legal obligation 
that yon keep them for the duration. But there is a moral 
promise to make a loan to your Country_for the period. 
To evade that undertaking through sale* at Lhis time 'of 
great need,- is to welsh—it is the denial o f an pbligatipn 
which you admitffed and accepted by  your act p f purchase.
: Yoiir Country does not ask you to deny , yourself those
necessary things which make for decent living, that you may 
buy Victory Bonds and Certificates. But the voice o f Public 
Opinion does say that those persons who now insist on the 
unnecessary luxuries o f life are not themselves decent.
O f cpurse—you have no immediate cause for worry. 'N o  
one will ask you to cross the beach and climb the cUffs of 
Dieppe. You are not in a slit trench with StukaDiye-Bombers 
^lowering death about you. The blaring sun of Africa—  
th^ wind-driven sands^will never cut and h listet your skin 
Until every exposed part o f your body becomes a festering 
sore. N o —you will never feel the vibrant crash o f a torpedo
— the tilt o f a ship’s deck under your feet as it slides to 
Davey Jones. N o  one is asking you to leave your favorite 
chair tonight and fly over i^Germany. None o f  these things 
is asked o f yon. ' ,
A ll you a re  asked to do is to /e«</ to your Country— , 
Canada—lend at interest all the money you can: possibly 
spare to*provide the tools for those men who are fighting your 
fight. You are not expeaed to deprive yourself, to -the extent 
that you must live below the level o f ordinary decency. ,
- But if you think you are doing your parthyhuying Victory; 
Bonds only to sell them-rthen, you had better take yourself 
into a dark room and ask yourseff ; some soul-searching 
questions; Ask yourself what you are doing to protect your, 
loved ones,'your Country, and your way pf life. - ',v
I f  you do this we know what the answer will, be, W e  
know because the men and women o f Canada axB inherently 
decent people. They value the good opinion and respect 
of friends and neighbors, But most important is the feet 
that we Canadians value our own self-respect. -We ask' 
charity froh|;none—we:assume our obligation to wprk and 
lend. So thereNton only be one answer^you w ill i&oW,your 
Victory Bonds andvCeirtificates for the duration. except in 
cases of extreme necessity.
N A T IO N A L  W A R  FINANCE COM M ITTEE
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PROFESSIONAL 
and tiUSINESS
D i r e c t o r y
UPPER KETTLE RIVER COUNTRY
AUTOMOBILES CONTRAaORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
........... D iilia ’ for ............
BTUDEBAKJDR and AUSTIN 
CAES and TRUCKS 
Masaer Harris Farm Implem«ins 
Lawrence Ave. Fhone ZSt
J O S E P H  E O S S I
CONTRACTOR
P liB tering and M asonry 
Office - - D. cahapman B«n» 
P. O. Box 12
INSURANCE AGENTSH O M E  O A S  
S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
Bert Dickens, Prop, 
Prompt, Friendly Service. 
CaU la 2 t>D Air-TET US. 
(Next to ^tejmvLauhtlty)
S. R. D A V I S  
J. C . K E E N E O Y ;  C.L.U.
MocldrehBlk. - Ptone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D ABARBERS
I” "'- ____________ m; 1
I f  BARBER'SKOPJ C. M . H orner, C .L .U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADAR O Y A L  A i i N E
DABBBB SBOr
BICYCLE SHOPS MONUMENTS
R I D E  A  B I K E  
F O R  H E A L T H  !
We carry C.CM* and .English
iw Wml
Expert Repair Work. 
UAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
4. M O N U M E N T S
OwP Sand Blast Lettering 
1 VERNON GBANITB 
r a  A MARBLE CO.
EstabUshed 1910
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
CARTAGE OPTOMETRISTS
D . C H A P M A N  &  .C O
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. War^oiis- 
Ing and DlsMbuting. We spWial- 
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fiuit Hauling.
FREDERICK lo U D R Y  
Optometrist ‘
Phqne 373, Royal Anne Building
DAIRIES PHOTOGRAPHY
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D I O
Portraiture—^Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up.
The rugged Upper Kettle River country, ns seen f  om Frank Mountain by Bertram Chichester, of Rut­
land, August 0th, 1042.
Frank Mountain
By B E R T R A M  C H IC H E S T E R
But Frank Mountain forms the 
end of a high plateau and stands
torical surroundings. It is also “ tops” 
as a lookout post, especially to the
ally around abandoned sh e^  camps,
where they and the phlegmatic _____ _ , „ .
huge expanse of the upper Kettle porcupines have learned to forage
v S w  for «nU Hnir«wi Kv Quick shot from the rifle of oldRiver Valley,
Quite recently, too, it was men­
tioned repeatedly over the radio 
in connection with the man Cham­
bers missing from Casorso’s sheep- 
camp up there. To this mountain 
I made my way from another such 
camp east of Greystoke Dam as one 
of the searcliers for the lost man. 
It was already eleven days since
for salt not licked by the sheep.
Old “Ursus horribills,” the grizz­
ly bear, still digs great holes and 
heaves aside rocks big as bushel 
baskets while he uneatihs the num­
erous gophers from creek-bank or 
hillside, on his bi-annual (spring 
and fall) trek to and from winter 
quarters.
DENTISTS
D R . G. D . C A M P B E L L
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone i n
UNEMPLOYMENT
INSURANCE BOOKS rose into a clear s l^  and quickly
Of late years the sheepmen have 
Chambers had disappeared and, al- usurped this virgin, alpine country years backk- Jack' Linden, who 
though a thorough htmt had been for their domestic flocks that grow hunted grizzlies extensively for the 
conducted by Wardens'Maxson and and fatten rapidly on its lush vege- sheep ranchers, claimed there were 
Don ; Ellis, aided /by dogs, and by tation. Here again the grizzlies, come caribou along the
others familiar with the locality, into the pictiure, so to speak, for, ’
including such bushmen as Urban as often happens, a sheep-wise old 
McDougall and Sam Lee, some of bruin makes a daring raid and 
us continued to be on the look-out, plays merry hell as it swats sheep 
even though we too, at last, suspected cold, right and left a la Joe Louis 
^ a t the man was not lost. style, then Imnbers off with a fat-
O n th isSu n daym om in go fA u g-'lin g in itsm ou th !S u ch vis its ,iisu - 
ust 9th I  got away soon after 7.00 ally in the black of night, cause try, where the. rnountains are high 
a.m. A t first the grass and bushes pandemoniiun amongst the flocks and partly cloaked with snow al-
were very wet, but a warm sun and unnerve most shepherds. ways.
It was sunny up on that moun-Every season or so, one. or more
dried dway the dew. Dy nine o’clock of these troublesome big bears run tain top, although refresHingly cool ARP VAT ITARI F  ^was over to Loch Katrine, which foul of man’s huge steel traps or for August, particularlir in the 
xR l\£i w /Ru R / A U u m  I  passed On the west side as I  pro- the wallop of modern rifle bullets.
ceeded on up to St. Margaret’s Lake. It was Lee Colter who, some years
Should be Treated as
1>R. M A T H I S O N
D E N T IS T
WUlits Block Phone 89
Watch Them
DB.
J; W ,  N .  S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon
S ^ ^ h erd Block >> Phone 223
ozi and Lawrence Ave. .
FUNERAL PARLORS
•WNA FTJBNl'i’UBE CO;| 
LTD.
Funeral D irectors
Da^ Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79| 
BXLOWNA, B.C.
Nobody with a bank account, said 
Mr. MeVety, is careless of bis pass 
book. He realizes that he is respon­
sible for taking care of It atid that 
it is h!s record of .money deposited 
to Ids credit and available for him 
to draw. But the insurance book is 
even more important. In the, case 
of .a bank book, :the record is al-
DUCK SEASON 
WILL OPEN 
SEPT. 19
CALGARY CFJ)1
m a n a g e r  Dies
East of the main line of the Cana­
dian National Railway (Hope to 
Jasper): September 19 to Decem­
ber 3.
Throughout the remainder p T the .
Western District: October 17 to Jan­
uary 1.
-Closed Seasons
rn...,,.. nianager of the Calgary, .branch of
Canadian Fruit_ Distributors, which
. Many Okanagan people, regret the 
death o f  J. H. (Hi) Dangerfleld,
PLUMBERS
ways available at the bank and a Ottawa Issues Regulations Re- n»oS®Swan,° r S W  ^  occurred in Calgarv on Monday,
lost book can be prepared with comr V   ^ . Ducks, Swans, Cranes^ Curlew, WU* Anini<!f 94
parative ease and complete accu- p r d in g  Shooting o f M igra - le te ^ d w it^ U p la n iL M ^  IltoJ^Dan'gerfield, who was forty-
to ry  B irds ^ seven years of age, was well known
The open season on ducks jand ^tqhers, Itoots, ^ystet-catehem, Grand^orks, N,D., imd had
j'acy. But the Insurance book is 
stamped with Stamps for which the 
employer and employee have jointly 
paid, and is the only record in ex-
J. G A L B R A I T H
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATINO
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
Broken Auto 
Windows 
House Windows, etc.—IPhone 312 
S. M. SIMPSON. LTD.
geese opens in thfe district on Sep- . Phalarpp^ Stilts, Surf-tards, T ut- Q
istence of contributions which have tember I9th, according to regulations stones and all the shore birds not sj^ g^g 1925, serving' in Saskatoon 
been made. Accurate records on issued by the National Parks Ser-« provided with an open season in Regina and Calgary. He leaves his 
which to prepare a new book may vice of the Department of Mines and above schedule. . . vvife and three sons,
not be available, and a book once Resources, under whose jurisdiction There is a closed seasW through- A. K. Loyd, Prekdent of ;B, C. 
lost may mean the loss of a large is the shooting season for migratory out the year on the follbviring non- Tree Friiitis, Ltd., and D. McNair, 
p m  in benefits. Only if the worker birds in Canada. game birds: Sales Manager, attended the fun­
is careful o f the book and sees that tn the following summary issued Auks, Auklets, Bitterns, Fulmars, eral in Calgary on Wednesday of 
it is accurately and promptly stamp- jjy ^ g  ^ gpgj^gn t, as it applies to Gannets, Grebes,'Guillemots, GuUs, last week;
ed and kept up-to-date, can he he ^his district, both dates are inclu- Herons, Jaegers, Loons/Murres, Pet- ■ . ■ . .■ —— ——— -r— —^
sure that the records are as they g jyg ._  . rels, Piiffins, Shearwaters and Terns; Brant, and 25 Geese other than
should be and that, when unem- Ducks, Geese, Coots r and there is a closed season through- Black Brant) in one season; Coots,
ployment comes, he can . draw the Columbia (Eastern Dis- °ut the year on the following-insec- 25 in any day, 150 in one iseason;
benefits to which he is entitled. trict)* except the Provincial Elector- tivorous birds: Bobolinks, Catbirds, Wilson’s or Jack-snipe, 12 in any 
A t the opening of the fiscal year gj District of Peace River; those Chickadees, Cuckoos, Flickers, Fly- day, 50 in one season; Band-tailed 
employees under the Unemployment portions of the Provincial Electoral catchers, Grosbeaks, Hummingbirds, Pigeons, 10 in any day, 50 in one 
Insurance Act were re-registered uigtrtgt gf omineca and Fort Kinglets, Martins,. Meadowlarks, season. .
p d  new books were issued to them, George situate and lying Nortlf of Nigh^awks or Bull-bat^ Nuthatch- Appliances and Hunting
In them will be recorded one year’s t^g 55th paVallel of North Latitude; fs. Orioles,^ Robins, Shrikes, Swal-  ^ ^
contributions to the Unemployment all thosb portions of the Eastern. Jj^s, Swifte.. Tanagers eTitaice, . pgrbidden-The use of a mimo or 
Insurance Fund. W ^ le  a worker is District situate and lying south and Threshes Vireos, Warblers. Wax- *  ® ®"  LUstnet situate ana lying soutn ana , reneatin? or autnmfitic Yantn.lnaH.
employed the employer is. respon- gggt g f the main line, of the Cana- wings, m ip-poor-w ilk, Woodpeck- in^^STgtg^n S  a maSrine that
dian Notional Railwav (Hoce to Jas- aud Wrens, and all other perchr wiin a magazine mat
S - n S m l S  S  lScem Sr 15. ing birds which feed en^^pert, aeptemoer >^o ijecemow ip. _  . ,  ^ p or altered so that it cannot carry
sible for the recording of contribu 
tions by stamping the book correct 
ly. The employee has the right to 
examine his book at intervals of
Vrhpn
Nerves  
are Jumpy
' .ind you are
Tired
W o r r i e d
I r r i t ab le
~ ' insects
In those portions of the l^stern nerson shall" kill hunt canturp hu>re thari one cartridge, a s^ ve l or 
not more than twice a month see injure, tgke or molest any migra-
that the. proper stamps are being tn ^ ^  Seme birds during the closed shotgun toaded w th  a single buUeL
affixed . *? dian National .Railway Wppe to jas- season-and hb nerson shall sell px- °^ ^**y 6un larger than-, number 10
a^ " worker has a new position ^ptember 19 to December 15. gale, buy. or, teacer shot-shells; or any
to go to, he must turn his book over . Wilson's or Jack-Snipe ■ trade or traffic in any migratory
to his new employer at once, and In British Columbia (Eastern Dis- game bird at any time. use of live birds ^ decoys, of any
stamp entries will be continued in trict) except the Provincial Elector- The taking of the nests or eggs of 
the same book where the former al District of Peace River; those por- migratory game, migratory insect! 
employer left off.
Dr. Chases Nerve Food
CONTAINS VITAMIN Bl
night-Ught, and shootinig from any
tions of the Provincial Electoral Dis- yorous and - migratory non-game pr wheeled, vehicle or a.ve-
When the employee has no new tricts of Atlin, Omineca and Fort birts is prohibit^. J S h l d '^thp
job' to report to he takes his book George situate and lying north of the _ rae  killing, hunting, capturing, hstdo^^tv 
to the Employment and Claims Of- 56th parallel of North Latitude; and taking or molesting of migratory in- P*™® -  "® H®® ■ P*
flee,’ registered as unemployed, and aU those portions of the Eastern Dis- sectivorous and migratory non-game J^ts with grain or pther artificial 
deposite his book in the office. He trict situate and lying South and birds, their nests or eggs Is prohlbi- m
will be given a receipt for his book East of the main line of the Cana- ted, -: ; ^ ^ e  shooting of migratory ^ g ^ e
and this he must keep as long as diau National Railway (Hope , to The possession of migratory gam'e “ ’ f^l®
the book remains in the Emtioy- Jasper): September 15 to Novem- birds killed during the open season and later toan, one hour af-
ment'and Claims Office. When he-her 30. . is allowed in British Columbia for is prohibited. . . _
obtains work his book w ill be re- lu those portions of the Eastern two months after the close o f the penalty for violation of the
turned tP him so that he can present District situate and lying South and open season. migratory biM laws is a fln ey f npt
it to his new employer. ------------------------^ B a g  Limits ^°F® ^ ^ f®  Hundred Dollars
TuiPning in the book is an essential ive evidence of contributions on the Ducks, 12 in any day: 125 in one 
part of a claim for benefit, since the basis of which benefit payments are season; Geese (includihe Black 
insurance 1»o k  i. th . mc»t conclus- made. "  . Brant,’. 5 to a“ y  S  To (Is  itock  S p S n 1 S ,to .
rm m m A r, m n m a m  i. im
NAME NEW 
SCRAP ffiON 
AGENCY
Wartime Salvage 
Vancouver Firm  
Agents
Appoints 
As B.C.
. Far to the c<^ of Kelowna, u;  ^ a man or a curl o f smoke that might tain farther on, with snow patches 
on the Greystoke plateau some thir- meail a .signal from .Chambers. But still oi> its shady side, and the 
ty miles away, as the crow flies, and there was neither! Buck Hills away northward, with
south-east of the headwaters of I  then got .biisy with glasses, the extensive Kettle country south 
Mission 'tireek, there is a rather maps and camera on scenery that and east, .
fascinate any outdoorsman i  am tolH that Jubilee Mountain 
about 7,000 feet elevation called by its wildness and apparent - re- mj^ as named In honor of Queen Vie- 
Frank Mountain. It is nothing of a moteness from civilization—a world toria’s Diamond Jubilee Runior has 
mountain in itself, not even con- of moody mountains and vast, deep jjgo tjjat one of the bid. old 
spicuously upstanding as our own ravines, crowded with meanings and huntim; camos there was iis^  hv 
little Black Mountain appears from feriings to stir the veiy soul. that tomous sportsman-PresideS 
.the valley. This is a game country today as the late Col. Theodore Roosevelt
of yore. It is the summer rendez­
vous of the finest mule-deer any­
where. We saw some daily, especi-
To speed up collection of scrap 
iron and steel In B.C., Wartime Sal­
vage Limited has -appointed the 
firm of Shafcr-liaggart Ltd., 402 
West Pender St.. Vancouver, as B. 
C. agents.
Need for cast iron and steel is ur­
gent for war purposes. There are 
large supplies of such material a- 
vailable in various parts of this pro­
vince and now an organized at­
tempt is to be made to route this 
material to mills and foundries.
. Straight carloads of steel will be 
shipped to mills in Eastern Canada 
while cast Iron w ill go to the many 
foundries In B.C. Wartime Salvage 
will pay |7 per ton of 2,000 pounds 
f.o.b. on minimum 15-ton cars, at 
any shipping point in -B.C., or f.o.b. 
scows or boats at B.C. coastal 
points.
I f  the Steel and scrap Iron can be 
sorted properly at the point of ship­
ment, the steel w ill move directly 
East to the mills, and the cast iron 
wiU go to the B.C. foundries. In­
terested parties should cohtact Bha- 
fcr-Hoggnrt Ltd. before any ship­
ments are made.
I f  it is Imposalble to sort the ma­
terial, it will all be dipped to Van­
couver or Victoria for separation.
persons having knowledge of 
scrap iron ond steel suppUes are 
asked to communicate with Shafer- 
Haggart Ltd., at the earliest possible 
moment. ,
,tt is pointed , out that under an. 
Order issued by the Steel Control­
ler of Canada recently . no person 
niay keep possession of any scrap 
metal wcdgblng more than 50iO 
pounds after September 15 unless 
he has a permit or is a scrap dealer 
or scrap consumer.
The Steel Controller . has stated 
that nearly one million tons of-scrap 
are now needed for ships, guns, 
tanks, planes and other war sup­
plies.
' W e  never to if a  father y e t."  
“ Thank* to Sweet C a p *!“
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
'TAi/wrci(/orm in iiAltk ftlecco con h
SUMMERLAND
h o u se  BURNS IMF Wor^KING GI??L SAYS
Loyal W. Campbell’s house near 
the Athletic Association’s hall, at
West Summerland, was completely 
destroyed l»r fire on Wednesday af­
ternoon of .last week, when a gaso­
line stove, which Mrs. Campbell hod 
been using, exploded on the back 
porch.
The flames spread so rapidly that 
it was Impossible to save anj^hin^. 
The house and ■ furniture were a 
complete loss, as no insurance was 
carried.
i  i always wasK 
m«| handa wHK 
S ^ P - f c k e e p  
' f h e m  ^ o o t h a n d  
-•fhee -from 
c h s k p /
n
C L E A N S  D IR T Y  H A N D S
Many notables and famed himters 
roamed those hills in days long 
gone by. Lord-Aberdeen, for in- 
nhipvmfltie Stance, whose life, it is said, was 
^ saved from
Dave McDougall, who passed away 
not so long ago. Dave really knew 
the hills and guns!
Mountain, caribou were plentiful 
up there then, even right into the 
Okanagan. Occasionally we still 
find fragments of caribou antlers. 
I  picked up a good "shovel” just 
east of the Buck Hills a couple of
shade of stunted alpine, trees. In 
a little draw, I  gathered sixteen
Bank About 11.00 a.m. I  met Mr. Casorso ago on Frank Moimtain, got into a different species of beautiful wild-
"Y a  snd his head herder, Lee Colter, mixup with a wounded grizriy, fin- flowers. And,butterflies flitted about 
Books “ TT em p loyees  pnou ia  .j.jjgy rtdden over to re-ex- ally actually thrusting the muzrie'as they might in rural lahes. Small
amine this camp from which .Cham- of his rifle barrel into the bear’s song-birds sang and chirped and 
- — ■ ' ^ mouth to hold it off imtil his com- Canada jays came round, but I had
Although Unemployment Insur- After a look around and lunching panion, John .Amderson, got in a no kill, no hand-out for them. BuU- 
ance has now been operating in with the two riders, I  left alone for finishing shot which saved Lee! To dogs (horse-flies) and a few pesky 
Canada for a year, many insured the summit of, lYank Mountain, this day. Colter.: prides himself on mosquitoes were there too'but, all 
workers do not yet appreciate fully which, by the way,- is'just outside and cairies that deeply tooth-mark- in all, I  had a'wonderful, afternoon 
the importance of their insurance the Okanagan and is in the Grand ed Mannlicher rifle. and all too soon it was time to bid
books said Jas. H. MeVety, Region- Forks-Greenwood Elector^ District.. Frank 'Mountain is named after fareweU to the Kettle River Valley,
al Superintendent (Pacific -Region) I  had never been; up this ridge Lee’s father, Ptank Colter, another the. far-away pinnacles that stood 
of the Unemployiheht Insiirance before, and the glorious panorama herder, who is still going strong, out as *sentinels in the ,hazy dis- 
Conraission If workers could get viewed from it was positively sur- Both Colters have a thing or two tance, and to hurry down from 
the idea thht their insurance books prising. Indeed, I  was-thrilled as I  now by which to remember the old Frank Mountain, past the Jakes, 
are really in the nature of a bank climbed from one vantage point to mountain. along sheep trails and into camp as
account iinon which thpv draw in a ’Other. I  circled the knob at the From my vista-point I  watched the evening shadows—fingers of the
Periods of ’ unemDlovment thev top twice in quick succession to - Jubilee Mountain, two miles to the night—crept and stretched o’er the 
would be much mOTePkelv to sm  ^^ast “ ly eyes on the scenes and, west; Moore’s Mountain, several hills and across meadows, to close 
S th ^ b T O k r a r e  p rop S y  of course, to watch for any sign of miles south-west; Big White Moun- another unforgettable day afield.
ed find taken care of. '
CANADA i i
Kettle .River , several seasons ago.
I can quite believe this since seeing 
the ' country, which should be an 
ideal hide-out for these wilderness 
animals, as it stretches far and 
wide, up and down the river and 
across to the Lightning Peak coim- ,
N A T I O N A L  S E L E C T I V E  S E R V I C E
REGULATIONS
ir E FFE C TIV E S SE PTE M B E R  1, 1942
★  THOSE AFFECTED
ONE G R O U P  of regulations,(A) applies to all workers, male and female, and 
their employers, except any persons employed:;—
As femcile domestic servants in homes where there is not more than one servant 
employed; By a provincial government; As ministers, priests or clergymen; 
As professional engineers or science workers under the Wartime Bureau ox 
Technical Personnel; In part-time subsidiary employment which is not a regular 
occupation; _ '
La agriculture, hunting, fishing, trapping; As teachers; As nurses and proba- 
tiqners; In casual labotir;
As students at work after s<^ool or on holidays other than long suzmner vacation.
The other Group (B) api^ies to all workers.
^  T K iE i
e m o m  i m
l a  No workermay qpixt his job without giving his employer seven days' notice 
in writing,
2a No emploj^er may lay-off or discharge any w ork^ without seven daysf 
notice in wnting. ' '
3a No employer may interview or ragage any worker uxiless suich worker h ^  a  
permit to seek employment.
Pemuts to seek emplojrment may be obtained from - Natidii^ i S ^ ^ ^ V e
Service officers in Selective Service offices, formerly the locfu oihees of the
Unemplf^nnent Insurance Cosuhissioii.
( B )
9a A  National Selective Service otiicer has the power:
to order any person to report for an interview at the local office;
to order any person who has been unemidoyed seven days to take 
any suitable work; and
(c)^ to order any.partiaUy employed person tp take any suitable full-time 
work.
3a No person ordered by a National Selective Service officer to take a jobm ay  
quit such job 'wifoout permission of the officer.
"Whdn a worker has to travel to a dikant job, the National S^ective Service 
officer may pay the- cost of tremsportation and certafo other speejal allow? 
ances.
9.
If a worker at the request of the Njational Selective Service officer changes 
firom less to more essential work; he may clcdm re-instatement in his former 
job when the more essential work is finished.
Any employer, employee or other person who violates iany provision of the 
regulations or any order made under them -is liable to a fine not exceeding 
$500 or a jail term of not more than 12 months or both. '
Notes— Agricultural workers may take seasonal or temporary employment 
outside agriculture with the consent of Selective Service Officers when sudk 
Work will not interfere with farm production and b y  taking such work they 
not lose their right to postponement of military service.
i r  r n m n O Y E B B
R ead  the orders4n?cpnncR, se tt in g . n p  the regu la tion s . r a d  th e , 
Esqiilanation o f Nationsd S e l^ tx v e  S e rv ice  R egu lations m hich  
can  b e  obtained from  Se lective  Seirvice officeSa r
^ m m n o Y E E S
R ead  the ordersdn-council setting u p  the regu lations a n d  the  
W o rk e rs 'B ra d lH M k  W hich c a b  b e  oh la in ed  from  Se lective  S e rv ic e : 
offices or- offices o f trade an ions. . .
E L L IO T T  M . L IT T LE ,
Director National Selective. Service
H U M P H R E Y  M IT C H E L L .
Minister o£ Labour :'
SS 43
-y  ^ -X->'tW>-^ Ji vv  , . B v» “JW <yf v-JOt Vh-/»->k . y 4-j,*py,|.A*..„Hi:y<.. ,^a,'r.«W*<A5. l^..*y-<i^/Ji i^ilA.a.-,i,‘4 i «  ‘- -^>--»=^>nWrAO-jHy^%y/<'yf«y'ii. -iv!.?y/,J S<{ «> —r*-ry-f'l* JO—Af'>-t r-y>l- .-w
• m m m A %  n M P T w m m  s, ita TftE K M L o m n A  cotfuam « x .
PA G E  N IK S
P. B. Willits a Co., Limited
BUILD
RESISTAN Tek
T f l l J T H  H H U r i H
N E W  L O W  P R I C E
> < 2 9 <
S A F E W A Y
74 DAY 
S2£ *1 ”  
7JDAV
SNAP 0MOT AUBUMB— 
11x7 ln«...........;.... ......... $1
fCOHOJyiy ftZE
<U4 DAYS- i jS 4 »sl«'»St« *4^
'a ,fi'g z i.'''i'& '
II«JUr>rint TUEEIMOS 
BOTTLES ............ S1.25
Nil^ Pnrairt Bii Draatt • 6lft>  ^
faaOi • SpirtiAv SasBn
' l l  n! LIFE iinL 
SPARKLE
There is a small shipment ot 
1-lb. CHOCOLATE SLABS 
expected to arrive this week-end.
BCONOMY
S lZ l
9 8 !^
•’Wttur SAW”
59* 
30*
Our MaU Order liepartineitt la at | RICKEES' FEENCH B A L M - 
your service—We prepay postage | For chapped 6 0 C
on all parcels. hands
BRatai
Disposable Tissues 
Box of 200 Sheets
Kleenex has hundreds 
of uses in baby’s room 
. . .  and mother is never 
without it.
\ /
CROYDON A lE  IMlAIL 
ENVELOPES—
Per pkg....................... 15c
For Y our
' D E T T O t
HE M O D E R N  A N T IS E P T IC
for Inttant application 
to all
OPEN WOUNDS 
CUTS • SCRATCHES 
ABRASIONS
Kills Germs Fast 
Does Not Hurt 
Non~poisonous 
Non-staining
50c, 1^50
Phono 19 Kelowna, B.C.
War Savings Eaffle Tickets and War Savings Stamps always on sale at your Eexall Drug Store.
Q f e K I T *
i i r i . f c ; £ aMBSWCT.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENIS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS MODERATE
J<AeACro/ie RATES Mehager
V A N C O U V E R  B C
MAN’S WORLD
Hussell “Rusty” Buck, son of Mr, 
and M rs . Francis Buck, left on 
Monday for Vancouver, where he 
expects to secure a position.
■ ■ m -■
Gordon D. Herbert has returned 
from a holiday spent on the prairies.
KERR-Um E  
NUPliALS OF 
LOCAL INTEREST
Doug Kerr and Mary Little 
Married at Cumberland
MIm  Meg Gore end Miss Joan 
Gore have relumed from UiC Coast, 
where they spent a . tluree weeks* 
holiday.
. • • ■
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Huglics enter­
tained at a breakfast party, on Sat­
urday izioming, at Uieir home on 
Pcndorl Street, honoring 4l«v- and 
Mrs. A. K, McMinn, of Edmonton.
. ■ 4I-- • •
Mrs. Charles Nordman entertain­
ed at a colTee party on Saturday 
itiomlng, at her home in the Ray­
mond Apartments, honoring Lady 
Burden and her sister, Mrs. Grlggj», 
of Victoria,
• « »
Mrs. Wm. M cN augh^ and Miss 
Flora McKenzie, ot Vancouver, who 
have been holidaying in Kelowna.- 
entertained at an after flve party, 
on Saturday afternoon, at the homo 
of Mrs. Charles Nordman. ,Guests 
included Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse, 
Mrs. Roy Boothe, Mrs. A. C. Lander, 
Mrs. Charles Gaddes, Mrs. M. W il­
son, Mrs, E. McDougall, Mrs. Huntly 
Go^on and Miss Florence Cottlng- 
ham, of Edmonton.,
Friends of Rev. A . K. and Mrs. 
McMinn, of Edmonton, held an In­
formal party on Sunday evening, at 
the Willow Lodge, In their honor.• « •......  .....
Mrs, Alan McCuixach w ill return 
this week-end from a holiday spent 
in Vancouver.
• • • I
Miss Joyce Sllverton, o f Portajge 
la Prairie, Man., sipent several days 
in Kelowna, last week, visiting 
friends. • • •
Mrs. A, E. Jukes ahd her daugh­
ter, Miss Rosemary Jukes, of Van­
couver, returned to their'home this 
week, after spending the summer 
in Kelowna. • D •
After spending a month’s holiday 
in Kelowia, Mrs. Grant Gunn and 
her two daughters, returned to their 
home in Vancouver this week,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hunt left on 
Tuesday for Vancouver, where they 
will spend three weeks.
Mrs. Richard Johnstone has re­
turned from a holiday spent at the 
Coast, where she v is its  her son, 
Leslie Johnstone.
Miss Ena Spracklin, of Vancou­
ver, spent the week-end in Kelowna, 
the guest of her brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Spracklin, Park Avenue. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Burt returned 
on Sunday from a stay of six weeks
in Vancouver. ~ »
* * • -
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Potter, of 
Regina, were week-end visitors to
Kelowna, en route to Victoria. ’
• • •
Mrs. M. Pothecary, of Armstrong, 
was a week-end visitor in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Boothe enter­
tained friends at their home on 
Abbott Street, on Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Shelias, of Trail, 
were week-end visitors in Kelowna, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Don McLean, o f 
Carmi, formerly of Kelowna, were 
visitors in Kelowna diuring the past, 
week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Miss Audrey McLeod returned on 
Monday from Vancouver, where, she 
had spent the summer months.
★  woadrrfml mrmms fsr l^ mksr Da j hemt-piemies pr A lemg list ef
*
h»UJ^sy tmttty-mmng fw di A* w# HiMfs.tms bmlMmd m h t happier
You reolly $av« at Safeway Wcause 
every Hern is low  priceil w ery day
Compare the prices on this lis t!
SpesdiBg Leber Bey 
i t  h e a t?
Here are some grand 
horns picnic msna idsas that 
corns from
Safeway Homemakers' Bmrsau
Picnic A t Homci
You might set up a kitcluai cafo- 
1;cria, letting everyone serve him­
self and carry his food to your 
favorite outdoor eating spot. 
Choke bf
8t«aming-hot IK»«ncr«
• Orilled tifimburgere 
on
Toasted liuUered Buns 
lettuce, • S lked Tomatoes and Onions, 
Mayonnaise, C h ili Sauce, and 
Mustard f o r  Sandwiches or Salad 
Freshly-cooked String Beans _ 
with Dked Bacon 
Apple P is  and lee Cream 
Cofee, M ilk , or Punch
Picnic In Tho Park
■ I f  you boast no back yard, per­
haps there’s a nearby park where 
you con take your dinner.
Casserole o f SpagheUi, Ham, and Cheese 
. Take hot or reheat on spot 
, ' Plenty o f Potato Chips 
Salad Bowl o f  M ixed Vegetables 
Bottle o f French Dressing 
Assorted Bread or Rolls-—Butter 
DiU  Pickles
Watermelon Cup Calces
Thermos o f Coffee, M ilk , or Lemonade
G arden  Barbecue
I f  you’ve a barbecue pit, portable 
or permanent, you’ve an ideal 
setting for informal outdoor fun. 
Barbecued Broilers 
Barbecued Com  on the Cob 
Shredded Cabbage, Carrot, and Apple  
Slaw with Sour Cream Dressing 
H ot Buttered French B read '.
Fresh Peach Shortcake 
with Pour Cream 
Iced Tea or Coffee
Barbecued Corn On the Cob <
Different flaeor ,
Leave on one layer of husks; place', 
ears on grill; barbecue about 10 to 15' 
minutes, turning frequently. No added 
fat is n^ed, b^use the husk keeiia. : 
the com from drying out and lets it 
steam thoroughly. '
‘iafeway
Homemaker^ Bureau 
Box 510, Vancouver, B. C. 
JTTLIA T.Ti!P. WEIGHT. XUzeetor
PORK and BEANS—
Brodcr’s. 18-oz..................
AYLMER SOUP—Vcgctobic 
or Tomato. 10-oz................
2 17c 
3 '“'2 5 c  
BABY FOOD .r - Z  2 '"15c 
PUREX * 3 2 1 ©
$2.79 
$2.79
OATS 5 ± . 25c
KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUR—
Ofli-lb. sack ................................
HARVEST BLOSSOM FLOUR—
First grade. 90 lbs....................
Robin Hood C
TOMATOES—Red Hill. o  for QIZsu
Choice. 16-oz..................... O  miO C
GREEN b La NS—Pride of Q  for
Okanagan. 10-oz. tin ...... • m «/C
SARDINES 4 25c
BRUNSWICK IIADDIES— O tZ s »
14-oz. tin ........................................ tS iO C
ASPARAGUS— T^ip and ends, f l  lor OO^a
lO-oz. tins ........................ . cbl tdO t/
PEAS “S fr ’SL 2 '"27c 
CHIPSO ‘'S  49c
L. • '
F m h  and top-quality  
• r a il yourm onay backi
GRAPES. 
CANTALOUPES 
ORANGES 
CABBAGE 
ONIONS 
CARROTS
Vine 
ripened 
Juicy Sunklst
Green, Arm.
per Ib........ .....
Silvcrskln.'
per lb......................
Washed
2 25c
2 5c 
3 "" 32c
lbs.
' f IfAmv/iF''.............■
. .. . r ..     f .  . • Cfr.'.M .
Safeway m eabare ell suarenteied to be tender 
and |u lc y — o r all your'm oney back.
PICNIC HAMS p,,.. ...  25c
GARUC SAUSAGE pe,.. 20c
SHOULDERS OF VEAL 21c
BOILING BEEF “r .?  14c
PURE PORK SAUSAGES ,p 24c 
CHEESE Armstrong, mildper lb.   ... . 4 Q C
FRESH HAUBUT Z°t. 30c
SALAD DRESSING— 4 W _
Best Foods. 32-oz............ 1 1/
SALAD DRESSING— Q l  go
Best' Foods. 10-oz. ...x.....  t lX l/
KRAFT MAYONNAISE—
Kitchen Fresh. 32-oz,-.... «/tH/
KRAFT. CHEESE—
Canadian. 2-lb. box ...... U I  C/
SWIFT’S LARD— O  for O Q ^
1-lb. cartons...... ^
PARD DOG FOOD— tp  for O Q a
16-oz tin ........ . lUOK/
JAM—Climax. 4 lb. ^AKgo
Apple, S traw berry.^ ' '^ O l/
ROYAL COCOA— 1 17go
1- lb. pkg. .. ..............  I l l /■ ■ ■ • f ■
SALMON—Fancy red. ep for Q Q «  
Cohoe. 8-oz. tins ^  O O C
CERTO— O Pig*
8- oz. bottle ........
ECONOMY CAPS— 9 Q x *
' KELLOGG’S. KRUMBLES—
9- oz. pkg. 2 for . ...
CORN FLAKES— Q  O Q ^  
Kellogg’s. 8-oz. O  uiOiKe
RAISINS-— tfb lbs.
. Aust. Seedless ........
CREAM OF WHEAT—t O f> A
reg. 28-oz. pkg.
GEM SEALERS— <S.1 9 Q
Quarts.  ^ Dozen .........  ^ J L o U U  •
CUSTARDS—Harry Horn’s. R A
2- oz. package .... ....... O v
I Take part of your CHANGE in W AR SAVINGS STAMPSH
Jack Stevens, of Keremeos, spent 
the week-end in Kelowna.
• • •
• Jack Bowering spent the week-
FilEIsj9y/^ s^SrJSMFS
:R 0 M
Mrs. E. A, Tuson, o f Victoria, is 
a guest of the Royal Anne HoteL.
Mrs. M. M. Murchison is.holiday­
ing at'the Coast,
■ ■
Miss Nancy Gale has returned
FO R  C OUP ONS
S E T  N O  C E IL IN G "  
O N  Y O U R  SERVICE
Holy Trinity ■ Anglican Church,
Cumberland, wa!s the setting on;
Sunday ^temoonj August 23rd, at 
_  „  . 1.30 o’clock, for/the marriage of
end in Kelowna visiting his wife. He Mary Irene, youngest daughter of 
is employed on the Hope-Princeton Mrs. L. A, Little, Union Bay, and
highway construction. Douglas James Kerr, yoimgest son _ __ _ _ ____
Kerr and the late, ^ jj0j*e she spent the
Bill Knox son of Dr. and Mrs. George Kerr, of K r io ^ a . Rev. A. summer months.
■W. J. Knox, left this week for Mont- w . Corker, of St. Peters Anghcan .• • •
real, after spending a holiday of church, Comox, officiated. Miss Evelyn Kenny has returned
two weeks in Kelowna. Given in marriage by E. T. Searle; to Kelowna after spending the
• Dr. R. B. White, of Penticton, was ing in a beige two-piece silk suit . ^ ^
a visitor in Kelowna during the past ^ ith  brown accessories. Her tiny' Mr. and iVIrs. R. W. Watson, of 
week. brown felt hat was trimmed with .Yakima, were week-end visitors in
* .*  multi-colored bands. The same Kelowna. ' v —
Capt. _E. B. I^vien, of Vtcton , were repeated in her colonial * , • • ,
was a visitor in Kelowna dunng tne of roses, delphiniums and Miss Edith Mathison, of the Ke-
week, a guest of the Royal Anne ^  ^  ^ lowna Hospital staff, left .this Week
Hotel. .  ^ ^  . Attend!^ her as bridesmaid was for Vancouver, where she w ill re-
Earl Murchison returned on Fri- Miss Norma Schroeder, of Victoria, side. - .
day from a holiday spent at the ^  a rose-toned redingote
Coast.
A fO A IO K eA lO B S  A m  /m . D O B BS.
caemeaMt 
HDsaw«UMR.icmK,, 
nurweamf 
Momtvwano 
Aomimeece 
•staatut/
Bor.vura
M»M6tMRacm» 
SAFZWAVV 
ADVERTISED 
WEEK CNO PRICES 
AREN0W6OOD 
MTHEWaX
FOLLOWING TUcSOAV
J IFfAFEWAV P0CESAREAS 
tOWaiMMTHE
OF THE WEEK. YOU OUOHriD 
■nUMOREIKMEII ABOrr ' 
1C irSWZS'BMEAllOTBOOBU
UOMMAS**
CMnuem
AlwatiisaML
: FOuOWING'.SATUROi^W:
OEAXuiVaer
nil ML DOME, GEAR. 
SOCOON WITH VDUR 
OMtOORNaiCGT MVy 
BnORCetONAWEEXaW 
N0W.sAFEWMr«mntoMr 
duxes ARC HOW eooo
EARiy onus WCEK.'BS'
W h y don ’t  you  get your “ big”  <wder on a weekday too? Not. only will 
you have more time to play on week-ends, but you’ll be able to shop more 
Imsurely if you get your big grocery order on a weekday. Safeway’s sp.ecially 
low advertised prices, you knowj are now;good Tuesday throryh Saturday.
s K s e m s s
: Prices effective Thursday, September 3rd, 
to' Wednesday, September ffth/ inclusive. :
Robert W. Gaylor, of Victoria, was 
a visitor in Kelowna over the week- 
end.
dress. She carried' gladioli in pas- Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Anderson, pf 
tel shades.  ^^
Richard Spilsbury, Victoria, was week. . ^
groomsman. George Harwood, ac-
f!
companied by C. J. Pamham at the 
organ, was the soloist.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the home of the
^ a l l
. . .  and L A B O R  D A Y• • - a '
T h ere ’s a  V I C T O R Y  
P E R M
Mr. arid Mrs. R. S. Aikman have
received word that their son Aji- ___  ________ _______
drew has passed the. examinations hDi(je’s mother at Union Bay. 
for his certificate as second mate, •
in the Merchant Marine, and w ill .be 3786 Yale St, Vancouver.
home, on leave shortly. He was-for­
merly a mepiber of the crew o f the 
Empress of Japan.
Dr. D. M. Black spent the week­
end in Vancouver.■ • ■ * • .
George ;Anderson, of Vancouver, 
is visiting his w ife in Kelowna this 
.■week;.-
HOUSEWIVES 
ARE CANNING 
MORE CORN
Bhiiyt&Wlii
CANADIANS HAVE 
SWITCHED TO 
COFFEE DRINKING
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
1st Kelowna ..Girl Guide Company
Mr.<arid Mrs. F. Wilfred arid Mr. 
and Mirs. L. Bestwick,; of yictoria; 
are gpests of the Rpy^ Anne Hptel, 
this-week. 'yy
and Kerr wJU reside al aa”£ri“i S Sek°oSS ‘-soS;BaS Canned or M e d  C om  M akes *!Se 'S t“ a
Officers pf the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Beard, B.C. regienal effied.
Orders fer week:
J Next: Rally: Thursday,', September ; 
10, at 7.00 ' p.m., at the Scout Halli 
Orderly Patrol:,-Canaries.
On account o f the holiday next
They ’re  O f f  T^i 
School A ga in  !
n
LIEUT. STIRLING 
IS MARRIED 
AT TORONTO
and his wife, the former Bernice 
Sandie. Mr. and Mrs. B. Godballhave 
returned to Calgary where they w ill 
,,reside. , ■ .
Fine Vegetable in Winter coffee rations, say an ihteresting trend is revealed in the consmnp- 
tion of these beverages by the Can-Many housewives who always can gjjjgjjpgQpjg; 
their o-wn fruit are afraid to can any Fifteen years afio there w ^  twice 
■h/rio ns Foot vegetabl^ except tp^toes. Cprn, jjj|^,0ajia^a
Mrs. Francis Thprnelpe,_ p£, l!<ast |,ggjjg g j^  ^ peas have tp be precess- «  doffro Actuallv" therh was six 
Kelowna, tos ® ed Ipnger than fruit, but they are ti^^gg as liiany cups^pf tea because a . . . .  ... . _  - .
hpuday spent m yictena. a very welcpme additipn tp the win- j^u^d e f tea makes three times as ed tp be with us nextThiirsd&y to
ing for our Rally, and the hall being 
en^ged for- the two following, ev­
enings, we' will hold our first Rally 
on the *rhursday evening.The foll­
owing Rallies w ill be on Monday, 
evenings, as -premously.
Miss Margaret Aitken has promis-
. • : • : • , : ; , .  H ter diet. The home canned' product ^ o n ^ eu W  to thX riound hs r«ff¥e " teach : us some new dance's, so we
I «sually superior, especially com. There been^steady increase J»ope every one will do their best
The following lieutenants of the 
Vernon Camp were guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel over the week- 
.'ind: C. E.. Gibb, R. S. McLean, C. 
H. FaWSt, C. H. Spencer, J. L. A. 
Heppner. and P. B, Southby. •
K elow n a
L a d y
Smart women everywhere 
are choosing the Victory 
Permanent Waves -. . ; be­
cause they’re . short, so 
easy to care for, so young 
looking and becoming
Phone 503 for appointments
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
In parts of Europe/ bread is made 
from chestnute.
IC E  C R E A M
A s  C lose A s  Y o u r  
Telephone
Look for the P A L M  sign
6-lc
-------  . daughter. Miss Joyce Harmon, of VicT Fg^ &o7e women who have a sur- in ^ o n le  c o rS > t io n  and by W39 to be present. A ll who are not able
Son of Hon. Grote Stirling Joria, who had spent t h e - p l u g  of com, canning it is recorii- coffee imports were 39i000,000 lbs., to attpnd for a while should .report 
f i ir l  Krrttn Fnalsinri Kelowna, gu «ts  pf ,,the Rpyal Anne mended; Cam span gets hard when eaual tp the ixiunds p£ tea Iriinart- te their Patral Leader or , ta the
Tuesday. , ^ : v canned as .sopri' as, passible ; after mare cpffee than tea, brought to rectly, a w ^ e d  in the Inter- Patrol
picking,. a delicious product IS oh- Canada. com^titiori which
tained that w ill add to the winter ' ; Jt is ah interesting speculatipn as .'taats pass^ ,at camp,:
fare. - what has ch^ged the .drinking ®s_fpllows,^^;w^
Coi^n has to be blanched in the habits of: tiiP:Uariadi£ai‘ 'j)!epple. Has re^tlus mon1h:^_ /^^  . .1
cob from six Ip ten minutes, de- the ’ yoimger .■gerierM  ^ of* Stalking,'^ne^^^
pending on its maturity/ and then ians adopted the ’Americari coffee.
cold dipped and cut from the cob habit and left the tea drinWng to ti ie. 'Shri*ri&;®U6^^^^^ lUtchie, -WilriM 
and filled into cans or jars. A  half older people who ar© confirmed; in 
teaspoon of ^ I t  to a pint jar is
ithen added and the jar filled to No doubt, the younger; genera- “ finzmai^^^ Joan ^ Wilkinson,. ^  Joy 
within half an inch of the top. Pro-, tion go out a great deal more to W ^ o n , Morse Signalhng, _ Anne 
cess as you would canned fruit, but public aHairs and use the restaur- A^
process the corn for three hours. ants iriurii more freely; than their J^^^treuiL J ^  Wasshni ®
Peas and beans can also be carined parents did in their youth, and cof- chip, Mapr; Heinzman,;
•have returned to their home after f _ f  ^ n ^ r  by toe standard beverage at kensr Bedmaking ^  Joan
■ n^v>Twi!nt9' tho ciimmor in TColowna lor -w^ier use oy sneuing P«as>,  ^ _ arid lunch counters Anne Aitkens, Ellen .Ritchie, Bdr-.
S^este o®£ toe Willow Lodge.  ^ fS^ toe ’ s S ^ e ^ S lT o f  ^ i^^^ Another reason for the tremend- bara S to l i i^  Margi^rite de Mon-
. . .  ous increase in coffee drinking is treuih ;Joy -Wasson;; F^^
Mrs. K. Maclaren is a guest of the it  is always wise id 'test iars be- of office staffs and many ^ge, Anne
Royal Anna Hotel
wero w«k-ond-suaata ot the Royal K S k  H th  ^iJ -X S  say teat avon ten yaara ago
■»< ■=“  ‘ >'=* “ ■ I 's S n ^ th . t 'S t t t e o  paopla use
' ■ The Browmes willn meet next
The marriage has been announced
of Lieut. Michael Grote Stirling, ; Mrs; E.' M. ;Hu^es leaves on Fri- 
Royal Canadian Navy,' and Sheelagh. - day for Mission City where, she w ill 
Ralph Brown has returned fro m  Kathleen, Russell; which took place reside.
New Westiriinsterr where he had at St'.-John’s'Chapel o f  St. Michael’s 
spent toe past few  months. Cathedral, Toronto, on Monday,
* • • August 3rd.
Earl Dewar, o f Spokane, was a The bride is;the daughter of Mrs.
visitor in Kelowna , during toe past Rusreli; Heath St, Tdroritd, and the
week. :  ^  ^ late Major F. X; Russell, Portishead,
xT..™i, PTh cnf England. The groom is the son ofHugh Cochrane returned on £>at- TroiAnm,,
urday from a month’s holiday
• ithrough toe Garib6o- and Prince . _ h - , S . ,  ^ gmj
George, meeting friends o f  fo^iy P. Baird,, of Vancouver,
f .
Mr. and Mrs. H u ^  McKenzie are 
visitors at the-'Coast. •
Mrs. Ian Cameron-and her two 
children, o f Vancouver, have return­
ed to .their home after spending the 
summermonths in Kelowna.
• Mrs. Wendell Farris and her mo-
C. R. C. C.
KEEP THEM HEALTHY ' 
-WITH SUTHERLAND’S
ideal Bread
Fill their lunch pails V.
: with sandwiches made 
with
ID E ^  BREAD
“The Vitamin Loaf’
Su th e r la n d !  
B A I t o U B l
-r-FliOiie. 12iv'£or;; dellve^-^
Members of the Corps w ill visit 
the Vernon Military Hospital on 
Friday evening. ’
The Corps w ill attend the Dugout 
in Vernon on Friday evening.
Members of toe Corps w ill 'work 
in the Toe H rooms on Saturday and 
Sunday. - .
The C o ^  w ill parade on Wednes­
day evening, September 9, at 19.30 
hours, at toe Araioury.
Anne HoteL
Miss Marguerite Hayes, o f Edmon- S oceS e^ ter to^ r S i S l e n ^  all o f their coupons for coffee and T e ro es ill eet ext 
ton, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs, C. half the people use them for tea, Tuesday afternoon September 8.
M. Homer. ' \  there is an'interesting conclusion. at-3.30 p.iiL,m toe Captain’s garden.
RENT e rn r  p r o p e r ’t y
Writing While Travelling
When necessary to write 'while ric M. Boyer by the City Council, 
travelling in an automohle, train or on Monday might, for a monthly
Some housewives dry com for Abhott'Streetwinter use. Anv com that is not _Talnng the adult ^ u la t io n  . o f ;332 A ^ ^
iispri after beine rooked for the- table seven millions,, wmeh :r. •. . ' ......T-rr , '
, , k i  ^ c u t ^ m  to l  TOb and ^  all children over uses all o f their coupons for tea, the
T h e  east half. of-Lot 3, Block 54, ty,- Wbrn thorriushlv Arv if twelve, and aUowing for coffee importation of tea would drop con-;
Registered Plan 262, Glenn Avenue, their ration, of thir- siderably. However, the tea drink- '
was rented to Eleanor M. and C e d -  i i f  siorea n ns ,“ sea- : teen pounds a year, toe consump- ers get three to four times as many
~  : i , tlon o f . coffpe luider the rationing ;cups pf tea froiri each pound they
'Sugar-saving desserts—.thin pan- scheme would be approximately the buy as the coffee drinkers, but' it
bus, press the elbows into the body, rental of eight, dollars. The lease is cakes served with maple symp; bis- amount of coffee imported into Can- still looks qs though the tea drink-
just above the/hips, and you will- to cover a period not exceeding two cults or muffins with honey; cheese ada last year., ■
find toe task easy. and crackers. I f  toe other half of the population or else they w ill have to reduce the
“THE SISTERS OF 
CHARITY”
of Immaculate ilRinception Con­
vent,-Sutherland Avenue,
announce / the. opening, of thelf. 
Kindergarten, Primary and Music 
•' ' Classes on ' ' ' -f
TUESDAY, SEP. 8tfa, at 9 o^clock
Children may .stay aU day. during 
■ busy season;. .
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
' CALL 189-R ‘ 6-lc
•number of. cu^, or. toe number- o f 
occasi,ons they, have tea.
■mam t e n Tw m  m m hQ w m a  c o » r a » - TMim sBAY, m F m tm m  -t, iw *
SPECIALS
Tbursday to SatMiday Ooly !|
'More About
CONFIDENT
c m z o is
Saving  %q  Sp^nd (a fte r  the War)
CAMP W E  BAU8AOE—
1-lb. tljn ........................... ........
LIliUV ’H POKK wad BEAUS—
15-oz. t in .............................. .
WAGSTAFF'S 8TBAWBEBRY JAM— 
32-oz. glass Jar ..,............... ................
26c 
2'"18c 
37c
PACIFIC SARDINES SALAD ^  tin» 2 g g
KELOWNA FIRST GRADE «  1
BUTTER. SPECIAL................  «
I BUTTERSCOTCH PUDDING— O
I Easy to prepare ............ -'............ ^
78c
15c
I
GOLDENLOAF
CHEESE
2^’'!!!. ...69c
f I
JOHNSON’S GLO-COAT FLOOR 
POLISH—
Pint tins ....... .........
SIUNO f l o o r  WA3C—
' Tin! ................... .........
s a n i -f l u s h —
.................................. .
59c
29c
29c
47c
19c
OLD ENGLISH WAX—
ifl-oz............. ...............
p  & G SOAP— A bars 
A t .....;.........
IVORir FLAKES— 24c
PELS NAPTHA Q  bars *}A g^  
SOAP ....... O  for AraL/
SUNKYPE APPLE  JUICE— O R  A
48-oz. tin' ........................  A J L r v
t.lPTON’S NOODLE 
SOUP. 2 for....:..... 24cI AYLMER VEGETABLE SOUP. 2 tins for ......
From Pago t. Column 8 
area. Not ell grwvcni could meet 
tlio requirementa. Mr. Collett point­
ed out. as many of tlietn did not 
have satisfactory accommodation. 
The accommodation must be In­
spected and approved before a wo­
man leaves the prairies to take a 
position with any farmer.
Most of the women who arc being 
obtained come from rural ureas on 
(the pralrica Tticy must he guaran­
teed five weeks work.
Railways
Col. G. M. Endacott o f the B. C. 
Department of Labor, who has berm 
loaned to the B.CJF.GA. to assist 
In handling any labor coming into 
the Okanagan for the. harvest period 
from other British Columbia points, 
stated that the railways had agreed 
to provide a two and one-half cent 
a mile rate for persons travelling 
to or from the Okanagan, provided 
that they are duly accredited by the 
Employment Service as harvest 
workers.'
Kelowna Conunlttee
Chester Owen, secretary .of the 
Kelowna Labor Survey Committee, 
stated that during the canvass on 
August 1st 174 growers had signed 
the quesUonnoire and had indicated 
that they would require 1,091 pick­
ers during the McIntosh peak and 
a minimum of 756 for a flve-week 
period. The forms showed that ar­
rangements had been made for 334 
of this number.
The canvass of the town Indicated 
that 341 persons were available for 
picking either on a full time or a 
part time basis. A  survey of accom­
modation had revealed that many 
persons were. wlUing to throw open' 
ithelr homes to pickers to help in the 
emergency.
Mr. Owen pointed out that the
a o r/  / y i a l m o s t  q o r  m m u  
c e ftr ty tc A T is  t o r  a  a tm  car
WH£M M /ri£ R 'S  OOOSf /9 
COOHSO/
»v/f/ / BB  
ABL£ ro$ur
A 0/KS WITH 
P o p  9
p O f»y  CqOMT MR 
M  -  TM£Se A S i 
TOR"A M£V¥ 
C M C 9 7 eR T i£ tP
n  i n y M i i i i i t '  u L iy iiiiu iif i ' •
LOCAL HAS 
BIG PICNIC
POUO SEASON 
NOW COMMENCING 
M.O.H. REPORTS
B.C.F.G.A. Sponsors Day at 
Boyce's Field
N o Cases Here But Urges Pre­
cautions be Taken
A  Glcnraore picnic, vpemsored by 
the B.CF.G.A LocaJ, -nrais held cn
M erchants U n ited  
In Closing For
Thursday Im t in Boyce’s field, south 
, o f Kelowna, and. In spite of the 
strong; disagreeable wind, a pleas­
ant afternoon was enjoyed by those 
who attended, especially the child­
ren, who did sway with a good 
deal of candy, oranges and pop, 
given away as prizes for the dllTor- 
ent sports events. In addition, each 
child was given a ticket which cn? 
titled them to one orange, pop and 
candy. •
Races were run and games of 
softball were played.
Winners in the races were as foll­
ows: Five years and under: 1, M. 
Krcnn; 2, Ivan Wllliama; 3, Jerry 
Rand. Seven years and’ under: 1, 
Pauline Chase and Ann Snowscll, 
tie; 2, Charlltf Williams; 3, John 
Stone. Eleven years and under; 1, 
Sheila Henderson; 2, Josephine 
WilliamO, Thirteen and under: 1, 
Elwyn Marshall; 2, Gordon Mor- 
shall. Men’s open: 1, Jack Rankin; 
2, Leonard SnowscU. ]!darricd» men’s' 
race; 1, Mlko SwetUkoff; 2, Paul 
Kascak. Ladies’ race: 1, Mary Wnt- 
kins; 2, Mrs; Williams, nirce-legged 
race: 1. Leonard Showsell and Gor­
don Marshall; 2, Herb. Hemmerling 
and Mike Swetlikoir.
‘'While there have bwn no cases 
of policNtnyeliUs, or infantile paraly- 
si*. In this area this year, there have 
been two in Vancouver, and two at 
Kaumloops,” Dr. J, M. Henshey, Med­
ical Health Office}:, said on Wednes­
day.
“However, the fact that wo have 
escaped so fur is no reason for com­
placency. In fact," Dr. Hershey
warned, “the season U Just ab<.njt
eiarltog aM  every p«<piuUo«. sIkwM 
be ta,ken about sanitation and food 
supplies (sltould be watched.
•‘Flies sltould be combatted furi­
ously, as it is now kiiowij Utat tliey 
iday an Important 'part in tiie spread., 
o f this disease. During the past year 
it has definitely been proven that 
flies wbldt frequent privies used by 
polio carriers are infected and (oan 
spread the disease.
‘‘Sanitation and food are the two 
points to watch. Avoid tl»e use of 
food which is at all decayed."
To Clean Ftaylng Car t^e
Soiled playing cards can be clean­
ed by dipping a small sponge in
spirits of camphor and rubbing the 
card gently. This will restore tlie 
newnesa
Make ihe most o i jr o iu r T e a ..
C. M. HORNER
The . North and Central groups of 
the Glenmore Red Cross, which 
were to have resumed work this 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. R, W. 
Corner,' after about two months 
holiday, have postponed ithe meot- 
Ihg for another week, when it is 
hoped that as m any as possible of 
those who wish to take home work 
w ill be on hand to receive it.
P. O. Box 1393 Kelowna, B.C.
1 0/» a survey had been made a month ago Retail Merchants BureaU Definitely Decided to Close A. Loudoun, Sr., was a patient In
x « y ^  SS and that there might be some chan- ^  _ a ______ a. the Kelowna General Hospital on
Saturday and Sunday, undergoing 
treatment.
PREMIUM SODAS—
Plain or salted. 16-oz. 24cI TOMATO JUICE— A10%-OZ. ......;.... ^ for'(24c
DOLE PIN E APPLE —Crushed.
Heavy syrup. 8-oz., S P E C IA L  ..
(A  better flavour)
18c
nd ' 
ges, but he was confident that the 
number of pickers could be stepped 
up considerably when the actual 
time arrives.
Growers Have Not Registered
Mr. Burns, of the Employment and 
National Selective Service office, in 
answer ' to a question, stated that,, 
despite the fact that 174 growers 
had actually filled in the question­
naire, his office had had orders for
on Tuesday  and Thursday  to A ssist in  ’H arvest  
— Feel T h at T w o  F u ll D ays  W o u ld  be M o re  E f ­
fective Contribution T h an  , F ive  H a lf  D a y s—  
Period  L e ft  to Decision o f President and Sec­
retary ,, „ .
Mrs. G. L . , McWilliams' and son 
Bruce, who' had been guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, R. W. Comer, 
left, on Monday to return to their 
home In Vancouver.
WHEN Junior and Wtary marched off to school for the first time this week, the occasion marked the commencemeht of many 
years of serious endeavour, the most Important of which are those 
from Primary School to University Graduation.
Most parents realize the value of an education for their chil­
dren. A  good start, in life is assured when a boy or girl has been^ 
given the advantages of proper educational training. The child ' 
lacking such a requisite is handicapped from the outset. A  
MUTUAL LIFE EDUCATIONAL POLICY w ill ensure for YOUR 
c h il d r e n  an education that jviil fit them to match their mental 
resources with well-inlonhed men and women the ■world over. 
Don’t deprive them of this great advantage which will be needed 
more than ever before.
, Remember, also. Premium Deposits on,: these policies, are 
guaranteed against disability or death of the. parent.
. An investigation .which places you under no obligation w ill 
prove interesting. 'Write or phone C. M. HORNER.
O'
BED PLUM JAM—
4-lb. tin ............ .....
( A  jam worth eating)
55c a p p l e  and STRAWBERRYJAM—Good for lunches. 55c
N  Wednesday evening of liast. weeje, the Retail Merchants 
Bureau, at a generail meeting of the membership, decided 
pickers about seventy- they would close on Tuesdays'and Thursdays to release
^ In adkeuskon which foU^ employees to assist in the harvest. .N o  definite dates were set,
,was emphasized a ^ r i  and again the commencing and ending of'the closing period being left
4-lb. tin
i
9 25c
9 "“25c
9‘"’•25c I
PRESERVING 
PEACHES
CARROTS—
a t .............
BEETS—
at ........-....
ONIONS—
a t ............ .
that the growers ’ should leave a 
definite order with this office—227. 
Bernard—if they expect to obtain 
pickers, as all placements are being 
handled by that office. Unless a def- 
?? inite order is given, the office cannot
to the discretion, of the president and the secretary.
The meeting was well attended —---- ——— - : — ~r-----r—
and merchants had ample oppor- closing; y^th idohday^.o Tuesday 
tunity to discuss the pros and cons ijeing considered as one of the days, 
of closing to their hearts] content. pinaUy^. meeting became fairly
' Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Marshall alid 
(three boys, Harold, Elwyn and Gor­
don, .returned on Monday evening 
from a short but very, enjoyable 
holiday, spent at Swansea Fishing
Camp. ■ ,
■' , •
Mrs. M. Major, o f Roblin, Man., 
arrived on Monday and w ill spend 
several weeks visiting her sister,' 
Mrk Paul Chase,
pickers
grower.
are now at their 
week!
best this
Phone your order or bring- 
it in-
^  commence to function and, the soon- W. Shugg em.- agreed upon Tuesday and
S  er the order is placed, the sooner Ppasized time and again that a full .Thursday, and: a resolution , naming 
^  be allocated to the discussion w m  n e c e s ^  before any these two days was passed. .
definite action be taken by the The meeting-seemed to take it for 
Tananese meeting, . granted that the two-day closing
^  , X, .a * v ! ,  *i. 4. ,  -  ““  you have any grievances ,ab- „^ould permit of three full days
CoL Endacott s t a ^  .that, as far out this closing suggestion,: get them the fields each week, as it
as he had been able ^ to ascertain, off your chest at this meeting and seemed to be the general opinion 
the Vernon ^area had not, had a remember that, dnee this meeting that every one would work on Sun- 
great deal of success in obtaimng takes action, it is final and you w ill days in the orchards 
JapMese^to date. Goldie, Howe and haye no right to go along the.street Several' speakers referred to the 
MucDonald, .large, growers, had suc^ finding fault with the decision P f  suggestion that the merchants coh- 
ceeded in obtaining some but there the- meeting. We want a full disr timiA to pay .their employees for 
were not more than seventy in all cussion here before we Yoake any - * -
secured to date. . decision and, once that decision is
It was felt in Vernon, he said, that made, it must be irrevocable,” Mr. 
the limit that, could be secured shugg declared: 
would be two hundred. . . The meeting had been called be-
Little Rody Chase is now definitely 
making progress towards recovery, 
after a very serious illness, in the 
Kelowna H o^ta l.
Mr. and.Mris. G. C. Hume, accom­
panied' by their son, L.A.C. “Bert” 
Hpme,'and M iw Betty Neave, vis­
i t ^  at Naramata on Sunday last.
the time they were away working 
In the ordiards. The meeting took 
the stand that this was a matter for 
the individual employer and his em.-
Mrs. Thylor and three children 
have recently moved from their 
home near Bankhead to, Benvoulin.
Vemice Carlson returned on Sat- 
urday last, after two' weeks spent 
at the home o f her uncle, C. Carl­
son; East Kelowna.
The MCKENZIE CO., Ltd.
Phone 214 T h e  M aster Grocers
DELIVERIES—Harvey and North, 10.30; South of Harvey, 3.30
A n n o iu ic e m e n t
Annual General Meeting
_  _ , ,  1.* eetmg nad oeen called pioyees. ' However, the remarks
One field that it was taou^t cause a number of . the merchants ,naH<. at' the meeting seemed to in- 
nught produce some help was that had expressed themselves as oppos- dicate that most merchants looked
of soldiers on week-end leave. It ed to the suggestion that they close- favor on this suggestion. '
was pointed put that jn m y  men every afternoon except Saturday, One point was emphasized time 
from tne Vernon* camp obtaiivwTOk- a meeting held about -three and time again Any closing must
end leave and it; was thought that weeks ago, members of the Board of imahimous, ■ with every store 
a considerable nimber of , them Trade and of the Retail Merchants closing. Obviously, it would be un- 
might bp gla^tp p ick jru it thro^ Bureau, in a joint meeting, had de- fair for some stores to remain open 
that period. The. possibility is being cided that the best time- to close ^^hile others closed, and -it would 
investigated. V  ^ : was each ; afternoon except Satur-' j^  unreasonable to expect one gro-
. Rutherford day. This decision had been arrived ^jgj^ store, say, to-close while his
Mr. Rutherford, when asked i f  he a three-hour discussion,.durr competitor remained open:,
had any remarks tc  make, said that- ^ 6  which every one in attendance. AU the chain;stores indicated that 
he still cPnsidered it ‘ the duty of wap urged to e x p r ^  his yipwppint. they -would follow the policy laid 
the people of ' this commimity to The resolution outhning .top uosing by the meeting. ;
bend every effort to get the crop period‘was passed without a dissents The merchants at the meeting un­
harvested. “ 'Whether or not we sell ing hand. , derstood that all small firms and
Subsequently, however, merchants .'businesses ■ would ‘follow any lead
by the merchants regarding
recently.
School re-opened Tuesday for the 
fall term when a full attendance was 
reported. J. Wilson is in charge of' 
toe senior room and Mrs. Harold 
Bailey of the junior room.
Seaman Bill Paterson'h^ return­
ed to the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J, KL Paterson, fo ! forty 
days’  ^harvest leave.
Healthy and Happy
T H E Y ’R E  B A C K  T O  SC H O O L  !
PRO TEa THEM
by assuring them adequate hospital care.
PROFIT YOURSELF
by becoming a member of the 
K E L O W N A  H O S P IT A L  IN S U R A N C E  P L A N
$1 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1
— G IV E S  C O M P L E T E  H O S P IT A L  S E R V IC E —
.• FOB FULL PARTICULARS CALL AT  
Office: Bernard Avenue, Royal Anne Hotel Bldg.
OFFICE HOURS:—Tuesday, Wednesday and FridayV-2 to 5 pin. 
Saturdays—2; to 9 pjn.
o f the
dry goods or groceries, or work in s p ^^ n .jnercmdui
an office, i f  we live in this district ^  that other ,hp^®
we are in agriculture,’’ he said. iWould be more -suitable for .the 
“For the good of ourselves and for powers, toe .cemsumng public and 
the good of the district and the
given
closing.
KELOWNA BOY SCOUT 
ASSOCIATION
w ill be held at the
S C O U T  H A L L
country as a whole, we should make 
every adjustment in our living con­
ditions and our -working ‘ schedules 
to permit of a total effort during the 
harvest season." . '
The meeting was presided over by 
R, -F. Parkinson, chairman o f ' the 
Kelowna Labor purvey Committee.
theniselves. And, after a couple of 
weeks of discussion, the Retail Merr 
chants Bureau officials were asked 
to arrange for a general meeting of 
the Bureau to review toe whole 
closing situation.-
EAST KELOWNA
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
at 8 p.m.
iTH
Mucilage Substitute
Quite often, when- one is in a 
hurry to-mail a letter, there w ffl be
Col.,W. H.. Moodie returned to .his 
home; on the bench after a short 
’The meeting was hot a ll 'o f one -visit in Calgary at -the home of his 
opinion, but it soon became evident sister.
(that most merchants were convinced. V • , J* • ’ . v . w
that-''two full days,closed wouldTe- - 'Word .has been received,that 'E. 
suit ih -less inconvenience, to ■ the . R. F,. Dodd has been appointed as 
public and more , actual work in 'the an .-instructor .at the .gunnery, school
orchards than five half days;
The advocates o f the new scheme
at Dafoe, Sask.
A ll  those interested are invited to attend
6-lc
but one stamp and it has no muci-. pointed out that, if  they c los^  at 
lage on its back. In this predica- noon, certain closing activities had 
ment all that is necessary is to mois- to be carried out in each store, and 
ten toe mucilage fiap on another these would t ^ e  from half, an hour 
envelope, run the stamp over the to an hour. Then, employees would
Mr. and Mrs, F. Dyson ' are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son at toe , Kelowna General 
Hospital. '
Miss Marcella Moodie returned to
danapened part quickly then place have to go to their home^ eat their Vancouver Sunday, where she wiU 
on the letter to be mailed. ------ ~ ----
■ Last Times TONIGHT—7 and 8.25 pjn. 
ROSALIND RUSSELL and WALTER PIDGEON
in
“ D E S I G N  F O R  S G A N D A L ” *
and “PIEBRE OF THE PLAINS" :
F R L , S A T ., 7 and 9 p.m.
Matinee, Saturday at 2.30 p.m.
D o n ’t M iss  T h is  !
IIIGfiftrOMHA!
—Also on: .this program—
‘P L U T O .  J U N IO R ”
SCREEN SNAPSHOTS
and LATEST NEWS PICTURES
M O N ., T U E S .,7 -9  p.m.
Labor Day Matinee, Monday, 
at 2.30 pan. ’
M M T
TARZAN YETS
WEISSIMRLLER
W E D .,  T H U R .,  7-9 p.m.
HAV8m WITH henky:  
0
oo
HAVE WITH OUVIA
HAVE WITH-MAN
—ALSO—
“CRIME DOES’NT PAY":
Cartomi and News
M  teMr iftaa pfay >
LA ’TEST NEWS 
. 'and.
PICTURES
‘TH E  W ACKY WABBIT”
dinner, change their clothes and 
travel to the orchards. Much valu­
able working time would thus be 
lost.
On toe other hand, no time would 
be lost i f  toe stores closed all day. 
The men and women would simply 
get into their working clothes, ^ t  
to the orchards early and stay there 
all day picking. This scheme, it was 
felt, too, would result in more help, 
as many persons would be more in­
clined to  go for the whole day ra­
ther than half a day. There would 
be less incentive to ’’play hookey.”
It was also urged that, i f  the 
stores closed every afternoon, a 
large number o f workers would 
never be able to purchase their sup­
plies. During the harvest and pack­
ing' seasons many of these people 
buy from day to day and havq no 
place to keep peritoables. Moret 
over, working hours being what 
they are, it would be impossible for 
them to make their purchases in the 
morning.
It was nrged- that theto people 
would be able to provide for Tues­
day and Thursday but that, if  they 
had no place to make ptu'chases 
during: the afternoons, they -vtrould 
exoeripn^ft considerable difliciilty.
It was also pointed olrt. that many 
households would fiiid theii^tordin- 
ary routine disrupted durlng"»the 
harvest period, and this .would make 
purchasing o f supplies more diffi­
cult. Theref would be more .phone 
orders and more deliveries, and all 
these could be more easily handled 
to toe satisfactiom o f toe purchaser 
if  .two-whole-day closing was ad- 
opted rather than the five half‘-days.
There was some difference o f op­
inion as to what days should be Ad­
opted. Several expressed the view; 
that a three-day . midweek ; stretch 
of Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-. 
day should be considered, but the 
general consensus of opinion seem- - 
ed to be in favor of the two-day
resume her teaching duties.
A  party was held Friday evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Hewlett honoring Mr. and Mrs, Fred* 
Pineau, whose, marriage toolc place
OVER 70 
DHTERENT 
MAGAZINES
. . . arrived today, 
a few of them:— ,
,'Here are
Screen Bomwees . 
Motion Picture > 
Movie Story 
• Real Heroes 
Calling A ll Girls 
Captain'Marvel 
Trail Blazers ; • 
Bing Bang Comics 
Spy Smasher 
Mrcha^cs Illustrated 
10-Story Western ' 
True Story .
: True Experiences 
Popular Mechanics'
; Mademoiselle . 
Wynn’s Astrology 
Child Life 
Canadian Nature
SURE I We have • lots of
PEPSl-COU
and it’s ice cold I
MORRISON’S
LEBBARY A  NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vanooaver Bon
Just A rr iv e d !
A large shipment of 
Students and Boys 
Suits
STUDENTS’ SUITS
In blue, brown and green quality tweeds and 
worsteds. These suits' ‘ are smartly tailored in 
newest styles. Sizes 33 to 37. P r i c e d ^  '
$18.50. $22.00. $22.50
w
BOYS’ 2^  PANT SUITS
The .smartest Tweed Suits ever! Brown, green, blue 
and donegal tweeds. These suits come , with 2  pairs
of long pants. Sizes 28 to 33. $16.95
Priced at
BOYS’ KNICKUI SUBS
Tailored Suits in smart styles and colors. 1 ^ 0
7, 8, 9, 10 years. Priced a t ...... .........  «J7€/*LRV
CORDUROY “ LOAFER”  COATS
$8.95In fawn and dark brown. - Smart belted,' model. 36 to 42; Priced at
P O L O  “L O A F E R ’’ C O AT S— In light $ 1 0 .0 0
fawn. Priced at
Qeoru^ A , M elkU f jUim Ued
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
-.1 ■'v , - i i ;
